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REVOLUTION IN 
RIO DE JANEIRO ?

NEW YORK’S BLUE COATS 
STAND GUARD OVER EIGHT 

THOUSAND BALLOT BOXES

AWFUL OUTRAGES 
ON MISSIONARIES! 1

<$>
<$>

SENT HIM UP
FOR THEFT

r Serious Outbreak 

Against Govern
ment of Brazil

THE WEDDING
WAS DELAYED \yj||jam r. Hearst Commences the Fight Against the Return

of George B. McClellan, the Tammany Mayor—Ballot 
Boxes Taken to Board of Elections Office, but President 
Refuses to Receive Them and They Go Back to Police 

Headquarters.

è k
Details of Murder of 

American Party 

at Lien Chow

ft

George Stephens Committed 
for Trial for Stealing from 
William McAllister.

Groom Was Thrown From 
Carriage and Badly Hurt 
but Me Arrived and Cere
mony Went On.

4♦. i
♦

IMANY ARE KILLED !A HORRIBLE STORY A tiheft case occupied much of the time 
of the police court session this morning.
George Stephens, foreman of J. 6. Gib
bon & Co. was yesterday afternoon ar
rested by Detective Killen, charged by,
William McAllister with stealing $26 from 
him on Tuesday night last.

Detective Killen, the first witness, stat
ed that yesterday afternoon the complain
ant came to him and reported his loss 
and as a result of the etorv the witness 
went with McAllister to Stephens’ work
shop. Detective Killen told tihe accused 
that McAllister accused him of taking his 
money and refusing to give it back to 
him. He further told him that ÿfcAl- 
Hster did not wish to prosecute him if 
he received his money. Stephens denied 
halving the money and asked him to come 
out with him to the engineer who he 
said was the last person he saw having it.
The witness then related the circum 
stances of the arrest stating that Stephens 
refused to be searched and further tha-t 
this morning the defendant told him in 
court that he wanted to do the right 
thing and that he had the mon
ey hid in a cupboard in his work
shop and gave the detective the keys to 
get it. The witness then said he went to 
the place as directed and exhibited the 
pocket-hook containing $17 which he 
found where he had been instructed to go 
by the defendant.

Kate Smith stated that she lives with 
Agnes Williams near Sheffield street and 
on Tuesday night the defendant and com
plainant came to their house about 9.15.
'McAllister was intoxicated and 

John R Voorhis, president of the both ^ two drinks of beer. McAllister 
Board of Elections, refused early today was V€ry drunk and sne saw him give nexV6
to receive the official ballot boaes. Be- Stephens his pocket book. Stephens then dents say that a revolution would not 
fore refusing he consulted Police Com- went away with Lizzie Norman and Me- surprise them as the changes in recent 
missioner McAdoo. Attorney-General AJlister slept for a while in the hall way. years have made it most liable.
Mayer, Corporation Counsel Delaney, and When he awoke she told him that Steph- LONDON, Nov. 9. — The Rothschild 
Supt. of Elections Morgan were notified ens had taken his money. Banking House this morning received a
of the situation, and the boxes were kept Lizzie Norman said that she saw Ste- despatch from Rio de Janeiro as follows:— 
in the police wagons in front of'the office phene take McAllister’s pocket-book, and The garrison of the fortress of, Santa 
of the Board of Elections pending a de-1 with him she went out on* the street, leav- Oiiz has revolted. So far the rebellion
cision of the corporation counsel. Mr. ing McAllister behind. They went to jy without political motive.
Voorhis said that the United States Su- Lottie Horaett's, on Sheffield street, and ban government is acting energetically,
preme Court had held in a recent decis- remained there about an hour. Then Ste- Public feeling is calm. Exchange 16 1-32.
ion that the Board of Elections is not the Phens went home. lord Rothschild says there have been
nroner custodian of the boxes but that Wm. McAllister,the complainant, sworn, no disturbances at Rio de Janeiro, th^liretre ’ said that he was paid off after working RIO DE» JANEIRO, Nov. 9. - The gar-

When Mr. Voorhis refused to accept the °n 'the schooner Harry Miller and after risen of the-fortress of Santa Cruz, at the 
ballot boxes he ordered that they be re- bu?l”S some clothing had $26 left out of entrance of the bay, has mutinied. It
turned to the police station houses. At " $S4 -tiie sum i*nd to bun. The is believed that the mufany Would be
tha-t time twen tv-five nolice waeomt were Witness said he met Stephens and they quickly suppressed. The city is perfectly 
toed ™ tofrontlf bad « drink in J. Ward’s, on Dock street, quiet. There is no revolution.
Board of Elections and policemen were He was pretty drunk, and a man named I The mutineers in tlie fortress of Santa
unloading some of them When they Jenkins counted his money, amounting to Cruz surrendered to the authorities today,
learned of the order of Hr. Voorhis they $26, and gave it to the bartender. Sub-1 The mutineers prier to their surrender,
placed the boxes in the wagons again «equently McAllister and Stephens went killed and mutilated a lieutenant,
but did not at once rdturn them to the in for a dnnk> but the bartender refused trouble is ended and order has been res-
police stations to give it to McAllister, as he was intoxi- tored.

Mr. Voorhis" said he had asked the cor- cated then- Stephens told him to get his
por&tion counsel for an opinion ae to raoney that the two could go to a 
whether he should receive the boxes and where they cotud get liquor. 3lc-

until he had receiv- Allieter ebd that he told Stephens that he 
was going to Fairville, and that the two 
got on a car which landed them in the 
vicinity of Sheffield street. Stephens led
him into1 a house near ^ ~
barracks and he remembered missing 
his pocket-book and Kate Smith telling 
him that Stephens had taken it. He 
went to Stephens the next morning 
twice and tried to get him to return the 

but he absolutely denied the

/
William Southard of St. George, was 

married to Miss L. Lake, at the Episco
pal church St. George last week. The 
ceremony was to have taken place at 7 
o’clock in the evening but on account of 
an accident to the groom it did not take 
place until after 11. Mr. Southard was oh- 
liged to drive 3 miles to the church and on 
his way was thrown from his carriage. He 
was quite seriously injured and is still in 

critical condition. Mr. Southard being 
unable to stand up the ceremony was per
formed while he was seated on a chair.

X ,
Reported That Hundreds Per

ished in Street Fights-. 
Trouble Started With Mur 
tiny of Garrison of Santa 
Cruz Fortress, Who Re
sented Cruelty of an 
Officer.

mInfuriated Chinese Strip Wo
men, Submit Them to 

wtul Indignities and finally 
urder Them—Woman and 

Child Thrown Into River 
and Stabbed to Death.

t
:give no advice as to the immediate dis

position of the fast accumulating boxes 
and thought that there wee nothing to 
do but await the opening of the board’s 
office and let President Voorhis decide 
what to do with them.

Plot to Stuff Boxes
It was said this morning that the sud

den move made by Mr. Hearst last night 
followed a report received by him that 
an Insurance company had been at work 
Tuesday night buying ballots. The report 
was further to the effect that the ballot 
boxes were to be opened while in the 
hands of the police and stuffed. Mr. 
Hearst decided to act at once. The order 
secured from Judge Gaynor directed the 
police commissioner and all his subordi
nates in the five boroughs to turn over to 
the. Board of Elections, forthwith, all the 
boxes containing ballots and stubs of bal
lots, and also to file with the county 
clerk before noon today all envelopes 
containing tally sheets, inspectors’ returns, 
defective ballots and ballots made 
for identification. This order was 
made on the affidavit of Mr. Hearst.

NElV YORK, Nov. 9.—Aided by an ar- velopmente followed rapidly this morning 
ray of legal talent, in wbicn are lawyers in the fight of William JR. Hearst to 
of great prominence, not only as masters test the mayoralty election of George B. 
ofrtheir profession, but also as leaders in McClellan. Having secured, last night an 
more than one movement for good govern- order from Justice Gaynor m Brooklyn 
ment in this city, Wm. R. Hearst has be- directing the police department to deliver 
gun his fight in ihe courts for the mayor- the ballot boxes tor the Board of Elec- 
alty, which he believes he won in Tues- tions forthwith, the Hearst men lost no 
day’s election, and his fmat step has créât- time in despatching fifty automobiles, car
ed a situation apparently without prece- rying men, armed with the court’s order, 
dent. . to demand the boxes. In most instances

Last night he obtained an order from those in charge at police stations directed 
Justice Gaynor of the Supreme Court dir- that the boxes be placed in patrol wa- 
ecting the police to turn over all ballot gone, and each lot, guarded by five police- 
boxes to the Board of Elections at once, men, hurried to tile office of the Board 
The police obeyed the order as far as of Elections at West Forty-first street. 

i they could, but when they proceeded in Meantime, other Hearst. men had gone 
the after midnight hours to the election to the home of John R. Voorhis, president 
board’s office there was no one there to of the Board of Elections, and, arousing 
take custody of the boxes and the police- him, asked him to immediately go to his 
men were compelled to remain in \the office and receive the ballot bofctie. 
street for bonus guarding the depositories President Voorhis was surprised at the 
of the people’s votes. peremptory demand and was quickly in-

Later John R. Voorhis, president of the formed of the court’s order. Lifter he ap- 
If the plans of the council of the Board board, declined to accept responsibility in peared at a window and, addressing the 

of Trade materialize, St. John people the matter pending advice from the cor- Hearst men, who fairly surrounded the 
may yet see the falls harnessed and utiliz- p0ration counsel. Mr. Voorhis is a hou*e> eaid that hg would not go to the 
ed for supplying power to various indus*' Democrat, and when his decision was office °* the BureJh o-f Elections at such 
tries- made known the Hearst men turned to an unreasonable hour, but that he would

Tire members of the hoard have been charles w Page> a Republican member at, £* °®<* V*» ^
working quietly in the matter for some q{ [he b(|ardj but be . declined to Mt, n,De oclock. the usual hour, today.
time, and have secured reports and esU- and then tbe ]ice were left in the Blocked the Streets
ïEÆt'CC o° *»* P" trying to ca^ out the

from the great volume of water that orders, but unable to do so
pours beneath the bridges is quite feasi- .. ThVtr*et’ ™ the vlemfltJ of th! e]ec- .
Me, and the are encouraged to go on with *1™ board, office, presented a strange , ice officers and Hearst watchers began
the scheme until they arrive at a definite sight as hundreds of policemen stood on to arrive at the office ofjbhe ^ard of Et-
idea of wliat can be done. guard around the patrol wagons and other actions and an hour after West 41st bt.

Tlie mayor has received a communication vehicles in which the boxes had been con- in that vicinity was fairly impassable, 
from the Board of Trade asking if the veyed from the various precincts station Enable to get nd of -their charges there 
city would be inclined to pay the expenses houses. was nothing for the P<*ce to do but to
of an engineer to come here and prepare Mr. Hearet’s order was obtained from await the opening of the office. As every
a report as to the power that could be Justice Gaynor after the circulation of twelve or fourteen boxes were,guarded by 
utilized from this quarter. It is thought a story that a .printing firm had been five policemen, a most naireesive array of 
that with the improvements in storage turning out large numbers of facsimilies officers were soon m evidence As the 
batteries and general advance in science of tihe official ballot, and tirait these were morning advanced ‘the remainder of the 
that has taken place during the past few to be marked for McClellan and placed in 8000 boxes began to arrive and Hearst 
years it would be a much easier task than the ballot boxes in place of Hearst ballots j watchers, as numerous as the policemen, 
it appeared" some years ago. The com- to be removed. The moment this rumor ; helped to swell the crowd which was fur- 
munication will probably be considered reached , bhg Hearst headquarters it wee ther added to as the report spread that 
by the board of works at their next meet- decided that the baffiote ought not to re- some startling political move had been 
ing, and it m thought that the council main long in the station houses, and tihe made necessitating a great body of officers 
will be asked to make the' necessary grant application ■ to Justice Gaynor was made j at the office of tihe Board of Elections.

‘ as quickly as the papers could be drawn When they failed to feecure tire presence 
up. ‘ of President Voorhis, the Hearst men

Among the attorneys aiding Hearst is called upon A. C. Allen, chief clerk of tihe 
William H. Ivins, the Republican candi- board at his home. Mr. Allen could do 
date for mayor in Tuesday’s election. Mr. nothing for them and expressed the opin- 
Iviœ volunteered his services to Mr. ion that the court order had resulted 
Hearst, and the Offer was accepted. An- from a misunderstanding. He said that a 
other attorney acting for Mr. Hearst is literal compliance witir the order would 
Judge John F. Di&m who was at one1 be impossible as the 8000 boxes used in 
time judge of the Supreme Court of Iowa. j Greater New York could not by any

NEW YORK, Nov. 9.—Sensational de-1 means be gotten into the room. He could
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p1'. American missionary who escaped the 

massacre at Lien Chow, confirming the 
previous accounts of the outbreak, adds 
horrifying details of the acts committed 

• on the American women. When the dis- 
-t turbances commenced the mob seized Miss 

Chestnut and Mrs. Machle and exposed 
them to public view in the Chinese tem- 

ten-year-old child,

TO TAKE POWER
FROM THE FALLS

♦
-S'

NEW YORK, Nov. 9.—A Buenos Ayres 
despatch to the Herald, dated Wednesday, 
says: A revolution has just broken ou-t 
in Rio de Janeiro against the Brazilian 
government, 
naval.
tal has rebelled and the squadron in the 
harbor has sided with the revolutionists 
and threatens to bombard the city.

Hundreds of persons have been killed 
‘in encounters in the streets. One des-, 
patch says the trouble began with a mu
tiny of the garrison of the fort of Santa 
Cruz, due to the ill treatment of a ser
geant by the officer in command. Col. 
Pedro Ino was arrested and Major Fre- 
ier and an ensign were killed, 
were sent there to quell the mutiny.

At the Brazilian legation there is no 
of the outbreak, but Brazilian reei-

/

Board of Trade Council Still at 
Work on Idea of Developing 
Power Held in Reversible 
Falls.

It is both military and 
The entire garrison of the capi-

i

pie. Amy Machle,
carried off and flung alive ante the 

The rioters stripped Miss Ohest- 
nut naked and flung her into the river. 
While the two were struggling in the 
water, the Chinamen speared them with 

«tridents. Miss Chestnut’s body and Amy 
Marble’s head were pierced. Mrs. Machle 
appealed to the rioters, but they stoned 
her brains out, stripped the body and 

‘flung it into the river. The mob then 
raptured Mr. and Mrs. Peale, stripped 
them naked, exposed them for fifteen 
minutes, clubbed Mr. Peale to death in 
his wife’s presence, and subsequently 
killed Mis. Peak in the same brutal fas-

J
•was
river.

TroopsWould Not Receive Them
'

.

IAt 6 .o’clock this morning, wagons and 
automobiles filled with ballot boxes, po-

:

hion. I

X-THEY COMPLAIN
Of UNRULY BOYS

Residents of Winter and Prin- 
Streets Have Grievan- 

Against Lively Lads.

The Brazi-

1
cess :

1xres
^ZjEsnlent, of Winter street complains 

o£ crowd of small boys who of late have 
been amusing themselves by hurling pota- 

and other missiles at the drivers of

to have this question settled.
The

POLICE COURTtoee
teams and paesere-by.

It ha* also been learned that the youth-

lulal^CTLtodar"n«t«i«ie James Cunni-ham fined $25

G » »**•
front shop for some little time. The in
formant thinks that active measures The case of James Cunningham, charged 
should be taken to keep the youngsters wjth stabbing a dog owned by George 
.within bounds. Livingstone, on October 31, came up at

Residents of Princess street, near Syd- 12.30 in the police court today, 
ney, are complaining of a crowd of boys 
who hang about during the evening and 
create disturbances. On Monday evening, 
a young lady, redding on Princess street,

’ was struck on tihe back by a potato thrown 
by one of the boys, and a window in the 

* rear of a house in that locality was brok-

LORD MAYOR’S DAY Jwould not adeept them 
ed that’ opinion. 1

(See also page 2.)
Roosevelt’s Success as a Peace

maker Recognized in Lord 
Mayor’s Procession.

REPORTS TELL OF AWFUL 
OUTRAGES PRACTISED ON 

JEWS BY RUSSIAN MOBS

)\

AWilliam Lunn stated that he saw the 
complainant’s and the defendant’s dogs 
fighting together on Pond street, and 
while the struggle between the animals 
was going on he saw the defendant, Cun
ningham, draw liis knife and stab the 
Livingstone dog several times. The wit
ness reproached him for euch action and 
Cunningham told him that he would stick 
the knife in him. Officer Scott told the 
court that he had to summon Cunning
ham twice and then had to get a warrant 
to bring him to court. David Ward said 
that he tried to part the dogs with the 
whip, and saw a little bey pulling at his 
dog to get him parted from Cunningham’s. 

! BOMBAY, India, Nov. 9—The Prince a]80 saw the defendant stab the ani- 
and Princess of Weules arrived here today maj several times.
on board the British battleship Renown. Frank Worth corroborated the other 
They were greeted with salutes from the witnesses’ testimony, and the dog was 
forts and wamhips and were accorded an then exhibited in court and the wounds 
enthusiastic reception by the C1^w^s ” inspected by the court. Cunningham ex- 
ing the sea front. The city is filled with preg|&ed Jrfs disapproval of the witnesses’
visitors from all parts of India. testimony in various manners, and at the

The town and people alike are oede - concjusjon 0f the case waa fined $25. J.
ed in the gayest holiday at ire. Kelley appeared for the S.P.C.A. and

The viceroy, Lord Curzon, went on ; conducted the prosecution. •
board the Renown to welcome the Rr Fred Saunders, complained that Daniel
a ud Princess of ales, while a no ab e ^ rs bad assaulted him on Tuesday 
xyluering of native chiefs, in glittering uni- ^ near t)le corner of St. Patrick and 

«. Wma and surrounded by tiheir staffs and Union etreetB_ Xhe )Vung fellow said that 
Meorte, awaited the royal visitors at tne ])e wgfl atanding outside of his sister’s 

landing stage. . K)10p watching the potatoes when one of
of the boys standing nearby threw a po- 

_ - u m 1 ■ Il T fa to and struck the defendant in the
I A I | Il II f\ I ^ back. Young McCarthy was mentioned
LV» I I— ■—«Lt/ as the boy who threw the vegetable. Af-

x Tug Quiddv arrived at Indiantown from Spears got Mt he: came back and 
Fredericton this morning with a scow load struck the boy on the face The defend- 
,ik I ant did not deny slapping him once but

ul lumber. raid he was under the impression that

LONDON, Nov. 9—With the time-hon
ored ceremonies, Alderman 
Vaughan Morgan was inaugurated Lord 
Mayor of London today in succession to 
Sir John Pound. The new Lord Mayor 
then drove through the streets to the law 
courts where he took the oath. The vari
ous associations of the city took part, and 
the route was lined by immense crowds 
of people. Among the floats was one 
illustrating peace which was draped with 
immense American flags, as a tribute to 
President Roosevelt’s success in ending 
the war in the far east.

Walter

money,
charge, with the result that he sought 
the aid of the police. The prisoner was 
asked if he had anything to say, and re
plied that he was willing to make up the 
balance of the money if allowed his free
dom. He stated that he took the money 
for safe-keeping, and through drink hav
ing spent some of it, he did not wish to 
return it until he could pay it all back. 
Judge Ritchie reviewed the evidence and 
sent the prisoner up for trial at the pres
ent sitting of the county court.

'Zi

1 en.
t

THE ROYAL TOUR
r
Prince and Princess of Wales Ar

rived in Bombay Today.
L

Kishineff Again the Scene of Awful Horrors—Eleven Jews 
Burned to Death in a Hayrick—Russian Sailors and 
Troops Mutiny at Cronstadt.

OBITUARY
WINNIPEG’S ASSESSMENT

WINNIPEG, Nov. 9.—(Special). — The 
tax for civic purposes here nest year will 
total $1,584,393, or $15.45 per head on a 

j basis of 80,000 people. This is almost dou- 
! hie the amount of the present year, nearly 

$819,329.74. Of this large sum over $210,- 
000 is for school purposes.

Mrs. Rebecca Spragg
■The death occurred, at nine o’clock 

this morning, of Mrs. Rebecca Spragg, 
wife of Wilford Spragg, at 104 Union 
street. She was 52 years of age, and htfd 
been ill for some time.

Mns. Spragg’s pleasant disposition won 
for her many friends, who will hear with 
regret of her death.

ODESSA Nov 9—Authentic accounts work. Carrying ikons and portraits of dred and twenty were wounded. Order is

ÎÏÏÏ?the urn. „ t,„J ,„i„»d,r,d n= ...... i. «»- ‘1™ j—" •>— -i« h*4 » -

szr 2 T TX rrVftïHsSs esr-At Kishineff the disturbances were pre- bayonets and rifle bullets. The looting
ceded by inflammatory speeches, gend’- was accompanied by atrocities similar to
armes and city officials near the gover- those witnessed at Odessa, and continued
nor’s house asserting that the Jews at- for two days. They stopped as soon as
tempted to take the life of the local the governor received an order from St.
bishop, and intended to loot the town. Petersburg.
The mob thus incited started the bloody Seventy Jews were killed and one Iran-

news agency from St. Petersburg says 
that the sailors of the Russian squadron 
at Cronstadt mutinied last night, over
powered their officers and landed and at
tacked the shops and public buildings and

BASKEf BALL MATCHES
wae

Fifty spirit stores. The troops were called out 
nine Jews were killed or perished in the I and fighting ensued, during which machine 
flames, and two hundred fled to neighbor- guns Were used and many persons killed 
ing villages where the peasants beat a or wounded. In addition a number of 
number of them to death with cudgels houses were set on fire. The fighting last- 
and burned three Jews after drenching ed all night kmg.
them with petroleum. - CRONSTAD1, Russia, Nov. 9. — The

LONDON, Nov. 9.—A despatch to a troops here have mutinied and are pillag
ing the city. Firing is going on in the 
streets. The inhabitants are panic stric
ken and are fleeing from the town.

1ST. PETERSBURG, Nov. 9—It is re
ported that a massacre occurred at Oons- 
tadt last flight and that the infantry us
ing machine guns fired on the people. The 

this paper know about a place where city “ reported to be in flames. Telephone
that ibill-of-fare was handed out and he | communication with St. Petersburg is m-
therefore seized ifche copy and looked it i terrupted but the telegraph lines are 
up. As far as the new reporter can re- I w<>rkin8- British Embassy 'here has
member, the opening stanzas were as foi- requested General Trepoff to protect the

- | British subjects at Cronstadt.
WARSAW, Nov. 9—A freight train on 

the Warsaw-Brest line manned by soldiers 
i of the railroad battalion was derailed by 
strikers today near Novo Minsk,
conductor iras killed and several soldiers
were injured.

Tlie first games of the Junior Basket 
Ball League were played last night in the_, 
school room of the Mission church off 
St. John Baptist, Paradise Row, between 
Portland Methodist Y.M.A. and Trinity ; 
and Mission church and St. Luke’s teams. 
The first game was won by Portland 
Methodist Y.M.A. the score being 15-13; 
while the Mission church team beat St. 
Luke's by a secre of 12 to 7.

Both were fast games, and good work 
was done by each team. The scoring in
dividually was as follows: Portland Me.ho- / 
dist—Patterson, 6; Hastings, 6; Hayes, 3. 
Trinity — Raymond, 7; Church, 6. Mis
sion-Holmes, 4; McDonald, 2; W. Brown,
6. St. Lukes—W. Leatham, 7.

♦ the complainant was the youth who threw 
the potato. He expressed his regret and as 
the boy’s father did not want to press 
the charge he was allowed to go.

I The South Shore line steamer Senlac, 
Oapt. McKinnon, will sail tonight for 
Halifax and call ports.

Battle line steamship Pydna, Captain 
Fitzpatrick, sailed from the Azores today 
for Savannah and the Mediterranean.

[ ^ The Times New Reporter. ^ ]
♦

WEDDINGS and closed up the original gap by making 
another one in an opposite direction.

And now whenever Supt. Glasgow goes 
near tihe Ludlow 'he steps cautiously, calls 
ihei* pet names, and implores her to be 
calm'. If she snorts at him, he calls her 
“Luddie, dear;” and gets away as quickly 
as -possible.

Everybody connected with the ferry 
management is in a state of dread anx
iety, awaiting the next freak of temper 
on the part of this awful female.

IN FEAR AND TREMBLING.
♦ Supt. Glasgow (has a new and fearsome 

respect for the new ferry steamer.
Nothing has been said about it, but the 

Ludlow some days ago solved a problem 
so quickly that some of the ferry em
ployes are not quite sure yet that the 

thing happened.
It appears that as usual with civic work 

the west side floats were not made to lit 
the Ibow of% the ferry steamer when she

Appleby-SmithIf yonr present glasses fail to give ease 
and comfort, there’s something wrong. 
Glasses are either good or bad—there’s 
no middle station. See D. Boyaner, tlie 
optician, 651 Main street.

An interesting event will take place at
STRUCK A MINECarpenter’s Settlement, near Wickham, 

this evening, when Miss Ino Smith, of 
Carpenter’s Settlement, will be married 
to Allan Appleby, of St. John (West). A 
number of guests will leave by this even
ing's trip of the Elaine, and the ceremony 

lived at ""ill take place shortly after her arrival 
at Wickham.

lows : -
VICTORIA, B. C. Nov. 9—(.Special)- ,

Steamer Rleiadecs which arrived yesterday 
from the Orient narrowly escaped de
struction from a floating mine. The «steam 
er Hstiho it reports, struck one and was 
destroyed. Eighty-six of her passengers 
were rescued and 15 were drowned.

You laborers who wish to work 
In the forest and in snow 

And get the highest wages paid, 
I’ll tell you where to go.

A lilt tie town called Pride’s Mill 
Not far across the line 

Where you will find it easy 
For ito slay the lofty pine.

Daniel Treacy of New 'IheA few days ago
York, while in Chatham, donated $1,000 
to the cathedral building fund, and 
that John McKane, who once 
Newcastle, but recently became a million
aire through mining ventures in the west- 

states, contributed the same amount 
to the same fund. Mr. McKane also 
gave George Burchill, Jr., organist of St. 
Paul’s church, $100 towards a new organ.— 
*v tham Commercial.

since

>$><$><$> The price of potatoes is steadily advanc
ing at Indiantown and, judging from re
ports, will probably reach a high figure 
by the time navigation closes. The latest 

Tlie other twenty stanzas develop the quotations today are $1.25 to $1.30, on the 
plot about the axe and the moose, and j boat. Butter line also advanced and is 
'the boss and the pie, and finally put the quoted at 23 cents, on the boat, while 
crew to bed at eight o’clock; for, as the 
poet eays:-

The president of the Maritime Winter entered the dock. The end of the floats 
Fair at Amherst has received a letter should ibe formed in a sort of semi-circle,
from the Lieut-Govemor of P. E. Island so that when the boat entered the slip The Times new reporter has received a 
accepting the invitation to open the fair her bow would exactly fit against the poem from the Maine lumber woods, and
on the evening of Dec. 4th. It is expect- the floats. . This was not done. The fit has been chewing gum ever since There
ed that the premiers of the three maxi- at each side was perfect, but just a,t the are 22 stanzas in the poem. The poet

shooting accident which almost ter- time provinces will ako be present and middle there was a apace where boat and tells of slaying the kffty pine, grinding
ed fatallv occurred at Chatham Sa- deliver addresses. Entries are now com- floats did not touch. Of course prêtera- the axe, eating mmoe pie nanble cake

xv morning. Martin Criiqw and Ed- ing in for the exhibition in such a man- tions were made to remedy tins defect, and doughnuts, moose m^t, deer meat,
e Àreeneau were in tile woods with a ner that the News says the fair will sur- but as is usual with civic work there was partridge and other delicacies, prepared

un, and when the boys were returning ! pass any previous one. no hurry, and the Ludlow grew tired of by the cook an e
nome Arseneau pointed the gun at Cripps -------------------- waiting. whistling; and vanoi s pa

•" and it went off. The charge entered the The large three-masted schooner Bessie ho one day when she entered the west which have as tiieirstage the Mtie old 
,»ide of his face, arm and shoulder blade, Parker 227 tons register, Captain Gïund- side slip on one of her frequent trial trips log cabin m the wiUdernc*. ihe new re-
tearing the flesh badly. The boy i„ do-, mark, ’goes to Kingsport, N. S„ from this and observed that the necessary change porter asked the editorjs permission to
ing nicely and no serious result is antic- port, to load a cargo of potatoes for Ha- had not been made, she lost ner temper, publish the poem m full, but iAic^editor
paled —Commercial. j vana Cuba ^ rammed the floats full tilt, split them, said it would never do to let the staff ot

WHO’S Y'ER POET? HOTEL ARRIVALS
New Victoria — David Ileapey. West 

Upton; Thos. Bostoc-k, Cranbrook ( !>.('.); 
Alfred Whittaker, Chicago ; Tlios. Know
les, Yarmouth ; John Chadwick, Toronto.

eggs are bringing 23 to 23A cents.
A young man named Peterie, who haa 

been in jail since Friday last for non
payment of a board bill, was brought into 

AFTERNOON, BE- court this morning. Judge Ritchie dis
charged him. but Cortstable Gibbon inform
ed th ::: art iJvt the nr on v could ;?ot 
go until tomorrow. On Icing asked the 

tune tihat will fit -these verses, and be Y17ANTE5D-—LADIES ANp GENTLE^pN i«eaeon the constable replied that Peterie’e 
wants to sing them to the Times Staff to- j street10lot Clothing'and* dry^iiiodi Wate,lol> clothes were in tliq wash and the suit he 
morrow eüetnob»- - " -- .1 ’ 7 • j-u—tt 1 had oj, wes not his own,.

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTSTo adopt this rule is very good 
For then you get your rest,

For you wake up in the morning 
Like a sparrow from the nest.

Mr. Hiram 'Hornbeam says he knows a

T OST — TUESDAY
D tween Seamen's Mission and Free Pub
lic Library, a sum ot money. Finder will 
be rewarded by leaving at Times OÎSce.
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T

WILL REST IN | A
PAUL S HF ADT "tj m'u’h',n,eh rail

• *•—» bustle, work and worry, 
fell to the lot of tti» 
srerage business man— 

PTC A rxV his heart and ner ve VI £ ADY system will not stand it 
-he gives them too 
much work to do. 
Women also are doing

London, Nov. 8—The body of Sir George e „me y,jng attending to their house-
Williams, founder of the Young Men’s boy and looking after their social
Christian Association and president of its obligations. The constant strain under 

I London headquarters for twenty years, wtlioh they have to continue day in and 
who died November 6, Will be buried in d-w out. the irregularities of habits and 
St. Paul's Cathedral November 14. reet will soon shatter the strongest

The memorial requesting burial in St. ey,tem. Before long you become nervous, 
Paul’s included the names of persons Parting at the least sudden sound, the 
prominent in aB walks of life and was heart Kitten and palpitates, specks Boat 
enforced by resolutions from the Council before the eyes, the pulse becomes weak 
of North America representing 400,000 and irregular, you have faint and dizzy 
members of the association and also by spells, lack of self-confidence, rush of blood 

I resolutions from councils in many other to the head, irritability of temper, “»ort- 
| countries ness of breath, starting to sleep, sensation

Sir George Williams, founder of the of pine and ne^lee, sleeplessness rratle»- 
Young Men’s Christian Association and ness and finally physical breakdown or 
president of its London headquarters for nerroui *™**”*J“V ___ . n—

milburn s heart •
AND NERVE PILLS »

i In youth hie attent.on was directed to re- are the remedy you require to restore your 
1 ligions affairs, and in 1837 he was convert- strength and health. Their extraordinary 
! ed at Bridgewater. He was then a clerk, curative power manifests 

and in 1841 he entered the service of the they are 
jdry goods firm of George Hitchcock * I 

Co., in London, as junior assistant j and tilBUe o{ the body. Many have
In 1813 he was influential in rndnong insured, among them being Mr. Bay V- 

■ some of the other employes of the farm to Cooml— Wellington, P.E.I., Mrs. E.
I join with him in holding a prayer meet- I Kiinler> Hnmberstone, Ont., Mrs. C. Mo- 
j ing at stated intervals. On June 6, 1844, Donaidi Portage la Prairie, Man., Mr.
I twelve persons, of whom young Williams Walter Cleveland, Bayswater, N.S., Mrs.
! was one, formed themselves into a society Owta Martin, Alma, N.B. and thousand*
i under the name of the Yeung Men’s of others. ____. - . . ____L»u.
Christian Association. Mr. .William. was
chiefly instrumental in originating the So- prooured at all drug-and general stores, or ^
ciety, which, from small beginnings, ex- k sent on l^ptof price by The T. MUeui*

■ I tended until it encircled the civilized Cu, Limited. Toronto. Osfc 
I world. He was active throughout the
■ rest of his life in promoting its progress.
■ From the original organization of dry 
E goods clerks the society spread to other 
I j young men in London, and then through-
I out the United Kingdom and to other
II countries.
11 The first on this continent were started
■ I in Boston and Montreal in 1851, seven 
( years after the start in London, and forty

Were formed in three years. The 
• first of the annual British conferences was
■ held in 1858, and the first association
■ building was erected in 1866.
I From 1863 to 1885 Mr. Williams was the 
I treasurer of the organization, and in 1885 
I he became president. Hie business career 
I had been crowned with success, and he]
1 became head of the firm of Hitchcock,
■ Williams & Co., warehousemen. Besides
■ being president of the Young Men’s Chris- 
I tian Association of London, Sir George 
I Williams was president of the Band of 
I Hope Union. His .home was in Russell
■ square, London.
I From.the first he had been a generous 
I contributor to the work in all depart-
■ ments. He also held the presidency of 
E thirty religious and philanthropic so- 
I cieties and was associated as director with 
1 fully one hundred others. With all these 
1 duties he found time to personally super-
■ vise the affairs of the large London dry 

■J j goeds house of which he was the head.
At the time of the American interna

tional convention of ’the. Young Men’s 
Christian Association, more than twenty- ( ^ 
five years ago, he was the guest of honor, ; 
and many Americans will remember him 
for his attractive personality.

Mr. Williams was, in 1894, knighted by 
Queen Victoria upon the occasion of the 
50th anniversary of the organization of the 
Ÿ. M. C. A., in recognition of his services

(See also page one.) i election day, and directs it* law commit- for j^at association.
New York Nov. 8—With the granting tee to exert its best efforts and take such

i s£ aryjvraisssg
defeated municipal ownership league can- ference by ^anyone from any unauthor- 
Hidate. took hw first legal step in a fight ized source.

1 5 TBred^.reC0Unt 01 «*■ expZed' the” S ftTt theTtuS

i 6 The^order was «anted after Justice showed censure of Mr. Murphy's leader- 
aJvnor had reviewed affidavits submitted' ship and thet he should as a ««alt step 

'Hearat’s attorneys, and half an down and out and make room for a man 
! hour later Colonel Alexander S. Bacon agaiufet whom nothing could be <&arS®d- 
, ind F W. Brown, representing Mr. They thought that it was time for Geo.
Hearst, served the order on Commissioner B. McClellan to assume the leadership 

j McAdoo who sent Ortaigenwl order to himsdf. g M «id tonight
I ^officers in that" while doubtless many illegri «t-

iS&rtSas: ne rssrfiresœ ! ses æ. sw-n. te
i ÆtTbje ss ,7
: te

te ™r “-te?" -’v” “v
didate, fight “ wm sands 7 cases of illegal voting, it would

- *=r4 '™ » s
we are concerned, our jurisdiction ends 
with the prosecution of the criminals 
where the crime of illegal voting has 
been committed.” _ .

New York, Nov. 8-That the city is pro
foundly stirred, today by the charges of 
fraud and the manner in which returns 
were brought in last night, may be judged 
from the following extract from the 
Evening Post which paper opposed Hearst 
througheut the campa gn:

“Proffera of support have been coming 
to Mr. Hearst’s office all day. Men who 
did not vote for him or hie ticket, who, 
indeed, on the day before yesterday were 
talking about ‘anarchy,’ came to pledge 
themselves against what the term an in
tolerable offense against order and the 
American form of government What the
offense is, in detail, is being m a te^J and that 1,000 election inspectors

Williamsburg an election official were guilty of illegal acts the contest 
• v tnnlr the ballots into a closet and would be carried immediately over the
*°° l u-7 If in there with them to heads of the board of county canvassers Last night Mr. and Mis. James H. Pul-

been arrested and the i into the Supreme Court. len celebrated the eev uth anniversary of
The leaders eaid that in lees than 24 their marriage. A number of their friends 

hours after the polls closed the municipal gathered at the Horafield street home, 
which showed ! ownership league had secured more than where with convention and light refresh- 

intermitted 1,000 affidavits charging illegal acts against ments a pleasant evening was spent by 
majority, about 1,000 election inspectors. These all.

\ <

Blazed Trail Stories |
- - AND - -

Stories of the Wild Life

WHEN YOU BUY AN M. R. A. 
OVERCOAT YOU BUY THE 

BEST ~ FOR IT IS

t

Sir George Williams, Founder 
of Y. M. C. A., Died on 
Tuesday Last

ANDI

NERVESI. ■

J
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RELIABLE. 1.
- . V

!By STEWART EDWARD WHIT*.

(OewiMktefi try The 8. A Mode. Ok. «4 puUtohrf by
—ASK ANY WEARER—VK

ta He Rvenla* 1M)-

1STYLISH enough to 

suit anybody, but not 

freakish.

He backed toward the door.
-I’m layin’ far th’ man that «tick* hie 

head out that door,” he warned.
“Stranger,” eaid Black Hank as he near

ed the door.
The little man paused.
“Might I ask yore name?” /
“My name » Alfred,” replied the 1st-

BILLY’S TENDERFOOT.
She did so. The hotel-keeper stretche< 

hi» arms.
“Now, pick up th’ guns, pieuse.”
The two set about it.
“Where’s that damn ol’ reprobate?” 

inquired Billy, truculently, looking -1-out ter  ̂ looW chained,
for Charley.

The patriarch had quietly slipped away. ^
“You drop them hands/’ advised etranger’e eye ran over tiie room,

the etranger, lowering the muzzles of hia and encountered that of the girl. He 
weapons. The leader started to say some- ehrank into himself and blushed. j

“Good night,” he said, hastily, and dis-1 
A moment later the beat of 

hoofs became audible as he led the bunch

(Continued.) i
•* *Nds up!" he commanded, sharply. I 
Hank wae directly covered, so he 

obeyed. The new-Cvinert eye had a 
strangely restless quality. Of the other 
dosen inmates Of the room, eleven were 
firmly convinced that the weapon and 
eye not directly levelled at their leader 
were personally concerned with them
selves. The twelfth thought he saw his 
chance. To the bewildered ««lookers ___ _
there seemed to he a flash and a bang, thing. . _____
instantaneous; then things were ae be- -you shut upl” said Billy, selecting his appeared
fore. One of the stranger’s weapons «till own weap0M from the heap. ________
pointed at Black Hank’s breast; the other yhe stranger suddenly picked up one of Qf homes awey. 
at each of the rest. Only the twelfth man ae Coit'a single-action revolvers which For a time there was silence. inen , 
be who had seen his chance, had col- j,y on the floor, and, hold.ng the trigger Billy, “By God, Hank, Im^ane to*™"
lapsed forward to the floor. No one con'd back agaimt the guard, exploded the six in with you, but you let that lad alone, or
am we hirwelf positively thet be had charge8 by hitting the hammer smartly I plugs you!” .
discerned the slightest motion on the part with the'palm of bis band. In the “Kid, hd>! «*««  ̂ ^ e,
of the stranger. | thrusting motion of this discharge he w MiTve heani W of, ^ ^ ^

-Now,” eaid the latter sharply, “one dently had designfor the first six: wme-| ,^^vf ÆÜw' «^t on th’ eouth- 
at a time, gentlemen. Drop yore gun,” glsese, on Billy’s bar were shivered. B Hestii Kack Hank. H
this last to Black Hank, “mwde down, was wonderful work, r^tlmg fire, qmeker ern^tr  ̂ Billy Knapp Alfred, !
Drop itl Correct!” I than a self-cocker even. He eelect^l JA „„ named Jim Buckley

One of the men in the hack of the room another weapon. From a P*1® ”. acroee to the Hffle the only wagon-
etirred «tightly on the ball of his foot. to-cane he took one “* *“?“** l” that dared set out that summer.

“fitnsrj- there!” warned the stranger, the air. Before it had fallen he had per ______ ■- _____
The manstiffeoed. fora ted it twice, and as it rolled along the

“NaxL eent.” went eo the little man, floor he helped its progression by four
subtle another. The latter more ballets which left streams of tomato-

irVSrZïttÆ* 1*°W ™ l»xe A«s«ce De-
^ lh. W» V» IWed-tVw*Theatre Ust

single inmate of the apartment, armed or rigid Out of the film of smoke .
unarmed, flatter himself that hie ehghtest tong_ ^ etreams of fire flashed PNgm. _____
motion was unobserved. They were like towaIxi them, now right, now left, like, j. air1 » M tb~ York The-
tigera on the crouch, ready to eprmg the the alternating steam of a locomotive's In the Vwety Girl, »e vm
moment the man’s guard lowered. It smash, smash! Smash, smash lint the atre last evening the Pollards scored an
did not lower. The huddled figure on the buflete witii regular thud. With the ob^er flUCCeee. The coetumes and,
floor reminded them of what might hap- twelfth <b6cha^et<^!ridi° eceneoy were excellent, in fact above thej

Than obeyed. in the space between the neade oi eaco . ___-t the com- '“àtenUcL” commanded the stranger pab of men against the waU was » round average, and every *7^.
**•»«. . moment he had them stand- hole. On one was touched. pany did full justice to their re^ect 7®i

”” L . rôw against the trail, rigid, up- A silence fell. The smoke lightened ^ Ttiere we* a good <*rnoe for fee ; 
^*1, vTt. T.-j. their heads. Then and blew slowly through the op a *-or. OTbere to show «heir capabilities in fbe
f^VL^tteSe^nger moved The homes, long since deserted by their art, .and that the la^eand-

fritter bythe door. guardians in favor of the excitementwitt ience ^ g^tiy pleased w«ev.<knced
. 7to wm- «th’ girl.” in, whinnied. The stranger draped the . tbe gengroua arorpfenee winch was b • 

Thll her, he «id to smoking Colts, and quietly reproduced his The Heintz twins shared tiie
B.Ily raised Mu voice. “Nril! Oit» erms from hie side-  ̂ mk, with Jack]
In a momeit shewithout poekete, where he had thrust them. Billy ^ made a distinct hit with his

way «t the foot b^e tiie sUence at last l^Tr^teZtton of the jw. Montague
hesitation or fear. Wbm she^remve« ebootin’ !” he observed, with a ^ . 1Geg Daphne Pollard as Lady
the state of aÉairs, she brightened almost ^ |^7ia Forrest gave a portrayal of the

“Them fifty thousand is outride,” click- ~rt that could not be improved upon, j 
ed tiie etranger. “Do you want them?’ i Every member of the company m 

There was no reply. Itook their respective roles in a manner
“I <■)"» to pull out on one of these yere yMet ^ fittle or nothing to be desired, 

hones of yours,” said he. “Billy he’s ^ (j^ty Girl will b? repeated this 
dl straight. He doesn’t know nothin’ gening when they wffl no doubt be greet- 
ahout ml” ed bvTmother crowds house.

He collected the rix-chootera from the -1 ".....................
fl<^- ^ tat* ü,^ with me for a TO CURE ACOIOIN ONE DAY

«pell,” k eon^ “You’D find th^, ^e ^ATTVE BROMO Quinine. -abW. 
if you look hard enough, along on th g pf GROVE’S signature is on each box. 
trail—also yore broncs.” 25c. ,

i
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WARM enough to 

keep you comfortable on 

chilliest days. *-■

"I’ve beam tell of you,” he aeknowledg-,
I

STRONG enough to 

re^st the most stren-
' < t l

udus üsuage.

i

DR. SCOTT'S iX 1

SMART enough In 

Drape and shape to sat

isfy all tastes.

WHITE LINIMENTas
p.'i,

\V-Ig perfection in a Famfiy Remedy, com
bining Strength and Unparalleled Healing 
Qualities. For external use it is superior 
for Bruises, Burns, Canker, Neuralgia, 
r.m. Back or Side, Muscular Rheums- 
trim, Sprains, Strains, Chilblain, Stings 
and Frost Bites.

SOLD BY ALT, DRUGGISTS.

/

«THE GAITY GIRL”
more

—FROM $10.00 JO $20.00—

M. R. A. OVERCOATS - LIKE Price 25 Cèftfc.
T

THE SAME MAKE OF SUITS 
HAVE AN ENVIED

FRANK P. VAUGHAN,
V I ELECTRICAL ENGINE**

AND CONTRACTOR.

S Mill St, St Joha. N. B.
Telephana Ne. H

Crocker & Wheeler Dynamos 
and Motor», Telephones, An
nunciators, and Bells. Wireing 
in all Its branches.

REPUTATION

HEARST WILL EIGHT FOR
A HIS RIGHTS TO THE END

'M1
it ain’t troubling you 
nat’rally sort of untie Billy?’ requested
the stranger. >

affidavits state that the inspectors in 
question were Tammany men. Mr. 
Heamfc himself said, that with.n a

chain of these men would be senti to 
Sing Sing.” il?, J0—r stan- & JURY, Bowman ville, 

Ont., have a’palnless constitutional 
remedy for cancer and tumors that 
has cured many very critical cases 
Send 6 cents (stamps) for booklet 
if you are troubled with CANCER.

rail -MtK .*
♦

PROVINCIAL APPOINTMENTS
m Fredericton, Nov. 8.—(Special)—This
The reason for holding back 139 districts Gazette contains the follow,
of Manhattan at the moment when Me- ^neiai appointments:
Cacllan was running a thousand behind, A]bert Waiker 00uneeU<)M.Uw> Salem
and keeping them unannounced for two ^ to be a commissioner in and for
hours, is also being investigated.” the etate of Massachusetts for taking affl-

Juhus B. Cohen, a prominent lawyer ,javite 
and one of Jeromes principal supporters, Gloucester—Edmund J. Bourgeois to be
said this afternoon: a member of the board of liquor license

“I did not vote for Mr. Hearst for commissioners, in room of Philemon Bou- 
mayor. I voted for Mr. Ivins, but I con- dreeu, resigned, 
fidently believe that a careful recount City and county of St. John—Salabhiel 
will show that Mr. Hearst is elected. If A. Carpenter, Thomas L. Higgins, William 
this is so and he has been defeated by the Evans, and John K. Seammel] to be jus- 
returns, a greater principal is at stake tic* of the peace.
than municipal ownership or Mr. Hearst’s Madawaska—L. C. Akerley,of the parish
personal vindication. St. Leonards, to be a m mber of the board

“I hope that Mr. Hearst will make the of liquor license commissioners, in room 
fight for a recount, and that the people of Maxime Deroiser, whose term of office 
will again assert their sense of fair pay has expired.
and insist that this fight be not won by Victoro-^John Ryan to be a stipendiary
blows beneath the belt. ”r P°>10e .™a«,8tr?te _[°T. *'he

“The fight against boss domination is Gordon, with civd jun-sdction imder act 
only begum However the people voted of assembly chapter 52, 5 ^ward VU_ 
they must be stirred to indignation by Cowan MoffattM D andHenry How
the' stories of brutaUty and assault in- € _,ùbert-^VViliard O. Wright to be a mem- 
flicted upon Jerome “d Hearst: «uppOTt- ber ^ chairman ()f the local board of 
ere, as reported in todays Papers We for distrjct No 21, in room of Wi>
cannot be true Americans until that sort g Surratt, resigned,
of thing is ‘stepped.”

New York, Nov. 8—A campaign to de
feat Tammany Hall in the Supreme Court 
and to declare William R. Hearst the 

of New York

> .... .

ABBEY’S l

X

Effervescent:•

to act as A DOUBLÉ FUNERAL
fused,^but said he would gladly co-operate 

with the attorneys who will conduct the 
fight as an associate to™»61- 

New York, Nov. 8-That a bitter fight 
will be waged in the courts todec.de 
whether George B. McClellan, or Wili am 
Randolph Hearst ri to be mayor of New 
York for the next four years, is now as
sured. The complete returns give Mc- 

] Clellan a plurality of 3,485 votes, the 
1 smallest ever recorded for a successful 
; mayoralty candidate and a result which 

might readily be reversed by a recount 
of tiie ballots. Mr. Hearst today an
nounced his intention to take an immedi
ate appeal to the Supreme Court bis 
agers having declared that they secured 
evidence of illegal acts against 10M in
spectors of elections and that 30,000 
Hearst men who went to the polls to 

! vote for Mr. Hearst had found that their 
name» had already been voted on. Most 
of this fraudulent voting is said to have 
been done in East Side assembly districts, 
especially in the 18th, Charles F Mur
phy’s home district, and in the 6th, of 
which Time thy D. Sullivan is the leader 

Mr Hearst’s proposed action met with 
warm approval in many quarters even 
among these who opposed h* election, 
and he received many assurances of sup
port. District Attorney Jerome expressed 
himself in terms of strong approval of 
Mr. Hearst’s programme and declared 
that he would immediately institute a 
searching inveetigation of the alleged De
mocratic frauds. He also ordered the re- 
turns from the 18th and 6th districts to 
be carefully guarded.

Ira G. Darrin, the newly e-ected Dis
trict Attorney of Queens county, on the 
Republican ticket, made a similar state
ment. William M Ivins, the defeated Re
publican candidate for mayor, also com
mended Mr. Hearst’s action and expressed 
the belief that a recount wiuld show that 

1 Mr. Hearst had been elected.
After a secret session of the executive 

comm ttee of Tammany Hall held this af
ternoon the following statement was is-

! "The executive committee of the Demo
cratic organwation proteste against the 

threat of the de-

Mr. and Mrs. D.na'd Howard, of Gag»- 
town, who died within twenty-four hours 
of each other—the latter on Tuesday and 
the former on Wednesday of th-s week- 
left three sons and three daughters. Mr. 
Howard was 77 years of ege and his wife 
was 81. They had resided at Gageta 
for thirty years, and won the reâpWi 
the whole cimmunity. \

Of their sons, one is resident in Bos' 
a second in Eastport (Me.), and the thnli 
is Edward, who is employed with the 
James Pender Company, in this city. 
There are two daughters at home and one 
in Portland (Me.). A brother of Mr. 
Howard lives in Woodstock. There are 
also living twelve grand-dhildren and one 
great grand-child of the worthy couple.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard were buried 
Thursday in Gagetown cemetery, a double 
funeral, at which many attended, being 
held.

rightfully elected mayor 
yesterday in place of George B. McClellan 
was inaugurated at a crowded meeting of 

nicipal ownership league leaders today. 
At its close Mr. Hearst said:

“We are going to fight today,tomorrow, 
next month and next year to make it 
possible for a man to cast an honest vote, 
and to prevent in the future conditions 
being as disgraceful as they were yester
day, especially in Sullivan’s and Mur
phy’s districts, and we will exact every 
legal means to have every ballot honest
ly counted. We are receiving voluntary 
offers of money from business men to aid 
us in this appeal.”

His lieutenants then announced that 
with evidence that 30,000 Hearst men 

defrauded of their right to vote yes-

SALT mu

oî

if
: man-

fag'g'ed out, 
It is a val-

Nature’s remedy for tired,
run down man or woman, 
uable Tonic Laxative that Keeps the 
Stomach Clean and Sweet, quickens 

action of the Liver and LEAVES 
ASTRINGENT AFTER EFFECTS.

locked
count them, has 
ballots seized and sealed up for examina-

i
V tien later.

"State Island returns 
Hearst lead ng sudden y 
and showed McClellan in the

were
& the$•

Great Bargain Sale of Framed Pictures 1
For Two Days Only, Nov. 10th and 11th 1

In order to reduce our stock of FRAMED PICTURES to make room for new 1 
goods we have decided to offer on ABOVE DATES ONLY all our Posent stock at \ 
prices that must result In the quick sale of a large portion of our stock. See ou j 
windows on these dates.

Framed Pictures from 15c. 
up. Nov. 10th and 11th only

I
NO

SOLD EVERYWHERE.

25c. and 60c. a Bottle, j F. E. HOLMAN 4 CO.j
.>

I
outrage! us pub ished 
tested candidate of the municipal owner
ship le- gue to overthrow the will of the 

I people, as expressed by the vote caet on
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I of DARTMOUTH

made Cake with Royal House- 
I ,/ hold Flour and it proved a
I • failure. She tried once more
■ - with the result that the family

said it was the best cake they 
ever had in the house.
5f She made the discovery on 
the second baking that she 
only needed- 14 ounces of
Royal Household where she
had always used pound of 

I ' I other kinds. Sh used the
1 I same quantity of water and

shortening, however, arid the 
I cake was a great success.

Name of 
OGILVIE FLOUR

Sid from Roads—Schr Aldine, New York 
for St Andrews, N B.

CITY ISLAND, Nov 8-(Botind south, schrs 
Moravia, Chatham; D J Sawyer, St John via 
Bridgeport.

Bound east—Stmr Nanna, from Newark for 
Hillsboro# f

NEW YORK, Nov 8-Cld, stmrs Cedric, 
•Liverpool ; sohrs Wanola, St John ; Gyp
sum Empress, for Walton, T*T S; Margaret 
G, Canning, N Si Earl of Aberdeen, Went
worth, N S; W R Huntley, Yarmouth, N S; 
Oceanic, Charlottetown, PEI.

Bid—Stmr Cedric, Liverpool; bk Skoda, 
for Baria.

PORTLAND, Me, Nov 8—Ard, schr E M 
Roberts, Parrsboro, N S.

JACKSONVILLE, Fla. Nov 8-CM, bfttn 
Rescue, Dorchester, N B.

SAUNDBRSTOWN, R I, Nov ^-Passed, 
fcchr St OJaf, Hantsport, NS, for Fall River.
. BOOTHBAY HARBOR/ Me. Nov 8-^Ard, 
schr Dara C Berry, New York; Crescent, 
Windsor,- NS; F &XE Givan, St John; Bessie 
A Gates, from River Hebert, N S; Clayola, 
from St'John.
. DELAWARE BREAKWATER, Del, Nov 
8—Passed out, stmr Gwent, Philadelphia fqir 
Sydney, C« B. *

PHILADELPHIA, Nov 8—Ar 
from Windsor.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Nov 8—*d 
and aid, bktn Sbawmut, Raritan River lor 
Boston.

Ard—Sohrs Rebecca W Huddell, St John 
for New York; Wandrian, Tenney Cape, N 
S, for New York.

Sid—Schrg J L Colwell, New Bedford for 
Hillsboro, N B, Laconia, New York for 
Hantsport, N S.,

. Passew—Stmr Nanna. New York for Hills
boro, N B; schrs R D Spear, St John for 
New York; Georgia, St John for New Yotrk.

NEW YORK, Nov 7—Sid schr Golden Rule, 
Port Reading; schrs Hartney W, Canning. 
N S; Hugh John. Halifax; Rewa, St John, 
N B; Tug Underwriter, Hantsport, N S.

THE WORLD OF SHIPPING.Financial and Commercial*
stock Market comment

iM.
■

/i
MINIATURE ALMANAC. Çlerea.

Miss GSohr Bessie Parker, 227, Gumdmerk, for 
Kingsport, N S; R.C BHfln, to load potatoes 
for Havana.

Schr Effle May, 67, Gale, for Boston ; Stet
son, Cutler & Co, spruce scantling.

Schr Jennie C, 98, Currie, for Boston; Stet
son, Cutler & Co/ lumber, deals, &c.

1906.
November
6 Mon.
7 Tues
8 Wed.............................7.16
9 Thur

10 Fri. ,
11 Sat.

Tides
Rises Sets High Low 

7.21 1.08
7.14 5.01 S.19 2.07

5.00 9.11 2.89
7.17 4.58 9.57 3.45
7.19 4.57 10.38 4.28
7.20 4.56 11.15 5.08

In Atlantic Standard Time, courfted from 
-jnidnight to midnight.

Sun

7.13 5.03

*:
'^ampaign Against the Short Interest Eliminating an Important 

Market Support—Too Much Discounting of Favorable 
Industrial Conditions.

;.

Coastwise :-
Barge No. 1. Nickerson, Parrsboro.
Stmr Mikado, Lewis, Apple River.
Sohr Clara A Benner, Phlnney, Back Bay. 
Schr G Walter Scott, McDonough, Point 

I Wolfe.

*

STEAMERS FOR ST. JOHN. “

Date of 
Sailing. 
Oct. 28 
Nov. 4 
Nov: 5 
Nov. 9

Nov.
Nov.
Nov.

•tances like Reading an earning capacity of 
15 percent, in Smelters 16 per cent and in 
American Locomotive 20 per pent are ad
vanced to justify the recent campaign. With
out being essentially pessimistically inclined 
the conservative minded person might well 
ponder over what would happen in the case 
of a coal strike, a relapse in the large de
mand for motive power, or weakening of the 
smelting monopoly. In other woçds. It is a 
time to go s.ow and not let enthusiasm over 
the prevailing prosperity outweigh sober 
common sense. Suggestive of the tendency 
to exploit specialties at a time when stand
ard stocks display a dormant tendency, is 
the following table of variations for the 
week, showing the increase and decrease:

.. .. 10%

• 7 (N. Y. Journal of Commerce, Monday.)
1 Despite sensational rises In a few stocks, 
the market as a whole the past week little 
more than held its own. The trend pf the 
standard issues Indicates plainly the feeling 
of the conservative interests and should point 
?^nor*l to the pools who so aggressively 

undertaken to stimulate outside pal
pation. An absolute disregard of such 
nents of danger as the Russian situa- 
i, with its possibilities of liquidation in 
terican securities to support French hold- 
,s of Russian bonds has been shown by 
j speculative contingent now dominating 
.* market. The same being true of the con- 
igency of gold exports, which, in view of 
evaillng monetary conditions, cannot be 

Even the municipal cam-

DOMINION PORTS.

HALIFAX, Nov 8—Ard, stmrs Breardeme, 
Cardiff; Ocamo, St John for West Indies. 

Sid—Stmr Halifax, Boston.
HILLSBORO, Nov 6—Ard, schr Luther T 

Garretson, Portland, Me.

Gulf of Ancud
Kastalia
Florence
Parisian
Alcides
Sicilian
Lake Champlain
Concordia
Triton ia
Salacla
Lake Erie
Kastalia
Lake Manitoba

London 
Glasgow 

. London 
Liverpool 
Glasgow 
Liverpool 
Liverpool 
Glasgow 
Glasgow 
Glasgow 
Liverpool 
Glasgow 
Liverpool

I ■

»*Btmr Nora,r>I
BRITISH PORTS.

Dec. LIVERPOOL, Nov 8—Stmr Dominion, Mon
treal.

Sid—Stmr Majestic, Ne* %ork.
EAST LONDON, Nov 6—Ard, ship Senator, 

Kenney, Harling Mills, B C.

Dec.
Dm.
Dec.
Dec.

IIforeign ports.

BOSTON, Not 8-^Ard, stmr Mystic, Leuls- 
burg, C B; schr Aldine, New York tor St 
Andrews.

Below—Stmr Canadian, Liverpool for Bos-
'"cid—Stmr Syrnrlc, for Liverpool; sohrs H 

M Stanley, St John; Lotus, St John; Rowena, 
St- John; O M Cochrane, Hillsboro; Leo, 
Parrsboro ; Gazelle, Plyjnpton, N S.

PORT OF ST. JOHIt 

Arrived.
Reading.........................................
Am. Grass T........................
Dul., S. 8. & A..........................
American Locomotive .. ..
American Smelting.................
National Lead..........................
Rai.way Steel S........................
Union Pacific...............................
St Paul...........................................
♦Southerp Pacific.............. .,
Missouri Pacific.........................
Pennsylvania................................
Balt A Ohio........................... .
Norfolk A West ................. .....

♦Decreased.

3wed lightly.
ign, with its Indications of a big vote for 

candidate of public ownership, though 
mporarily an influence upon the Tractions,

.as passed by almost unnoticed, though sug
gesting an underlying wave of discontent, 
which the stock market movement for higher 
prices does not lessen. A series of poor for
eign bank statements explaining the recent 
tendency toward withdrawing loans placed 
In this country stock marketrwise attracted 
only a momentary Interest, though worthy 
of much greater consideration. Worthy of 
comment because of the recent trend toward 
increased disbursements by both Industrial 
end railroad corporations was the conserva
tive action of the Chesapeake A Ohio direc- The recrudescence of speculation in the 
tors who declared only the regular 1 pér minor industrials, particularly In such class 
cent on the stock. stocks as American Grass Twine, is not

The sensational advances of the week in an encouraging symptom, having- in the past 
■Such stocks as Reading, American Smelting, frequently preceded the end of a speculative 

merican Locomotive and Tennesee Coal & moment, 
n were largely engineered at the expense American Locomotive and Railway 
. stubborn short Interest, who, disregard- Springs*the fact that but a few years ago 
a small floating supply of stock, persist- they were given away in the promotion of 

ly fought the rise. With the public utter- the combines as representing merely earn- 
indlfferont to Wall Street allurements, the Ing capacity, would suggest that the future 

large bear account has been an Influential la belni discounted too rapidly. In circles 
factor In preventing break in prices cognizant with the real status of affairs, 
which conservative circles have long ex- moreover, much more rational reports aré 
peeled Its elimination, consequently, may heard as to prevailing business conditions 
well cause concern. Even admitting for the and prospective dividends than are given 
sake of argument that the market ia under- out by the pools active in manipulating the 
going a process of inflation, making ordin- securities Involved. There Is no disputing 
ary standards of Judgment inapplicable, it the prevailing Industrial prosperity, which, 
requires no profound knowledge of Wall from all Indications, will attain to a height 
Street methods to realize that such tactics never before reached, and yet at the same 
as prevailed the past week It continued would time the fact cannot be gainsaid that the 
bring about speedy retribution. This Is in- increase in market Quotations has been more 
dicated by past history, the most recent In- than commensurate, The comparative tnac- 
stance being the 1602 campaign, which not tivity of the United States Steel Issues lu 
onlv was a forerunner of a big stock market the face of a quarterly report showing the 
decline In 1903, but also Incidentally under- largest unfilled orders.in the history of the 
mined the structure of industrial prosperity, combine, stanûlng out in marked contrast 
It will -be said, of course, In extenuation of to the ex 
the movements In the stocks mentioned that merit, wo 
they are ahowlng phenomenal earnings, and 
that consequently prevailing rates of divid
ends are no criterion. Thus in specific in-

;
-3V.

, F
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Thursday, Nov. 9.
Coastwise:—

Schr Handle, 25, Beardsley, Port Lome. 
Sohr Murray B, 43, Baker, Margaretvllle. 

Schr Effort, 63, Apt, Annapolis.
Stmr Mikado, 48, Lewis, Harvey, ,
Schr Dora, 63, Canning, Parrsboro.

I9>s
NOTICE TO MARINERS.

KINGSTON, Ja, Nov' 6—Stëàmer Manis
tee (Br), from Manchester for Port Limon, 

a derelict, bottom up, In lat 
The derelict is dangerous to

r. jjl
Montreal-.

N B.
.. .. % /.

%
% reports passed 

33.21, ion 49.31. 
navigation.

%

TWO Lady% l $ ri
recent charters. CO., v '%*>..

*.(• mBritish bark Reynard, 560 tons, from Mo
bile to Banes, lumber, private terms.

British steamer Neraea, 2,259 tons, cotton, 
etc:,' Savannah to United Kingdom or Con
tinent, November, p. t

Norwegian steamers Gimble, 699 tons, ana 
Nora, 699 tons, renewal of charter in Nova 
Scotia plaster trade for season 1906, private 
terms. .

The chartering situation on the Pacific 
coast is very brisk, particularly in grain 
cargoes. In one day recently-ten large ships 
were engaged for grain at Portland, Ore., at 
a rate of 27s 3 dto a picked Continental or 
United Kingdom port;option of loading at 
Tacoma, 26s 3d. The combined capacity of 
the ten vessels will be about 1,000,000 bushels. 
With the approach of cold weather the sail
ing vessel fleet shows a disposition to en
gage for Southern business more freely, but 
so far there has been no great rush to en
gage in lumber carrying from the South At
lantic and Gulf. Rates from the former are 
steady at - $5.50, but are somewhat weaker 
from Gulf ports because of the competition 
of the returning West India fleet.

$i At

Even in the case of issues like 
Steel 1

j!P

INTERESTING OF INTEREST TO
SHIPPING MEN

/ APPLE SHIPMENTS
"c7"W. King reports shipments of apples 
for week ending Nov. 4, as follows:

Barrels. Boxes.
To Glasgow ................................... 14,544 3,475
To Liverpool .. ........................... 21,275 664
To Bristol..................i.................... 3,054
To London .. .. ;........................... 3,018
To South Africa .......................  2,900 2,700 :

Total.........................................
Total half barrels.. »...

\

The suggestion has been made by Lloyd's 
Register of British and Foreign Shipping 
that the lengths of cables required by the 
rules of that society for sceamehips are very 
much in excess of what are actually needed, 
wljh the result that steaniers are condemned 
to carry an extra weight which. It is claim
ed, is quite unnecessary, to the exclusion of 
a corresponding amount of cargo. It is fur
ther urged that Lloyd’s Register should re
consider their rules as to stream and kedge 
anchors, on the ground til^at they are so very 
rarely needed that the cargo is piore an 
encumbrance than otherwise, apart from the 

Question of carrying the additional weight. 
The committee of Lloyd’s Register have in
vited the views of the Merchant Service 
Guild on the matter.

The Guild in replying state that, as re
presenting over 10,000 captains and officers of 
merchant vessels, they offered the strongest 
possible objections fib any amendments of 
the rules in the direction suggested. The 
lengths of cables as at present enforced are, 
they say, by no means in excess of what they 
should be, if due regard is to be had to the 
safety of a ship. Whilst they admit that the 
full lengths are not used under ordinary 
circumstances, they inform Lloyd’s Register 
that it Is by no means rare that, in case of 
emergencies, such as bad weather or impend
ing collision, every 
is urgently needed, 
fact of these cables being of adequate length 
is a vitally important asset to the safety of 
a ship.

On the point of abolishing or reducing the 
stream or kedge anchors, this also meets 
with the Guild’s entire disapproval. Though 
these ahchqrs are not commonly used, it is 
pointed out that where a vessel happens to 
strand on what perhaps is a flat, sandy, or 
muddy bottom, the value of these small 
handy anchors for use ip assisting her off 
Is unquestionable, in fact in some rivers 
they are absolutely indisoen

Further, the Giiild state 1 
tions such as those urged would make quite 
an inappreciable difference so far as a ship’s 
carrying capacity was concerned. Their 
opinion is that, to adopt the suggestions 
which have been made, would mean dimin
ishing the degree of a vessel’s safety, and to 
do this the Guild hope that the committee of 
Lloyd’s Register will empbaticaly decline.

6,13944.831

SALES 706
1%

:%!

REPORTS. DISASTERS, ETC.,

BOSTON, Nov 6—Schr O' M Hopkins was 
sold at U S Marshal's sale at noon today to" 
Richard T. Green A Son lor $215.

BALTIMORE, Nov 6—Schr Raymond T 
Maull, from Cheverle, N S, before reported 
ashore in the vicinity of Old Point, got off 
and arrived here today. *

WILMINGTON, Nov. G-Schr Harry A 
berwlnd, from Mobile for Philadelphia, sail
ed at 7 a. m. today for destination. Trial of 
the mutineers is progressing.

of industrials of leaser 
seem to indicate a realiza

tion on the part of prominent interests that 
the rupaway tendency In the stock market 
must be checked.

xploiting 
uld even \

Short UoeirriMÈ
daily except Sunday.

I
-AT

»* TOW:
UsiJmsI First and Second ClassMontreal Haji-MONTRKAL QUOTATIONS.

7444 74
2144 2144

HIGH PRICES •V '
!Dom Coal.................

Dom Iron A Steel .. 
Dom I & S pfd .. .. 
Nova Scotia Steel ..
C P R............................
Twin City................
Montreal Power .. 
Rich & Ont Nav ..

74
-J. Allan Belyea’s The Western Express 

Leaves Montreal Dally .9.40 
a. m. First and Second 
Class Coaches and Palace, 
Sleepers through to Cal
gary.

Tourist Sleepers on Sun
day Montreal to Calgary.

The Pacific Express 
Leaves Montreal Daily 9.40 
p. m. First and Second 
Class Coaches and Palace 
Sleepers through to Van
couver.

Tourist Sleepér» Thurs
day and Sunday Montreal 
to Vancouver.

These Trains reach all points in Cana
dian North West and British Columbia 

For particulars and Tickets call on 
W. H. C. MACKAY. St John, N. B. 

or write F. R. PERRY. D. P. A.,
St John. N. B.

WARRANTED 2144 TWO
Express
Trains

Each Way 
Every Day 

FROM

7071 70
.. .. 67% 67
.. ..173*
.. ..115*

90*

67

Investors, However, May Find 
It More Profitable to Wait 
for a Reaction.

9044
68446944 6844 QUEBEC, Que., Nov 8—Steamer Bavarian 

(Br), which went ashore Friday night at 
Wye Rock, is badly damaged. The falling 
tide leaves the steamer stranded amidships 
and she Is so badly sprung that the engines 
cannot be operated. The passengers, who 
have been brought to Quebec, will go for
ward on the Virginian on Friday.

inch of the present cables 
and it is urged 'that theN. Y. COTTON MARKET. 54 King Street.

' i : '

A seasonable proposition, and a great 
money-saving opportunity.

Start the ball a-rbliing.
<4» jtiâ

December cotton 
January cotton .. .. 
March cotton ..
May cotton................
July cotton................

.. ..10.98 1L08
.. . .11.12 11.25
.. ..LL35 11.47
.. ..11.45 11.69
.. ..11.53 11.64

11.21 ê
11.38
11.88
11.69James Carothere A Co., Pittsburg—The

MüSEtSi
nectlve earnings and dividends, we are free 
to assert that this level is uot so high, all 
things considered, as was the level reached 
in 1902. Every mile of railroad property Is 
more valusble today than It wae three, years 
ago, and the actual condition of nearly every 
important Industrial is sounder today than It 
was three or five years ago. Granting this, 
we are nevertheless Inclined to believe that 
tor the present, average prices are high 
enough., They have discounted good crops, 
spienuld Industrial conditions, and coMd- 

fSace In the future.. If money should become 
abnormally easy after the turn of the year, 
ifVhe session of congress contains no eug- 
KcJatl. of disturbance to the tariff or the 

situation, and It the outlook In the 
labor world remains unclouded, we mayand 
probably will have an era of active specu 
lation and temporarily higher prices.

The Investor, however, cannot afford to 
nay so high a price as the speculator. As 
against price he must set Intrinsic valu , 
probable earning power; marketability of 
•locks, and return on the investment. We 
may also say that the permanent Investor 
cannot afford to pay aa high » price ^ an- 
other class of investors. To illustrate. A 
financial Institution can afford to tempor
arily invest surplus funds in a security yield
ing a relatively low return, in the purchase 
of which It will give marketability prefer
ence over Investment return Banks and 
trust companies often class their holdings 
of quickly marketable securities as their sec
ond line reserve. The demand from this 
source, therefore, becomes an important fac
tor in establishing market value ,, and this

^«idcla5

^m^a^nKsT 
v made by some country bankers in the invest

ment of surplus funds is that they look 
more to the Immediate return than to the 
marketability of securities, and from our 
knowledge of the situation some of them 
are carrying securities which, while Intrin
sically sound, have a very poor market in 
times of financial stress.

The conclusion we reach *“ 
give excesses may carry the whole New York 
market to a higher level; that an accumu
lation of funds in bank W force a group 
of the more active nigh-grade Investment 
securities to a hlgherjevel, but that the 
average individual investor will probably 
flnd lt more profitable to wait for a reac
tion from the current high level of market 
values.

11.71 Montreal.t
VESSELS NOW IN PORTTHE BANK OE ENGLAND• t.

LONDON, Nov. 9—The weekly statement of 
the Bank of England shows the following 
changes:
Total reserve increased........................£ 666,000
Circulation decreased.............................. 277,000
Bullion increased.. .. ^........................ 378,945
Other securities decreased.................. 1,279,000
Other deposits increased .. .. .. 1,035,000
Public deposits decreased .. .. 1,500,000
Notes reserve increased ........................ 753,000
Government securities increased .. 199,000

The proportion of the bank’s reserve to 
liability this week is 40.00 per cent. Last 
week it was 38.60 per cent. ■«

% Not Cleared To Data.
Showing their tonnage and consignees:—

BARK.

Egeria. .897. A W Adams.
SCHOONERS

W sable.
that any reduc-

4-L.
Anna, 465, R C Bljiin.
Arthur M Gibson, 296, J W —
Athol,. 7fl, J W Smith.
D W B, 128, D J Purdy. •
B. Mayfield, 76 F. Tufts A Co.
Harry Miller, 246, A W. Adams.
Harold B Cousene. 360, P McIntyre. 
.Leonard Parker, 246, R" C Elkin 
•Nellie Walters, 96, F Tufts A Co.
Pardon G. /Thompson, 162. A. Lushing & Co. 
Roger Drury, 307, R C Elkin.

COASTWISE:
Chaparral, Meteghan.
Dorothy, Brtgetown 

; Lennle A Edna. Tiverton 
May Bell. Waterside.
Souvenir, Meteghan 

Note—This liai does not Include today’s ar
rivals.

C. E. DOWDËNa
Stock and Bond Broker*------

CORRESPONDENT,
CURTIS » SEDERQUIST,

SO Prises Wm, SV

4A

THE HIT OF THE SEASON !
■Frank McCluekey, bf Grand FaUs, is tn 

the city arranging for a shipment of 
salmon spawn from the Carleton pond» 
A. Finlays on, fishery inspector, Ottawa, 
took about 500,000 eggs to Prince Edward 
Island yesterday.

our Sale of Phase »00.WALL STREET » .

Mi

NEW YORK, Nov. 9—Selling orders at the 
opening carried prices in the stock market 
tojjay lower all round, the d'ecllnes running 
to small fractions, except in the oases of 
the local tractions. Metropolitan Street 
Railway rumiicg off 2 -points -on wide quo
tations and Brooklyn1 Transit a point. Read
ing and Smelting showed resistance and 
scored fractional gains.

ROYAL INSURANCE CO.
Of Liverpool, England.Ladies’ and Children’s 

Read]f-to-Wear Hats
el m

Tot*. Fonds Over $60,000,000
j i.

■

’
Nov. 9,1905,9 a. m.

J. SYDNEY HAYE, Agent
IM1.8 FttaceW*. SU SL Jeta, W. B

XACCIDENT ON
MAINE CENTRAL

Tted-up Incoming Trains—Lo
comotive Jumped the Rails- 
No One Hurt.

MARINE NOTES T ■

Evening Times 
Post Office.

Steamer Prince Rupert has arrived at Yar
mouth and will at once go into winter quar
ters. WESTERN ASSURANCE fig,The Lurcher lightship was,.tp go out on 
the station yesterday after being in Yar
mouth for three weeks repairing.

A despatch to Halifax from St. Perri, Miq., 
states that the schooner Ola M. Balcom, 
ashore at the entrance of that port, gas 
gone to pieces in a gale. None of the cargo 
was saved. * _______

...

AT ■et, A. P. 1681,

Assets ^93,300,000.
*

69c., 99c. and $1.49. Each. Losses paid since organization
Over $40.000,000

R. w. W. FRINK,
BranchMan*âer,St. Joly»,N. B

Owing to an accident on the Maine Cen- 
traj Railway this morning the Boston and 
Montreal express will not arrive in the 
city until about 3JO o’clock this after
noon. A special train Ifrom McAdam 
arrived, about one o’clock, bringing pas
sengers from the branch lines north and 
south of McAdam. According to advices 
received here, the delay on the Maine 
Central was caused by the engine on a 
west-bound freight leaving the rails at 
Tomah, while going on the side track. 
The cause of the accident is unknown 
though it ^thought the frog of the track 

instrumental in throwing the engine 
off. No damage was done to the engine 
or cars. An auxiliary train was sent from 
McAdam to clear the track and this 
accomplished about 11 JO a. m

WANT AD. ANSWERS,British schooner Arrow, Captain Innis, 
now at Philadelphia, from Bar&coa, reports 
Oct. 29, during a northeast gale, lost foresail 
and fore rigging and was forced to run 150 
miles south in a gale lasting 36 hours.

bark ,* Orion, towed Into Halifax 
Oct. 20, has been libelled for salvage of 
$6,000 toy the steamer Exeter City. Applica
tion for an order tot sale will likely be made 
to , the admiralty court.

1

*u
These are all Trimmed Goods of this season’s latest 

models, and come in Black and all the leading colorings.
You do ndt know how many good things you are miss

ing, if you do not 'take advantage of our special offerings. 
Hundreds of people are saving money hère every day—are 
you -one of the number.

Letters for the follow
ing advertisers are at the 
Want Ad Department of 
The Evening Times.

4
Swedish

Fire and Marine Insurance,
Connecticut Fire Insurance Co., 

Boston Insurance Company.
,i - . i i

I

The'new schr Britannia (Br. 128 tons), was 
launched a few weeks ago at Georgetown, 
Grand Caynnan, and la now bound for Mo
bile, with railroad iron, parts of the cargo 
of British steamer Buckingham, which was 
wrecked at Roncador Reefs about a year ago.

1

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET PLEASE CALL FOR THEM. 1VROOM a ARNOLD,
Market Report and New York 

Furnished by D. C. Clinch,
wasChicago 

Cotton Market. 
Banker and Broker.

Agents160 Frince Wm. Street.
1 Letter for “ House.”
4 Letters “ “Canis.”
1 Letter “ “ A.B.C.”
1 Letter “ “Flat”
1 Letter “ “Canoe."
! Letter
2 Letters “Home Comfort" 
2 Letters “ “Phone.”
1 Letter “ “G.W.”
1 Letter “ “M.”
1 Letter “ “ Manicurist” 
1 Letter “ “J.C.P.”
1 Letter “ “M.L.”

At the office of the British consul a crew 
was signed Monday mornlfig for the British 
bark Nellie Troop, which recently completed 
loading a cargo of lumber at Mystic wharf. 
Capt. Owen said that he will sail as soon 
as the weather permits.

.Total apple shipments last week from the 
principal Atlantic porta were 128,440 barrels, 
bringing the aggregate since the season opened to *82,147 batrels, compared with 944,244 
■barrels in 1904.

Thursday, Nov. 9. 
Yesterday's Today’s 

C.o.ing Open'g 
■Amalg Copper...................... 8144
Anaconda ... ............................
Am Sugar Rfrs................ 1^44
Am')Sjaelt A Rfg •• .- ..139/4 
A mm Car Foundry 
ll Woolen .. .. „

_ A^Ehlton ex dlv 2.p c .. 87
fcvAtchlton. pfd.............................

Am Locomotive...............
Brook Rpd Trst..............
Balt & Ohio.........................
Cheea & Ohio .. .. ..
Canadian Pacific .. ..
Chicago & Alton .. ..
Chi & G West..............
Colo F & Iron...............

'* Consolidated Gas .. .. .
Colorado Southern .. .
Gen Electric Co...............
Erie...........................................

I Erie, First pfd...................
Erie, Second pfd..............
Illinois Central....................
Kansas & Texas..............
Kan & Texas, pfd.............
Louis & Nashville.............
Manhattan............................
Met Street Ry....................
Mexican Central..............
Missouri Pacific...............
Nor & Western............. .. .
<N Y Central.........................
(North West..........................
Ont & Western...................
Pacific Mail..........................
Peo C & Gas Co..............
Reading .. .- ** •
Republic Steel...................
61 oss. Sheffield...................
Pennsylvania ......................
Hock Island.........................
St Paul ............................
Southern Ry............... .... *
southern Ry. pfd .. .. •
Southern Pacific..............
Northern Pacific..............
.Js'atl Lead............................
Twin City................................
Tenn C & Iron...................
Texas Pacific.....................
Union Pacific.....................
U S Rubber .........................

«•XI S Steel...............................

wae

Autumn and Winter Leaders in Ladies’ Underskirts.81%
117

THE KING’S BIRTHDAY13944
13944

Our new lines of Mercerized Sateen, Moreen and Moir-39%39% The 63rd birthday of King Edward VII. 
.was very quietly observed in St. John. 
The only evidence of the event being the 
appearance of flags which were hoisted on 
various public buildings and business 
houses, and a salute by No. 4 company of 
the 3rd regiment R.C.A. under command" 
of Capt. L. XV. Barker, which was fired 
at 12 o’clock at Fort Dufferin. XVith 
these exceptions nothing was done to 
show that the King’s birthday was any 

than any other day, and many peo
ple were unaware that today was the 
anniversary of the birth of their King

4»%40 <• -«« X.YZ.”8444 ette Underskirts are unmatchable in value and style, and 
be clawed with others. Black Underskirts at

67%
7544 cannot

Popular Prices:—69c., 99c, $1.19, $1.39, $1.59, $1.99, 
$2.19, $2.49, $2.99 and $3.29 Each.

110% The schooner Ruth Robinson, which strand
ed on Halftide ledfce, Sqlem harbor, will be 
towed back to Boston to. undergo repairs.

I Her port bilge Is stove in and She has re- ! 
: ceived other damage. She will tie taken to 

McPhee’s yard at East Boston.

British steamer Ely, which arrived at Bris- 1 
toi recently from Chatham, N. B., with 
lumber, encountered a heavy gale on the 
17th. Lashings of deck cargo were broken •• 
and a considerable portion of cargo was 
washed overboard. Engine room, stoke hole 1 
and cabiii| flooded.

An Ottawa despatch says the disaster to I 
the Allan liner Bavarian will result in the ‘ 
running of one of the turblners to St. John 
this winter. The Allans had intended that 
both the turblners should be laid up for re
pairs and alterations, but now they have 
announced that the Virginian will go on 
the mail route in the Bavarian’s place.

53%
172*

Guardian Fire Assurance Co.2D4 • !
4$H

LONDON, EMGLJ*MZ>.
ESTABLISHED 1821.

- ~ ' -i

47% 825,000,000JtSSETS,
McLEAN S SWEENY, Agents,

42 Princess Street.

more80%

Have You Seen Our Two. Great Leaders in Ladies’ 
Knitted Undervests ?

72
176

84%
68

148^ DEATHS
119
.23 RAYNES—On the 8th Inst., after a ]one 

Illness, Margaret, widow of the late ~ 
Raynea, aged 83 years, leaving three 
and three daughters to, mourn their loss 

Funeral from her late residence, Fatrvllle 
Friday, Nov. 10th, at 2.30 p. m. to Church 
of Good Shepherd.

McNISH’S99
John
sons

85#
They are truly great value. Fleece lined and splendidly 

finished. All sizes.
149V*
218

DOCTOR S SPECIAL
SCOTCH
WHISKY

, /'6344
M46

10244
14044 EXPORTS2 Vests for 49e. 2 Vests for 69c.CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS24Vi Fdr Boston, per schr Jennie C, 55,030 ft. 

deals, 17.983 ft spruce boards, 54,810 ft spruce 
scantling; also schr Effle May, 99,900 spruce 
scantling.

7"
140%

I1X7ANTED—A GENERAL SERVANT. AP- 
▼ Y ply to MRS. L. G.' McNEIL, 127 Duke 
street. 9-11—tf.

27%
176%

3634%
DAIRY EXPORTSUNMISTAKABLE BARGAINS IN EVERY DEPARTMENT.A STEADY MAN WANTS A POSITION 

as janitor or engineer. Understands 
running hot water furnaces. Can furnish 
good recommendations. Apply by letter to 
JANITOR, Times Office. 11-9—tf.

68^ t68% Exports of butter and cheese from Mon
treal and Portland for week ending Nov. 5, 
1905:

399%
00%

201% Challenges the world 1j50% I
CHEESE.We do everything we advertise—that is the reason we 

“keep busy.”
Mail and telephone orders receive prompt attention.

SfeUT H'NishaP 

^Dûf'æRsW’

CLftSCffi?
SftoAL Liqueur (w*:

et» «cert* I

93%91%
.. .. 84,748
.. .. 72,146
.. .. 106,372
.. .. 1,957.793 
.. .. 1,910,811 
.. .. 2,240,612 1

Last week ..
Corr. week, 1904 
Corr. week, 1903
Since May 1 ........................
Corr. Period, 1904 .............
Corr. period, 1904%.. ..

Safest Whisky to drink, because 
each bottle carries 
a Doctor’s Ceitificate of purity.

"OOARDINO — COMFORTABLE ROOMS 
and good board. Hot water heating. 

36% 36% 36% .‘'Terms moderate. MRS. KELLEY, 378 Princess
-Steel, pfd.......................102% 102% 302% | street. 11-9—tf.
fkh.......................................21
,u:Th, pfd............................... 40% 40%

*«ter>n Union .. ,
fotaV sales in New York yesterday, 1,134,900 | Charles street.
ares.

131130% 130% 5604431

2»%
39% \7VANTED-A RELIABLÉ GIRL FOR GEN- 
93 | Y Y eral housework. MRS. CURRIE, No. 1

11-9—tf.

;
93% 917Portland to Liverpool 

Since May X, 1905 
Corr. period, 1904 ..

:l.

J. ALLAN BELYEA,
22,(119
38,762 for Sale by all Leading Wine Merchants. 

GEO. PERCIVAL (EL CO.,Sole Canadian Agents,
-------------- :-------------------MONTRERAI---------------------------------------

' XA/ANTED—A HORSE AND DELIVERY 
! W rig for the city for two or three day, a 
week, with or without driver. DELIVERY, 
Times. 9-11—tf.

BUTTER.CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

46% V 46% 46%
88%

47% 46%
90% 90

10,323
7,168

20,814
549,697
466,125
327,448.

Last week .. . . .. 
Corr. week, 1904 .. 
Corr. week, 1903 .. 
Since May 1 .. 
Corr. period, 1904 
Corr. period, 1903

-jec corn .. .. 
JDec wheat ..' 
May corn .. 
May wheat .. 
,-May corn .. ..

89 88%
46% ROOMS TOLET. APPLY 37■pURNISHBD 

A Peters street. MRS. 54 King Street. Telephone 146891%
32% ■i*—■'

gïjjggsfe'gjjSar:-. ■ .r -

I .
■ -4v r'1 /

............................adhüéafcitii1

o

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

W. D. FOSTERE. R. MACHUM

MACHUM » FOSTER, Fire 
Insurance Agents.

Law Union & Crown (Fire) Ins. Co. . 
Manitoba (Fire) Assurance Co.

Assets over $26,000,000.00 
Offices—49 Canterbury St. St. John, N. B. 
Telephone, 699 P. O. Box 233.
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RUBBERS> *• ■ v St John, N.B., Nov. 9, 1905.THE EVENING TIMES. Store open till 8 to-night.

Sweaters, Cardigans, 'Underwear. 
Large Assortment Low Prices»

Your Suit 
Or Overcoat.

Men of 
Saint ^ 
John. *

• 1

T- ST. JOHN, *N. B., NOVEMBER 9, 1906. DO NOT WAIT
Thn St John Evening Times is publie bed et 27 and 29 Canterbury Street, ‘every «TMta?. c“'nd^ «fwïïa.) by the St John Times Printing * Publishing Co., Ltd. A 

SS Incorporated under tie Joint Stock Compacte. Act ^ BE1LDING, Editor. Until Your Feet Get Wc.You’ll find about every-desirable m eke in these lines among our stock, from 

the choice of the best foreign and Canadian makes, and they are às usual markedx BUT BUŸ TODAYfor their market, over fifty of their stone
cutters quit work, enforcing the idleness 
of 4 score of other men, and threatening 
serious delay on several large buildings 
which the firm had contracted <to supply

: TODAY IN ALBERTA
It ie generally exepcted that the Liberals 

■will win today in the first general election 

of Alberta. The

Style and quality are 
strong points here. We 
make garments to fit per
fectly, and we give you 
materials that wear.

Before you'decide, talk 
it over with

Xvery low in price.

MEN'S CARDIGANS, .. 
MÉN’S SWEATERS, .. 
BOYS’ SWEATEES, .. 
MEN’S UNDERWEAR, 
BOY’S UNDERWEAR,

' • • - ’ f
. .. 75c. to $2.50 each 

75c. to $2.50 each 
. .. ... 50c. to $1.50 each 
, .. .. 50c. to $2.50 each 
, .. ., 20c. to 75c. each'

)A Rubbers are higher in price,' 
but better in Wearing and Fit-, 
ting Qualities.

Ours are the Standard 
They Give Satisfaction

MEN’S

I *< •
in the new province 
Liberals are in power at Ottawa and the 

aid of the federal government ie of course 
the Liberals of Alberta. There 

influences, of the sort that ap-

R. PARKER HAMMwith etone.
Of course there can be but one end to 

such a strike. But the firm are placed in 
a very awkward position. They need the 
machine, which cost them considerable 
money, in order to meet, competition. 
They are expected to carry out their con
tracts for cut stone, and at a critical time 
tiieir men refuse to work.

ill-advised. Labbr’s fkroblems

ft
R. Parker Hamm, biscuit manufacturer 

and confectioner, is a eon of the late 
Matthias and Catherine (Ketchum) 
Hamm, and ie of Loyalist descent. He 
was born on January 26, 1865, and receiv
ed all his education in the public schools 
of St. John. He first worked as clerk 
with his father, who ctAducted a large 
grocery business in the North End. He 
remained there but a short time, how
ever, when, with hut email capital, he 
started business on his own account and 
opened a livery stable in the North End. 
This he conducted successfully for five 
yearn, or until 1888. In December of that 

he formed a partnership with his

given to 
are many
peal to self-interest, in favor of the gov- 

The Toronto Globe’s corres-

Men’s and Beys' Clothier. 
199 and 207 Union StreetJ. N. HARVEY,

eminent.
pondent in the constituency expresses the 
belief that the government will carry eigh
teen of the twenty-five seats. Of course 
the other side also predicts victory, but a 

Mr. R. B. Ben-

— A. R. Campbell & Son,
High Class Tailoring,

85c., 95c., $1.00, $1.1
WOMEN’S

60 cents, 70 cts., 80 cl
Girls, 40 cents, 50 cents 
Boys, 60 cents, 75 cents
FRANCIS&VAUGHAN

These men
were very
must be solved in some other way than 
by futile strikes against the introduction

■

Sn^w
reakfi

9 term, 
ting Snow.

November 7th—A 
November 8th—Tb 
November 9th—(Today) —A Hail and Rain Storm.

1■much -more modest one. 
nett, the Conservative leader, and Mr. W. 
L. Walsh, president of the Conservative 
Association, claim that they will have a 
majority of two, on the platform of pro
vincial rights. It will not be at all sur
prising if the government wine, because 
a defeat would be a severe rebuke to the 
Ottawa government, and would probably 

like verdict in Saskatchewan a

86 Germain St.
■ of machinery.

It Means Winter....

OUR MEN’S DARK TAN POLAR CALF BALS are Water -and 
Snow proof. Made of special Waterproof' leather and closed to the top.

A NEEDED LESSON
Thev Times a few days ago) told of the 

exposure of the grafting scheme of the 
plumber* of Toronto to fleece the city and ; 
those citizens who had buildings to con
struct. The exposure was made by the ! 
crown attorney,, and as a result the 
Attorney General has taken a hand and 
ordered that the Master Plumbers and 
Steamfittera’ Co-operative- Association,
Limited, be indicted on the charge of 
‘’conspiring to restrain trade contrary to 
the provisions of the criminal code in that 
behalf.”

How successfully the combine was able I 
to levy what- toile it chose upon the pub
lic is shown in the following statement 
from the Toronto Globe:—

The operations of the plumbers’ com
bine have for some years been such as 
to aroiMe the keenest resentment on tljie 
part of the building public. The or
ganization was complete, the manufac
turera being boutiQ not to sell to non-mem
bers, the master plumbers arranging bet
ween -themselves who should get the vari- 

•ous contracts and the prices at which ten
ders should be made for the work; and 
the Journeymen Plumbers’ Union agree-

KnTScitnf£££*£• totoSt John Creamery Butter and Cream.
the ranks and to crush out the «depend j| rïoes not handle" OUF goods Call OH US direct.

Creamery open for inspection every day, 92 King St.
BlX Manager

year
:>.S HOT BATHS 15 GTS.

Tie only 4-chair barber shop in North

$6.00. EnA.
mean a
few weeks .later. Hence every effort will 
be made to get Alberta in line with Ot

tawa.

W / JAS. BOND, 149 Mill Street.
19 KING STREET

MEN’S BLACK ALASKA CALF WATERPROOF BALS, leg nine 
inches high, and closed to th e top. 1

Our Holiday Stock$6.00. ; ,» -

fled other lines for less money that will be comfortable 
weather and stand hard winter wear.

IN NEW YORK
An unexpected thing has happened in 

Tammany appears to have

gp

h Filling U, Rapidly w„h -Bronze.in coldNew York.
so far eurpaaeed even its own ^record for 
corruption in an election that the sym
pathy of such men as Ivins, the Republi
can candidate; Jerome, the incorruptible 
District Attorney; and of such hitter enti- 
Hearet papers as the Evening Post, are 
now ranged alongside of Hearst, demand
ing a re-count and the seating of fiearet 
as mayor if the charges made are proved.

The New York despatches in today’s 
Times revest a remarkable state of affairs. 
It is evidently felt that even four years 
of Hearst in -the mayor’s chair would be 
preferable to the shame and disgrace of 
having a mayor elected by such tactics 

alleged to have beet pursued by

b >

New Jewelry in all the latest novelties.
New Watches in complete variety.
New Chains in all the popular patterns.
Nsk-amy Stoplinfi .Silverware, Silver Plated Ware, Cut 

Glass, and a host of attractive goods too numerous to mention. _

41 King
Street*

FOOT' McROBBIE.aFITTERS

FERGUSON ® PAGE, Jewellers,-
Y

ASK YOUR GROCER
—FOR—

ii.

JAMES V. RUSSELL,
677-679 Mein Street.

Branches 6 1-2 Bresselb - « - - 397 Malm Straot
-------------- ¥--------------

Tho Best Factories in Canada are represented in the 
New Stock of Boots end Shoes for Fall and 
Winter, which » I have just received. You will find 
what you want at right prices. Qj^ Call today.

as are ent master plumbers. Therefore the pub
lic found it useless to endeavor to get 
away from the clutches of the associa
tion, although it was known that toll ®1. 143®» 
was levied upon contracts by the aseo- 

... • „ j , n dation, which also fixed the prices which
which it will doubtless be found were ^ puMjc fihcmW pay. As en illustration
not above reproach. But ferine moment.^ perfection of the organization it j 
Hearst appears to be in the ascendancy ,V is stated that one builder, having a rela-| 
and the centre of public interest, pot be- j tive employed in a. supply house in a;

,™. H.n—a a » u..—
admired, but because he embodies the pro- ■ of the a^o^tion and refused to accept 

against the alleged outrages commit-1 .tenders he received ftomjhem. He order- 
fed by Tammany. There is little danger; ed the plumbing supplies fqr a block

- l ss
it ought to be expected that Tammany ; jabor, with -the result tliat he ef-
will be put out of business as the ruling footed a very large saving below the tender 

in New York for some years to price. Encouraged by hie success he built
another block of houses, but when he 
ordered the supplies from the same firm 
that had supplied him previously he was 
unable to obtain them. The Toronto 
association had traced the goods back f8 
t-he sellers and closed that source of sup-

Tammeny.
Of course the charges are not proven, 

send Tammany has not yet said anything 
about the tactics of the Hearst party,

R. FATHER HAMM
brother and built and equipped a wooden 
building on Main street, ' for the manufac
ture of biscuits, and started business un
der the firm napie of Hamm Broq. The 
business increased until, in 1902, they 
erected a large three-story brick building 
and store on the lot adjoining the first 
structure, and equipped it with the larg-1 
est biscuit oven in Canada, and the most ! 
modern machinery for the manufacture, 
,of their line of goods. I

In November, 1904, the partnership was 
dissolved, and R. Parker Hamm purchased 
the entire business, which he has since 
conducted under the original firm name, 
and since taking it over .has doubled the 
capacity. He lias • been engaged in the 
manufacture of biscuits for seventeen

W. H. B.

RUBBERS! RUBBERS!
Men’s, Women’s and Children’s Rubbers, all kinds and prices.
Women’s Warm Lined Box Calf Bate, makes a good skating shoe, $1.86.

;
- 37 ^Waterloo Street.

' ' ' .11
J. W. SMITH, «r “■test

B-U-L-B-S !h-
u.

■ V""

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS.
TO N£tV.

FOR HOUSE, AND GARDEN, 
p. E. CAMPBELL, Seedsmary,

Telephone 832.

I‘
LACE CURTAINS cleaned and done up EQ 
Carpets ejeaned and beaten. Dyeing and seo,,^,. t

, - i è l v “ / ’ x

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.. City

power 
come.
, The developments the next few days 
will be watched with eager interest, for 
excitement appears to be at fever heat.

3
years.

In politics Mr. Hstom is a staunch Lib
eral. having -been an active ward worker 

He is a Past Chief 
Ranger of the Canadian Order of Fores- 
tera, and is a strong* temperance advo
cate.

In November, 1887, he quarried Mies 
Helen E. Andrews, of St. John, and they 
have three children—two boy* and a girl- 
all living at home.

tea ■
47 Germain Street.

in several elections.Alien t*
. .------------------—:

The unemployed
ply.

? ■ As a result of the actions taken against 
members of the combine, and the proba
bility of criminal prosecution, there has 

sudden drop in prices. For ex- Furniture., Parades of unemployed men’ in London
are no novelty, an) the average London 

i mob is a rather good-natured one, quite
willing to préserve otder add to respect 

■» the authority of the police.
: The present situation, however, with

winter at hand, is apparently more, dis
tressing than usual, apd the women have 

' joined in a demonstration to enforce con
sideration of the pauperised condition of 

thousands of people. A cable

been a. 
ample:— e 

(The price demanded last, year by a mem
ber of the combine for the plumbing work 
upon a large warehouse fràs $3,466; re
cently tenders were again invited for the 

work, and the price quoted, also by 
a member of the combine, was $2,500, a 
reduction of $900. In one Pf the Snild- 
jng3 on Bay street destroyed by the fire 
the plumbing and beating under the opera
tions of the combine cost $1,900, although 
the price of Similar plumbing for the ojd 
building before the combine began work
ing was only $1,480. In another instance 
there was a difference of $294 Detween the 
prices of plumbing in a $500 job on a 
Front street building before and after the 
combine was formed.

Now that the Attorney-General has in
voked the criminal code, there is likely 
to be ’ a pronotinoed change of heart 
among the toaster plumbers of Toronto.

THE INSURANCE
INVESTIGATION

We are showing a full line of Furniture consisting *of ^Bedroom Suites, Side
boards, Buffets, Extension Tablas, Hall Stands, China Cabinets, Parlor Suites, Par- 
lot Cabinets, Tables, Mirrors, Reed and.Cobbler Rockers, Couches, Brass and Iron 
Beds, Springs and Mattresses, as well as a large assortment of Mortis Chairs and 
Desks.’ Call and examine.seme

New York, Nov. 8,-,1-n the testimony 
Hegeman, president of the 
Life Insurance Company,

ps
of John R.
Metropolitan 
before the insurance investigating com
mittee, upon the resumption of the iw 
surance investigation today, it was brought 
out that industrial insurance was consid
erably more expensive than other forms 
of Ii# insurance, and Mr. Hegeman, alter 
passing industrial insurance as retail and 
the ordinary life as wholesale, illustrated 
the fact by an example in which for a 
stated age it was shown that for $1,000, 
policy of ordinary life, the Metropolitan 
charged $16.55 annually, while for $984, the 
nearest amount for the stated age under 
the industrial plan, $31-20 was charged.

Mr. Hegeman illustrated with a most 
graphic comparison later <ti(. To show 
that industrial business was more expen
sive than ordinary life, he said that a 
premium of $65 on an old line plan is paid 

i once, twice, or, at the oftenest, four times 
a year. In the industrial field, the aver- 

: age premium is ten cents a week and for 
the-same money, 650 persons have to be 
called upon and this has to tm done 52 
times a year.

Mr. Hegeman was, on 
greater part of the afternoon and his 
testimony was along the line of the 
amount of the company’s increase in busi-

BUSTTN & WITHERS. . . 99 Germain Street.t .»
so many

> last Monday Aid:—
•‘Six thousand women today escorted 

/ deputations of the wires' and daughters 
"of upemployed men in London's east-end

I /a;..

o £ver Tried Our SHop? |
< - xt’s convenient-just at the head of King street-and you are always next. Î

< l Four chairs, skillful barbers, perfo ct workmanship. Keep us in mind. I

*♦♦♦♦»»SKIN DISEASES CURED.
HARRISON’S SALVE cures burns, eruptions, scalds, cuts and running 

If it does not cure youjieed n ot pay.
'Sold at Smith’s drug store., Dock street; McMillin’s drag store, Mam street; 

Wilson’s drug store, Fairville; Francis, grocer, Mill street, who will refund 
money if requested.

s to an interview with Premier Balfour at 
his official residence in Downing street. 
Fifty thousand unemployed men lined the 

route of their march.”
It is Stated that ilf. Balfour expressed 

sympathy with tile delegation afid promis
ed that the government would do what 
it could to mitigate the dietree. The

fc*> sore».

t r. c. McAFEE, - Head of *lng Street.

497 Men Caught 
Cold Today,

t’ir Green Tomatoes, Red Cabbage, Squash, PumpKin, Sweet 
Potatoes, ArtichoKes, Brussels and Sprouts, 

Celery, Lettuce, Radishes, at

tf
Montreal has a problem of some magnif ■ 

tude to be solved. The president of the 
Light, Heat 4 Power Company states that 
if the law providing for the placing of 
electric wires under ground is enforced 
ft will cost the city over a million dol- 
lara to instill a conduit system for fire 
alarm wires, and will result in an increase 
of oyer 100 per cent, in the price of light, 

heat and power.

' cable further says:—
“Some of the women did not hesitate 

to tell the Premier that unless something 
is speedily done to lessen their sufferings 
there will be bloodshed.

t

I. E. QUINN’S, City Market.
** Telephone 636.

‘Don’t forget

Beaause of wet feet. Had they worn 
“ DRY-SOX” SHOES, wet feet would 
have been unlikely, because “Drÿ-Sox” 
Shoes are damp proof. No rubbers neces
sary. A stylish street boot, polishes well, 
easy fitting, very durable. Price $5\oo 
and $6.oo. io p. c. discount fpr cash.'

desperate men,’that hungry men are 
said «toe of the speakers. AH had the 

tale to tell of husbands out of work
the Stand the

i same
and starving wives and children.”

At a mass meeting held later, some 
rather fierce talk was indulged in, and 
Mr. Crooks, M.P., declared that every
body who wanted work must, have it. He 
added the rather foolish remark “that a 
revolution in England would not be be- 

- hind the revolution in Russia in securing 
the demands of the people.”

The problem of the unemployed in Lon
don and other great cities will not be 
solved by revolution of the sort that is 
apparently meant by Mr. (îrooke, M.P., 
which is based on the theory that a gov
ernment is a body of unlimited resources, 
which has only to speak and social con
ditions which are the development of 

utterly changed. The root of

DIAMONDS, WATCHES. CLOCKS 
CHAINS at Lowest Prices.Fresh Piesmi • \
G. D. PERKINS,ness. v .

At the morning session Emory McClin
tock, actuary1 of the Mutual Life Insur- 

who has been examined

All kinds ot delicious pies and cakes.
are Just like home-made.Grand Duke Vladimir has followed the 

example of the Procurator of the Holy 

Synod and resigned, 
other stumbling block from the path of 
reform in Russia, 
wisely yielding to the pressure of the 

times.

WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER. 
SO Prince Wm. St

Our products
St John, N. M,York Bakery. ’Phone 1457.ance Company, 

to part in previous sessions, was called and 
continued hie testimony on technical in-

'Phone 904.This removes an tes Main street299 Brussels street.
! surance.

A member of the investigating com- 
mittce .said today that the defeat of Mc
Keown,who yesterday failed of re-election, 
would hot affect the constitutionality of 
the proceedings of the committee. He 
mid that McKeown’s term did not expire 
until the end of this year by i which time 
it was hoped the hearings would be ended.

The first witness was Emory McClin
tock, actuary of the Mutual Life Insur- 

110 Kins’ Shw* anoe Company, who has been under exam- 
® * ination several days before he submitted

a statement of earnings and dividends of 
the company for five years, which showed 
that in 1894 the realized earninvs of the 
company was $6,624,677. The total dividends 
for this year were $2,714,549, of which 
$538,600 were annual dividends. Asked 

j to -the method of arriving at the amount 
! of dividend to be apportioned each year he 
'said that the apportionment of dividends 
! for 1904 were estimated and made up in 
November, 1903, before it was known that 
the earnings of 1904 would be $6,624,67/. 
The earnings of 1903 were $5,563,861.

Assemblyman Cox. asked, but why not 
give greater dividends if the company can |
afford it? I

“We fix the rate with due regard to the 
circumstances of the company, ’ said the 
witness. “If we can afford it, we give 
more, if not then we give less.’

* =
ï».The bureaucracy is

. /
You can get fresh fish here 
every day. Salt and smokedFRESH FISH DAILY.

fish too ; all kinds. Fresh vegetables in abundance.The tariff commission has been inform- 
ed bv manufacturers in Montreal that

The tariff1 SAVAGE, COLLINS BROS., 17 Winslow St.
ST, JOHN WEST.

they need more protection, 
debate in parliament next session pro-; 
mises to be a very interesting one. finest Shoewear.; .

.i

PHOTOS * PHOTOS * PHOTOS!BELLEEK CHINA
—IN'-----

Cups and Saucers, Sugars and Creams, Bon Bon 
Dishes, Five O’clock Sets and Cracker Jars.

was frozen and two 
s teamens caught in the ice off-shore before 
the first of November.

Lake Manitobayears are
the .trouble lies too deep for such a 
remedy. The best the government can do 
is to encourage and aid these people to 
get away from surroundings and condi
tions which keep them always at the door

can be seen 
Amateur

Photos of the Scholars of Victoria and Alexandria Schools 
Also views of the Launching of the Ludlow.

. 74 Germain Street

ELS at my studio, 
finishing a specialty.WEDDINGS

GEO. C. M. FARREN, . .
of want.

Griffin-Ritchie

I
A pretty wedding took place at seven 

o’clock last evening in the Cathedral 
when Rev. A. W. Meahan united in mar
riage Mary G. Ritchie, daughter of the 
late Mr. and Mrs. M. F. Ritchie of 90 
Exmouth street, to D. J. Griffin, of the 
James Robertson Co. The bride was be- 

and the machine has multi- comingly attired in purple and white Silk 
most import- hat to match, and was attended by Miss 

Mary Hunter. M. W. Ritchie supported 
the groom. Many handsome presents 
received by the happy couple.

AN UNWISE STRIKE ASTRACHAN JACKETS.History .tells us that in English factory 
towns, when labor sawing machinery was 
introduced, there were strikes and riots, 

feared that' the machine 
This was many

IAS. A. TUFTS (EL SON,
Cor. Germain and Church Sts.

;
Made of Fine Selected SKins. Small Bri0 

Curls, Well Lined, Straight and Blouse Frorafc,,
ibecause men

would etarve the man.
\ $25.00 TO $45.00.years ago,

plied and is regarded 
ant and valuable factor in the world’s Royal standard Flour for Bread.

Ask your grocer for Royal Standard hour. Wholesale by

- - 23 and 24 South Wharf]

LIVE STOCK SHIPMENTSas a

were Every JacKet Guaranteed.
work.

It is therefore with some surprise one 
reads that in Toronto last week, because 
a firm of stonecutters introduced a
planer to enable them to compete with an 
American concern that is making a bid

Cattle. Sheep. 
2,247 

., 2,183

.. 798

867To Liverpool .. . 
To London ..
To Glasgow .. .* Fe s* THOMAS, 541 Main Street, North EndQuest (at railroad restaurant)—“Here, you 

Where's, that beefsteak I ordered a quarter
°£Walt*r—"5ut, toy dear air, there's plenty 
of time. Your train left twenty minutes 
ago."—Fllegende Blatter.

jNORTHRUP fc cot .. 6.229 
.. 2,989

É
\

%
MÜÉïi Vrff ": *'•L

Working Men’s Comfort.
Men’s Grain Bellows Tongue Boots, Felt Lined. 
A whole lot of comfort at a dollar and a half.

E. O. PARSONS, West End.

; m
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A CONSCIENCE PARTY
HAS NOW ARISEN

1Raisins, Washed Figs, Cape Cod Cranberries.
BARGAIN NAPKINSTHE HAT SALEALL NEW GOODS. Our stock of raisins is complete, including

Dehesia Cluster Table Raisins, in one and two pound boxes.
1 f1- >

AND A SPECIALFOR WOMENAnd the Grafters in the United States Must Take 
Meed of the fact—Gov. folk’s Hopeful View 
of the Present Situation.

Fred Burrîdge,
Telephone 4*9 0255 King Street, St. John, West. LANNELETTE.fAND CHILDREN.

PATTERSONS 
DAYLIGHT STORE

There will be two 
special items In the 
linen room, tomor
row, viz: Napkins 
and Flannelettes.

XNew Grey 
Buckwheat,

This is a complete 
clearance of all oer 
Trimmed and Ün- 
trimmed Hats

(New York’ World.) . publican party stands for the protective tar-
"A moral wave Is sweeping over this coun- iff, but there are hordes of Republicans who 

try that is analsgous to thé spiritual wave ! do not bel.eve lfr it. This is true of other 
which aroee in the coming of Christ, and planks in the platform. There Is one piaok 
that will not Subside until graft In all Its on which aifl tûe honest men of all parties 
forflis Is swept away. Before Christ came re- are united, and that is opposition to graft, 
ligion was a thing of forms, lifeless. Me They are united in war on tne bosses, who 
gave It a beating heart and aroused it to are the parents of graft in the cities,
life. In the place of intellectual mysticism, “The body of the people is always moral,
He taught the simple truths of morality and no man Is deliberately dishonest. Thq 
which are appealing to the hearts and coh- corruptionist even of tne worst type is an 
scienc-s of the American people wkh so much example oi degeneration in character. Graft-
force toaay. 'the won a has seen nothing ers who have confessed to me have shown
like this wave of moral force since Christ, me the steps in tneir gradual deterioration 
unless it was in the Lutheran reformation." which made them what they were. When 

These are the words of Joaep-n Wingâtè the public conscience was asleep, when graft-* 
Folk, governor of Missouri. Since last March ing. was allowed to go on unmolested, the 
he has travelled "7,000 miles, going across ruin of good men elected to office was eahy. 
this continent from New York to Portland, Men who prided themselves on their honesty 
Ore., and San Francisco, and as far South took bribes. One S-. Louis grafter who had 
as Nashville, Tenn. He has made twenty- accepted $25,000 for his vote and later took 
seven speeches of note and innumerable $50,000 to vote the other way, returned the ■ 
short addresses, incidentally meeting men of 25,000 with & note, In which he said that 1 
widely separated cities and all shades of he could not conScienhloasly retain it after 
political feeling. He has a lengthy list of resolving to vote against the giver Of the 
correspondents, some friends of long stand- bribe. He took bribes because nearly every 
ing, others acquired during his crusade one elsMti the assembly did; he did not then 
against graft. He reads magazines and news- see thfct to graft was to be dishonest. He 
papers, especially newspapers, omnlvorously. was typical.
He Is thus aware of political conditions “NOW, as an effect of aroused public con- 
throughdut a large part of the United States science due to the great publicity given to 
and qualified to express an opinion regard* the exposures of graft, no official can say : 
Ing the height, force and life of the reform that he does not know it is wrong to graft, 
wave. The purchase of votes Is becoming Impoa-

The moral wave Was aroused by the dis- sible, and the movement will extend into 
closure of official corruption in S.. Louis in the most intimate relations of life, and will 
1982, he says. Twenty-two cases resulted effect the most tremendous reforms."
In twenty-one convictions, but 611 did not 
reach the penitentiary.

“It is not the number of mèn in stripes 
that counts,” said Gov. Folk, “it is the ex-

further 
in sec-

STORE OPEN EVENINGS.

(Western.) i jfor Women, Mieses and Children. 

The eale commenced with a rush 

this morning, but the supply is a 

large one and there will be lots of 
•popularly colored and fashionable 
shapes for week-end shoppers. '•Ev
eryday” hats, Sunday hate, school 
hats and afternoon hats. Newest 
Models, Good Colots, Pretty Trim
mings.

The Napkins are in Tea Sines, and 
are of a very serviceable quality. 
Any observing housewife will agree 

that they are real bargains at the 
small price asked. The other special 

feature will be a disposal of Weven- 
Stripe Flannelette, at the pride 

quoted below.

Cold 
Snaps and 
Snappy 
Bargains.

New Figs, 
Malaga Grapes, 
Snow Apples.

N. L McELWAINE,

i

Nature furnishes one—we fur
nish the other.

NapKlns, $1.50 Doe. 

Flannelette, 7 l-2c yd.
Only 25c., 50c.,

75c. and $L00
- t t"m 

Millinery Dept.

Warm Vests for Ladles, 25c 
Warm Vests for Child’ll, 19c

-

Piles Quickly
Cured at Home

Warm Underwear posure that is powerful in preventing 
dimes. Had those trials been held 
ret, behind closed doors, they would have 
been useless Whtttês. But the publication in 
the newspapers of the facts brought out 
m the trials, the wide publicity ürèn by the 
newspapers to the amazing revelations of 
official corruption aroused the country.

“It was found that conditions like those 
of St. Louis prevailed in Milwaukee, and 
nrosecutiOBB were begun there. Minneapolis 
followed, and then the war on graft1 had a 
hundred centres of activity.

“It Was said then that the movement was 
of no forcé or permanency, btit those who 
said this were poor prophète. The St. Louis 
disclosures had come at a phychological mo
ment. For fifty years before the Civil War 
the country was absorbed in the problem of 
slavery; during the forty years following the 
war the problems growing out of it engaged 
the attention of the people, That there was 
grafting, boodnng, by public officials, Was 
known before the St. Louis prosecutions were 
instituted, but had the fight begun earlier 
it would not have attracted the ejrfcthe 
mind, and the heart of the people. When 
the exposure came there was no great prob
lem in process of solution, and the people 
all over the country were awakened to thfe 
corruption of local officials. Legislatures 
were found to be equally corrupt, and later 
still it Was discovered that the officers of 
Insurance companies were guilty of graft
ing.

“When the St. Louis prosecutions were be
gun there were but thirty-four cases of brib
ery to be found in the law books of the 
United States. In three and one-half years 
the number has been increased ten-fold.

'Th that time a new word has been enter
ed firmly Into the body of the English lang
uage, and a new idea has arisen. The new 
word is ‘graft* and the new Idea Is ‘the pub
lic conscience.’ FouF years ago 'graft* and- 
‘grafter* were slang words. A ‘grafter* was 
one who hung about courts and secured 
clients for lawyers or bondsmen. Boodle 
and boodler had come to us from the Tweed 
cases. Id the beginning of 
cases 'grafter* emerged from its police court 
use and entered the vocabulary as a word 
describing Ote who fastens himself Upon the 
people either with or without the sanction 
of the law, and draws an unjust profit from 
the people. No dictionary contains this 
word, because no dictionary has been com
piled since it became a part of the language. 
Webster does not contain ‘boodle,* although 
the Standard and the Century have admitted

“At about the same time arose the idea 
that the public has a conscience. I do not 
know who first expressed the idea, but I do 
know that you may search the encyclopedias 
of oratory without finding it prior to four 
years ago.

“The public conscience is awake to that 
corruption in public life which Judge Davis 
vainly called to its attention id the prosecu
tion of Jake Sharpe, the promotor of the 
Broadway railway franchisé Steal In New 
York. Oldtime political parties are losing 
their hold on the people and in their stead 
is arising a conscience party that must be 
reckoned with. Campaigns are on in New 
York, Philadelphia, Ohio, add Sad Francisco. 
In each of them the issue Is graft and in 
each the conscience party is aWake. Relig
ion has entered into Ipolltics; a new patriot
ism has been aroused—the patriotism of the 
heart as distinguished from the patriotism 
of the head.

“Jefferson wrote 'equal rights for all and 
special privileges for none.’ Special privil
ege in any form Is graft, even when it ifc 
protected by law. There are forms of graft 
under laws creating monopolies and under 
the protective tariff. I do not believè that 
I «exaggerate when I say that before this 
movement subsides all monopolies and the 
protective tariff will be wiped out.

“The Republicans of one state «stand for 
the same things that Democrats in other 
states demand. It may be said that the Re-

for Men, 50c $ lLinen Room.) XGrocer,

Cor. Sydney and 
Leinster Streets.

Telephone Number 1570.

Warm Underwear I
for Boys, 25c 1

Instant Relief, Permanent Car#—
Trial Package Nailed Free te All 

in Plain Wrapper.
Piles is a fearful disease, but easy to 

cure if you go at it right.
An operation with the knife is danger

ous, cruel, humiliating and unnecessary.
There is just one other sure way to be 

cured—painless, safe and ill the privacy 
of your own home—it is Pyramid Pilei 
Cure.

We mail a trial package free to all who

It will give you instant relief, show yon 
the harmless, painless nature of this great 
remedy and start you well on the way to
ward a perfect cure.

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON, ALLISON, LIMITED
Germain Street Market Square.

, a
Cor. D«ko * Charlotte Sts. Hind Street

0

(5>1

Hatters and 
• Farriers.THORNE BROSWHY HAVE 1 BRUSH\*

Used on yon that Is 
used on everybody ? 
Why invite sKindis* 

1 eases?

1
, -

RICH VALÜE8 AT MODEST PRICES.
Our Mink and Marten Stole» a nd Boas from *0-50 to *35.00 each. Mug* 

to match, from $10.00 to $45.00.
We have the latest fashions in the most desirable Furs for Ladies’, 

Gent»’, and Children’s wear. Ont goods are of the best, and in price at the 
lowest point wftbre satisfaction can be guaranteed,

v-i

*1 ao cts-1*Ki

THORNE BROS., 93 King Strut, St. John, N, 8.Why not have y6ut own Mug 
and Brush ?Ladies' 

Fur Lined 
Coats.

V '

Why not take advantage of
this offer ?

A Mug, Brush and Gake of 
Williams’ Shaving Soap- 
30 cents.

•. ■

Horse Blankets 60c. upwards, Whips 16c. 
upwards, Horse Brushes, 20c. upwards, 
Dandy Brushes, 15c. upwards, Curry combs. 
8c. upwards.

We are showing a splendid variety of fur 
robes, the largest assortment which we are 
offering at low prices.

Just One 
Woman

the St. Louis
W. J. MCMULLIN,

Druggist.
V

\

with taste is sufficient to render a verdict 
as to what institutes good laundry work.

She voices the sentiments of woman
kind, gifted witiS like good taste.

H. HORTON $ SON, Ltd, /. J

9 and 11 Market Square, 
St. Johjj}, N. B.

’Phone 980. 62$ Main Street.We make to order Ladies’ Fur Lined
;ffdpvv, ;... v „ v » -

■jrhey are pût up in all the New Styles— 
archfdc by competent workmen—end our 
pric^/are lower than other» doing the

- . -i

LAUNDRY WORK THAT STANDS
MSPEGnm

Then you can get à-tftU-dîfèd box îfcwfc 
any druggist for 50 cents, and often one 
bax carets.

If the druggist «tries to sell you some
thing juet as good, it is because he makes 

on t^e substitute, 
havdtog whit you Call fofr.

**********************E. S. STEPHENSON & CO.

Engineers and Machinists. NewSame class of work.
>

is the only kind particular folk» will have. 
It’s the kind we do that makes us popu
lar with the “particular set.” Join the 
throng and laundry with us. Flexible, 
pliable finish is ours and youis for the ask
ing. Thirty tè fifty straight pieces for 
76c.

JAMES ANDERSON, more ittoney 
Insist on
The cure begins at Ottce and continues 

rapidly until it is complete and perman
ent.

>

17 X19 Nelson Street, St. John, N.B. «

17 Charlotte Street. <
«

You can go right ahead with your work 
and be easy and comfortable all the time.

It is well worth trying.
Juçt send your name and address to Py

ramid Drug Co., 7682 Pyramid Building, 
Marshall. Mich., and receive free by re
turn mail the trial package in a plain

x

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA «

§*•

NORTH END BRANCH
(Corner Main end Slmonds Streets)

NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS
GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS CONDUCTED

Savings Bank Department
Deposits of $1.00 and upwards received, and interest allowed at the 

furrent rate-
Open on Saturday evenings from 7 to 9 o’clock for the convenience ot 

(depositors who cannot attend during ordinary business hours,
I*, o. HALL, Msnaaer

UNGAR’S LAUNDRYi« More new hats arrived, More new 
« 1 hats from our own work rooms. The 

display is cnetantly changing, and 
constantly beautiful.
Many tell us that our own creations 
rival the Planch. Certain it is that 
more anâ more women are finding 

’ them an artistic as well as economic 
delightReady-to-wear Ladies’ trimmed tur
bans, a vàrièty ôf styles in draped,

1 velvet combinations of silk braid, vel
vet and chenille, also felt finished 
with wings. All colors. , w

Values to atilt buyers. A big frange 
in Ladle** Goats, Skirts and Fur* at 
very low prices.

I
f ; iwrapper.

Thousands have been-cured in this easy, 
painless and inexpensive wây in the priv
acy of the home.

No knife and its torture!
No doctor and hie bills.
All druggists, 50 cents. Write today for 

a free package.

Dyeing and Carpet Cleaning 
Weeks Limited. ’Phene 58.

-/
;

r

%
MELD UP BY THUGS

HARCOURT J «P Important Local Life Insurance ^ 
Investigation.

New York, Nov. 8—Henry G. Granger, son 
of Arthur O. Granger, a Georgia business 
man, is in a critical condition in the Ala
bama hotel In this city, as the result of an 
assault made Upon him while he Was acting 
as a watcher for District Attorney Jerome 
yesterday at a polling place in the sixth as
sembly district. Granger said today that 
after an altercation with State Senator John 
C. Fitzgerald, he was attacked by a gs 
of thugs, who knocked him down with 
blackjack and then Jumped on him, dislocat
ing his Jaw. attempted to gouge his eÿes 
out, and broke four of hie ribs. Granger 
may lose the sight of his eye. He was un- 
conscious when found on the sidewalk by 
friends. The thugs escaped.

18* ROMANOFF I
695 Main Street, N.E. |

*********************HANDSOME 
ELECTRIC FIXTURES

Harcourt, Nov. 8.—Miss Dora Humphrey 
of Newcastle visited Harcourt this week, 
returning tiome last night.

Frank arid Mias Anna Î3. Price returned 
to Rogerstille yesterday after a short 
Visit.

Miss Blanche Keith, \ of Moncton* is 
visiting friends here.

Miss Ethel Wathett, after a month’s ill
ness, is convalescent.

R. Bruce Buckerfield visited St. John 
and Rothesay yesterday, returning last 
night. •

Robert Swetnam, of’ Joggins (N. S.), 
yesterday to visit friends and rela-

ang
ja

The Son Life Assurance Co
OF CANADA

I ■

f
How’s This ?

w-We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for 
any case of Catarrh that catihot be cured 
by. Hati^Catar^Cura & CQ T

TXT* thn undersigned have known F. J.

1

f Is the first require
ment here. We 
supply -

Jewelry
that combines rich- 
ness and beauty 
with economy and jj 
durability.

Inspection Is Free.

W. TREMAINE CARD,
77 Charlotte Street

and came 
tives here.

Last night the young people of the 
Presbyterian church gave an excellent con
cert, followed by a eale of baskets, in the 
hall. The proceeds were more than $3o, 
to be applied for church purposes.

i k We the undersigned have 
Cheney for the last 15 years, and„believe him 
perfectly honorable in all business transac- Requests the Public to inspect its list of fifteen and twenty 

year dividend policies which have matured in the 
New Brunswick agency during 190Ç.

The profits paid on these policies exceeded prom* 
ises made when policies were issued.

These results are splendid examples of what is being 
daily accomplished throughout Canada by this prudently 
managed and prosperous Company,

tlons and financially able to carry out any 
obligations made by Wa Arm. ..

WADDING, KINNAN & MARVIH.
Wholesale Druggists Toledo. O.

Hall’s. Catarrh Cure is taken internally, 
acting directly upon the blood and mucous 
surfaces of the system. Testtmon als sent f 

Price 75 cents per bottle. Sold by all
PORTABLES BIG TIMBER DEALfree.

^Take^Hall’s Family Pills for constipation. During the past week the Advocate has 
heard of a big deal which is said to have 

, been put through or will be closed in a short 
! time.
I When John McKane was here a few weeks 

ago, he was very much interested in the 
lumber business, and it Is said that he made 

I the Edward Sinclair Lumber Company a flue 
1 offer for Its property at Bridgetown and 
I timber limits in northern New Brunswick,
I and that he will return next spring and take 

a hand at managing the bualness, making 
large additions and improvements to the al
ready prosperous industry and embark in 
the lumber business on a large scale.

The Advocate endeavored to get some par
ticulars, but was unable to procure any in
formation, as William and F. H. Sinclair 
are both away at present.—Newcastle Advo
cate.

at exceptional values.
f

good bread
Eaters are asking for “Robin
son's” Special. See stamp R.. 
S. on every loaf. Robinson’s 
173 Union St. ’Phone 1161.

)

A Visit to our Showroom will 
both interest and

convince you.

The Sun Life of Canada
BIRTHS

commenced business in 1871, and its Reserve Fund is largely 
in excess of the amount required by Government standard.

The Company also issues Very Attractive Guar* 
anteed Dividend and Annual 

Dividend Policies.

on Nov. «, to the wife ot John Norton. St. 
Patrick street, twins—girls.________________ THANKSGIVING

i William W. Brittain, surveyor, of 580 
Main etreet, was injured while at work 
on Pettitigill’s wharf, yesterday. A ware
house door became dislodged, and was 
knocked down by a freight team. The 
door fell on Mr. Brittain and his back and 
head were considerably bruieed. He was 
conveyed to his home and is under Dr. 
Price’s care.

DEATHS Let us be thankful for the loyal hand 
Tljat love held out in welcome to our own, 

When love and only love could understand 
The need of touches we had never known.

Let us be thankful for the longing eyes 
That gave their secret to us as they wept, 

in return found, with a sweet surprise, 
Love’s kiss upon their lids, and, smiling, 

slept. /
And let us, too, be thankful that the tears 

Of sorrow have not all been drained away, 
That, through them still, for all the coming 

years,
We may look on the dead face of Today. 

—James Whitcomb Riley, In The Reader 
for November.

4
s BELEY—In south Boston, Nov. 4 Roger, 

husband of Margaret Seeley. Funeral Tues- 
day, Nov. 7.

kktcHUM—On Nov. 7th. at 38 Garden stieft Mary B„ beloved wife ot Geo. W.

KFunerai on Friday at 2.30 p. m.. from 
her late residence to St. Paul’s (Valley) 
church.

ROBERTSON—In this city, Nov. 6th, 
Amanda, widow of the late Samuej Robert
son, in the 43rd year of her age, leaving a 

and three daughters to mourn their sad

Catalogues sent on request. Yet
;

.ne B.E.T. Pringle Co. Ltd. Dr. Chase’S Ointment is a certainPILES GILBERT C. JORDAN,and guaranteed 
cureror each and 
every f o*m of(Boston papers please copy.)

Services at the residence of A. Winchester, 
1 St. David street, at 8.30 Tuesday evening. 
Funeral Wednesday morning at 6.30 o’clock.

CARSON—At Dorchester (Mas*.), on the 
6th «inet., Sarah I. Carson, daughter of the 
late William and Jane Carson.

Funeral from her sister’s residence, 79 
Broad street, on Friday at 2.30.

;jand protruding 
piles. See testimonials in the press and ask 
your neighbors about it. You can use It and 
get your money back it not satisfied. 90c, at all 
dealers or Ebüanson, Bates & Co., Toronto.
DR. CHASE’S OINTMENT.

A big sacrifice sale of this season’s rea
dy to wear hats for ladies and children is 

going on at J. Morgan & Co.’s, 629 
Main etreet. The entire lot will be sold at 
50c. each.

Manager for New, Brunswick.
6 to 8 Market Square.

105 Prince William Street, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

now

\

. j..
nauMaaM.*.-.■

HUMS-a..

SOILED BLANKETS
AND NEW
COMFORTABLES.

A iout 80 pairs of 
g od Woollen Blan
kets, of various 
qualities and 
weights.

will be cold to" Friday and Saturday 

shoppers at prices in keeping with 

the • ideas of merchants who dislike 

having soiled goods on hand. Real 

snaps for early comers.

Then again, over 200 Turkey Red 

Chintz Covered Comfortables, well 
filled and very cosy, will be let go 
at $1.50 each.

GENUINE
BARGAINS.

HousefurhishingB.
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* CLASSIFIED ADS. FREE TO SUBSCRIBERS. *A Question for Women saidto.be in
NOVA SCOTIATO SETTLE

Halifax Police Will Look for 
Woman Wanted in Suit Case 
Mystery.

1 'When home dyeing baa to be done, will 
‘ft pay our women and girls to use weak 
and adulterated dyes sold in connection 
with Cheap-John jewelry, rough plated 
ware and common books, or, will it pay 
better to use the world-famed DIAMOND
DYES which sell entirely on their merits Boaton> Nov. 8—"Mary S. Dean,” or 
and established reputation! Mrs. Dr. Gilfcther, the nuroe who had
mon^TOkie on Ibrir addresses, skirts charge of the house, 68 Winthrop street 
blouses, jackets, capes, ribbons, stockings, Roxbury, where Susie Geary cued. » «“d 
curtail» draperies, husband's and child- to have fled to Hammond Plains (JN.&.1. 
ren’e clothing, know well that to make The Boston police got this information 
the old and dingy things look like new, late yesterday, and wired the chief of po- 

to themselves and lice at Halifax to send there and arrest

men she left Boeton she went to Port
land, hut she later returned to Boston, 
and her subsequent movements were some
what cloudy until information came that 
she had crossed the border and gone to 
Nova Scotia. She will be extradited and 
brought back to this city.

Suspicion was directed to Nova ' Scotia 
from the fact that several bodies of sup
posed victims of criminal malpractice were 
registered in the " death certificates that 
were obtained as being residents of Nova 
Scotia. More than that, after the bodies 
were prepared for burial, they were ship
ped to Nova Scotia and there turned over 
to a local undertaker for interment.

These certificates were not questioned 
at the time, but the probabilities are that 
the scope of the investigation will be 
broad enough to include them and per
haps bring into undesirable proiqmence 
the doctors giving them such certificates 
of death.

Halifax, N. 8., Nov. 8.—(Special)—The 
police have no further information than 
what is contained m the'Boston despatch 
and no clue to the woman’s whereabouts. 
She » said to have arrived in jualifax last 
Friday and gone to the suburbs, but worth
ing definite as yet is known.

FOR SALEMALE HELP WANTEDFEMALE HELP WANTEDj
TY7ANTED—A YOUNG MAN WHO IS ABLE TjTOR SALE—A TWO AND A HALF STORY 
W and willing to work; and work hard. -T Home, with ell attached, pleasantly eltu- 
One who can see people and talk to them. ( ated on St, James street, Blue Rock, St. 
Apply tp JOSEPH HARRISON, Times Office. John, gW«t. ^M^“cular“ *M>Ur at 39

YV^and^stéady^empîoymént°to°rlgtitApS- xtOR 3ALE-ABOUT 4» DOZEN WINTER

L. »n p* yco. Lcr ssx. *rs.<re ihrt
spécial Fur Lined Cap at 60c. Headquarters 
for Leather Gloves and Mitts. Broncho, 
Horse hide, Sheepskin and Pigskin. See our 
Waterproof Gauntlet Driving

_____________________ ____ WETMORE (the Young Men’s
XX7ANTESD—A HORSBSHOBR, ONE WHO street.
W understands jobbing preferred. JOHN 
WliLLET, 46 Waterloo street. n-tr—tt.
YTTANTED—YOUfctG MAN ABOUT 16, TO
W look after shipping a21d_ret?lTTu,i MB* and general work. Address P. O. Bo* «»•

YiIRLS WANTED—APPLY BROWN PA
VA PER BOX FACTORY._________________

YTTANTED—COOKS , HOUSEMAIDS AND 
W general girls, also two general girls 
and one housemaid, who are willing to go 
home at night. Apply 133 Charlotte street, 
MRS. H. A. FROST, 'Phone 993. 6-11—tf.

TXtInTBD—A YOUNG GIRL TO TAKE 
W charge of one child. Apply to MRS. T. 
L. BAXTER, 17 Harding street, city.

XX TANT ED—GIRL FOR GENERAL WORK 
W In email family. Apply with references 
to 126 Wright street. MRS. ALLEN SCHO
FIELD.

is HILL IN ï»

»ON C. P. R.Sh 'Lji

E; 1

YX7ANTED—BOY FOR GENERAL OFFICESjs rr-MtTrt. :s
Times Office. -

Reported That he Has Made 
Large Purchases of Stock in 
Canadian Road,

they must, in justice 
the first principles of economy, nee the 
mover-failing DIAMOND DYES, of which 
family, -every color is guaranteed to pro
duce perfect results when the simple direc
tions are followed. The temptation to 
buy trashy jewelry, common plated ware, 
or cheap books, should never induce any 
intelligent woman or girl to use poorly 
prepared dyro, which ony ruin good 
materials and fabrics.

The crude dyes referred to, are sold 
by some retailers for the sake of large 
profits, a most unwise business for the 
short-sighted merchants who are daily 

many valuable customers who find 
they are disappointed and swindled.

At this time, when women are doing 
borne coloring, we say, do like the tens of 
thousands who are meeting with success 
and profit, use only the DIAMOND 
DYES, which are sold at ten cents, same 
price as the weak and blotchy dyes. See 
Li the name DIAMOND PAUKAUJS 
DYES is on each envelope handed you.

Mitt at 11.00. 
Man, 154 Mill

! ■ptOR SALE-A BROKEN ASSORTMENT 
•C of 11.00 and 31.25 Stiff and Soft-front 
Shirts on Sale Saturday at 69c. each. 
«WHITMORE (The Young Men's Man.) 164

New York, Nov. 6—James J. Hill will 
add the Canadian Pacific and the Mis
souri, Kansas and Texas Railroads to his 
l»t of properties. It is learned today 
that HUI purchases for control of the 
“Karty” have been successful, end that Mr. 
Hfli will go to Europe this month bo take 
over control of that line and the Canadian 
Pacific also. Closing this deal will give 
the Hill interests control over nearly all 
the wheat-producing territory in tiie 
Northwest, not only in the United States, 
but also in Canada, with an outlet to the 
Gulf by way of Kansas City.

The purchase by the Hill interests of 
one-third interest of the Armour-Swift 
holdings in the North End in Kansas City 
and in Clay County is a plan formulated 
by Mr. Hill to carry out his project of 
shipping wheat and flour from -the North
west and Canada through the Kansas City 
gateway to the Gulf. The control of the 
Canadian Pacific and the “Katy” will give 
the Hill interests control of the largest 
railway system tinder one management in 
the world.

XH7ANTED—AT ONCE. A FIRST CLASS W Vest maker. H. C. BROWN, 88 Ger
main street. ______H-*—11-

1

TA OR SALE—TWO HORSES ABOUT' 15' 
cwt. each. Apply F. WILLIAMS OO.

a-u-tf.
TX7ANTED—A MAID, ONBY7HOUNMR- TX/ANTBD—A BLACKSMITH, ONE WHO 

W understands jobbing preferred. JOHN 
WILLET, 46 Waterloo street._______-
YTTANTED—BOY ABOUTIS YEARS OLD.
W strong and willing. Oood trade. MARt 
TIME STEAM LITHO. OO., Cor. Wentworth 
and St. James streets. u l -

ir YOU want a snap in
A NICE K»Y8,*tTJIOR SALE—“C" CLARIONET, 13

new. Price, including carrying ea*e, 
115.00 (fifteen dollars). Can be seen by ad
dressing H. I. J., Times Post Office.

6-11—tf.

YTTANTED—A GIRL FOR Q^5roN, W housework. Apply to MRS. SIMEONi 
JONES, 163 King street East, «-11—3t.

ply at once to BOX 2&4, City- 1.

Morris Chair wæ» sî&gg
hpb.>ob

INSON, Diet Agents. 11-2-t. J.

TpOR SALE—ONE GREY MARE ABOUT 
12 cwt, too spirited for owner, who Is 

aged and unable to handle her. Splendid 
animal. Address J. D. KELLY, Falrvllle.

6-11—1 wk.
we have them from $4.98 up.

Buy your furniture from ua and you will 
■are money.

YTTANTED—GENERAL GIRL. NO WASH- 
W lng or Ironing, References required. 
Apply 182 GERMAIN ST. U-4-t I. YT7ANTBD—A GOOD STRONG BOY, 1| 

W or 16 years of age. Apply 
and 1 o’clock THE FLEISCHMANN CO. 42 
King Square.' u_4"t *•

TJIOR SALE—FARM, 150 ACRES, AT 
A' Westfield Centre. Apply G. R. WILLET, 
Westfield Centre. 6-11—tf.

TJIOR SALE-A FINE CHICKERING PIAN' 
A Call 159 PARADISE ROW. 11-3-

TJIOR SALE—SILK AND FLANNEL 
tinge for patch work. ,107 PRINCE I 

LIAM STREET. . 11-2-t

■pIOR SALE-SELF-FEEDER STOVE WI1 
A- oven attachment, very handsome nick- 
base and dome, in good order. Owner ha 
5S, further use for It Apply 30 SUMMBI 
STREET, City._____________ *_________2-ll-t f.

■pIOR SALE—CHEAP. A HALL STOVE IN 
a perfect condition. Burns hard or eoft 
coal. Apply to 181 PRINCE WILLIAM ST.

10-31-1 I.

N. A. H0RNBR00K & GO YX7ANTBD-GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSB^
W work. Apply to MRS. D. MAGEE, 
Elliott Row. ■

•nOY WANTED FOR OFFICE WORK. D. 
D MAGEE'S SONS, 83 King street

YTTANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
W housework. J. SHANE, 4 Waterloo St 

-3-t. f.

15 Mill St
0,Regan's New Building.

WILL TRY TO
CURE THEM

s WANTED FOR °FFICEWORK. 
S. GIBBON fc CO., Smythe^^st.Shorthand YTTANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 

W housekeeping. Apply L H. KAPLiN, 
159 Waterloo St,_________ ___________ 11-3-U j
YTTANTED—GENERAL SERVANT GIRL 
W in small family. Apply ,
HANNINGTON, 116 Union St. 11-3-tt

TJOY
JD Apply J.

XTTANTED-BRRAND BOY. APPLY J- B- 
VY DONAHER, Tailor. 196 Unlon^tirert.

Days. Speed of 100_______ ________ _______

Call at our College or Write at once for WANTED-A CAPJ&IÆ .^^^ob- 
rimuiars and Terms. Open Day and Night. ’ * family of three. Apply io « ♦ # 
THE SYLLABIC SHORTHAND AND BUM- BRT A. EWING, 88 Dnke 8t U-8-t - 

NESS COLLEGE.
108 and 108 Prince Wm. Street

H. T. BRESBE, Pria.

PULP MILLOttawa, Nov. 8—(Special)—David Horn, 
chief grain inspector of Winnipeg, writing 
to Prof. Clark, heed of the seed division, 
department of agriculture on this eeaeon e 
wheat crop, eaye: ‘fWe have now inepect- 
ed 20,000,000 buahek of this crop, of which, 
eighty-five per cent, ie of high grade, that 
6e, No, 2 northern and better. We have 
never before had so much rejected for be
ing mixed with wild oate, barley, cockle 
and ragweed. The terminal elevators can
not take the out without a special clean
ing and for tins they have to make a 
special charge. The percentage of cars re- 
jecetd in the way is nearly double what 
it was last year, and last year was serious 

1 enough."
It is understood that F. W. Bodeon, live

stock commissioner, hes sent Ms resigna
tion to the minister of agriculture. Mr. 
Bodeon, it is said, is getting a more lucra
tive position in the west in connection 
with the Salvation Army colonization 
scheme. . __.

The cattle on the Dominion Experiment
al Farm at Nappan (NS.), that have de
veloped thbercuiosie, are not to he slaugh
tered, Dr. Rutherford, veterinary inspec
tor general, has recommended that 
périment be made in the hope of eradicat
ing the disease by “The fresh air cure.

The herd consisting of eound and diseas
ed irnmnl. to the number of about fifty, 
will be separated and housed under the 
most approved principles of sanitation. It 
is hoped by introducing the same treat
ment that » beneficial in the case of

From a

MISS EREIMCH’S; 
CASE AGAIN 30 YTTANTED—A CARRIAGE WOOD-WORK- 

W er; also carriage blacksmith. „ 
ordinary hands required. Apply 827 
LOTTE ST. le"MAT MISPEC

"POR BALE—A HOUSE 20 SUMMER ST.
Suitable* for three tenants. Modern 

?2?X?nlencee- Apply MRS. J. BABKIRK, 
120 Paradise Row. l(Mtt-t. 1.

Times office. 10-24-*

■

w ^......_ . The MiapecPnlp Mill, lately taken:over
Prederkton, N. B., Nov. 8.—(Special)— by gtetôon> Cutier & Co., has started oper- 

The Barristers’ Society of New Brunswick ations. Tuesday last the wheels turned 
had rather a stormy session in tlie mi- under the new regime. The .average out- 
preme court chambers this evening, the P»*» f intended will be tifirty tons a _ 
principal topic for discussion being wheth- ?ay’,bu*.'^ *“2 bf-^^^^dricra ^t at
« or ^t Mies Mabel Franch, of St. John, % til to^nexl
who lately graduated from the St. John » erpected thet to rili be done next
Law School, ebradd be admitted * an at- ™, V«*ÿ, “e^ï’Qéo. C. Cutler,

^Twas the annual meeting and was pre- ^red B. of Boston, John C^er of
• ii a t> rvmn3»,11 K C n£ New York, Geo. MoAvity and Harry L .^Æ,^patn2nt Tti,e aSky. 6<hofieM, of the Cushing Sulphite Fibre

J." D.‘ Phinney, G. W. Allen! the manufacture of pulp wood for the Mie-
T. C. Allen, J. M. Stevens, H. A. PoweU, P™™- * _ . _ _ .
H. G^Fenety, E. H. McAlpdne, W. A. The Inglewood PulptPaper 
Mott W. B Jonah, A. R. Slipp, T. J. two milia m operation ro Musquash at the 
Carter, Fred Laforeet, J. WMfcOeady, present time. The new JntiU will be. m 
■R w MnT#,Tha.n R B Haneon E. A. operation Monday and will cut the togs McKay, R^Lawlor F^T’Taylor, to be used in the Mispec mill in two feet

SÊteatesftss
French was brought oirt formanufacture Atiiwemoone^icL 

T)r Pimslev who exnreaeed regret ed from Stillwater dam,a distance of three “«tlve ™ mil», and through it tira logs ari^brought 
in regard to admitting her to the bar. down to the harbor at the rate of one 
Mies French, he said, had been admitJtéd eYery second, 
as a student three years ago in the regular The togs so far taken from 
way andno objections were then raised Mwpec have been- towed in cnbg holding 
against her. After quoting from the rules about 60,000 each. Afti* Monday, howevCT, 
oftie society he said he thought those there will be a radical change. The two- 
rules wvered Mia, French’s case and she foot pulp logs will be towed tothepulp 
having qualified herself to practice lawlnull in three barges lately purchased fo 

. , .. . should be sworn in an attorney. tee purptoe The ba^es tove aframe
The jury inquiring into the death of Mr gkjnner spoke along the same buss work top built about ei^ht feet from toe 

Samuel riutton in Cushing’s mill, Tuesday ^ ^ Pagaley and cited the case of Miss deck. The carrying «WfiT 
afternoon brought in a verdict last night Harrington, a former lady kudent. He 300 cords. Arriving at Mtipec the ogs 
to the effect that they found no evidence ke o£ ^ <xtm which had attended will be thrown into a «stern built of mb 
to attach any blame to any person m con- in «mgitition with men, in many work. Into the cistœn ra an Mnmense
nection with the accident. ^<*6 0utetripi«ng the latter. He thought continuous belt runnmg to the toU top

Coroner Macfarland opened the inquest ^ ahotild «metruie .(he law in its and on this the logs will be taken Up to be
in the FairviBe Court house at 8.16 last wlde8t and he believed ft amply stored for use during the -winter,
evening. covered the case. The Inglewood Pulp & Paper Co. have

Frank C. Messenger, a mill wright tiie jj)_phinney was unable to Concur with at the present 50,000,W0 feet of logeim 
first witness, said he had been watching ^ vjewe of ^ previous speakers. The the Musquash fiver. 'Biey have 600 r^n 
the “hog” work a few minutes before the mabter ^ ^ «ferrod to the court by employed for their operations and have 
accident and found it. working to good or- o{ aocicty and it would be a contra^ with Mtosra. Bra
der. Upon examination of the pla*e y66- «nf™ to them to alter the recommanda- for thfe delivery of about 2,OO0,OQO, They 
terday morning he found the casting to had no objection to the admis- report everything looking promising for
good shape, and he thought the accident ^ -^Ysnoh but thought in jus- the coming year,
was caused by a piece of iron going into ^ ^ the law should he clearly de-
tiie “bog,” oaif”« ** tejburrt. fined in such matters.

Jefferson Duke told tiiat^he heard the MeœM Q w xfien and Teed expres.- 
crash and ran, and after the noise sub- ^ ^ews to Mr. Phinney.
sided he returned and found Hutton miss- Me8Brs Barry> Laforest and Carter con
ing. Evidence along th« /Moline was trümted to disoaasion, aH sharing the 
givenby RoMirt a^ deorge Comp- ^ ^ attorney general,
ton, Charles Savage and Charles Haggerty. ^ finniIly moved the so

ciety ask the council to recommend the ad- 
mdssion of -Mim French without any quali
fication, blit this was defeated on the 
chairmans casting vote/

A resolution by Mr. Phinney authoriz
ing the president to appear before the 
court and present the larw relating to the 
admission of women to- the practice of law 
was carried by the chairman’s casting 
vote.

Secretary Allen stated that he had been 
informed by Miss French that she would 
be represented by counsel when the case 

before the full béneh.
Some of the members thought her coun

sel’» fee should be paid by the society, 
but it was pointed out they bad no power 
to expend money in that way. The case 
will be taken up in Supreme Court on 
Friday morning.

■
I TJIOR SALE—HOT AIR FURNACE (BOYN- 

-1- TEN) complete with pi^es and • register 
grates. Good as new. Only used short time. 
Will be sold cheap. Apply at 715 MAIN ST.

10-31-tf.

BOARDING________ uk-t t.

te
U-2-St.

his home, Charles Brownell, of Raines ,--------------------
avenue. Fair ville, is suffering because of ! TAT ANTED—A 
a badly dislocated, knee. j ™ “ once *'

Last night a number otf Mr. Brownell s , --—-n—>----- 1___ ___ , __ -p. * v-
friends from the city called upon him as ^K^StJ’&ist lO-'avu t
a surprise party and during 'the evening-------------------------- ——-
a very nleasant time was spent. Every- RANTED—lUTÇHEN t 
thing went well till nearing the close of hL^ aIL^4 H 
the merry-making at about 11.30 o clock, 
when, the story jgoes, two men not of 
the party, atid somewhat under the in
fluence of liquor, called at the Brownell 
home to partake of the hospitality.

They were not wanted, however, and 
were told, so, by Mf. Brownell, who on 
going to the door urged them to go away.
They were not inclined to do so, however, vr-,™— _ vyittr hooks six genkiv-
and it is said attacked him. He had step- W aj Sjr£s. Apply to MRS. LEE, 124 Char- —-
ped outside of his door way, and near By lotte street.____________________ 10-28-tL Jt>
préparations are in progress for the erec- ^tANTKD _ C0AT MAKERS WANTED, 
tion of a new house, post holes being dug VV w. J. HIGGINS * CO., 182 Union street.
for the frame work. In a tussle, Brownell ____________________ u__________10-19-tt
either" stepped into one of the holes in VT TANTED__GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE
the darkness, or was pushed into it. See- VV work. No washing.
ing what had happened bis assailants fled, i VfiveA Appl^ERS. J. K. SCHOFtoLD,

Dr. L. N. Curfhn was summoned and | 
rendered the necèssary surgical attend- W^M^LriSster street.

Mr. Browntil was considerably 
the result of 

of the men who

ssfëïpSreasonable. Address HOME COMFORT, 
Times Otflce._________________ _______________
yttanted-two young ladies would W like furnished room centrally located. 
Address FURNISHED, Times Otflce.^^

T ODGBRS FOR LARGE, WARM R1XM4, 
JÜ (facing south) All conveniences, gas, 
telephone, etc., suitable for roraunatee, 
or light housekeeping. Address PHONE 
Times Office. t

"pIOR SALE-LOT OF SHOP WORN CLOTH 
* ins, nickel sow case &c. for sale. 
CLOTHING, care Times Office.

TJIOR SALE —
A hard coals of the best quality. — 
Cove and Reserve Sydney soft coiüs. T. M. 
WISTED. 321 Brussels, 142 St. Patrick. -

10-28—tl

SCOTCH AND AMERICAN 
Broad

GIRL AT ONCE, 
cor Union and 

10-31-t. tI
%

Carmarthen.________________________10-31-6 t.
\X7ANTED—A YOUNG dlRL TO ASSIST 
VV in light housework a few hours each 
day, No washing. Addrees “M 1” Timea^ of
fice. 10-3-v

XpOR SALE, OR TO LET—FOR A TERM 
a. of years, a commodious house and land{ 
From 1st of May next. EUeven rooms, mod- 
ern improvements. Cellar, barn. Apply tB 
G. F. MATTHEW, 88 Summer street,

10-28—1£

tA MIDDLE-AGED GENTLEMAN. SINGLE, 
A owner of, two dogs can find a comfort
able boarding house by applying to J. f. u. 
BOX 16. Terms Moderate.

TjiOR SALE — A STEREOPTICON OUTFIT, 
A with a first-class lecture set of slides on 
the Russo-Japanese War. All complete for 
3100 cash, original cost 3190. Outfit Is nearly 
new. Good chance to get Into a well paying 
business.

I:
an ex-

OARDINO—ONE LARGE FURNISHED 
with board at 127 DUKE ST.^Hot

Apply M. R„ care of Times O 
10-25—am.flee.room

water heating.________________ ___________

use of 'phone, bath on same floor. Excellent 
board. Apply to M. care Timee Office.

11-3-1 mo.

D OARDINQ—TWO OR THREE GBNTLB- 
D men can get board and nice. w““ 
front rooms by applying to 301 UNION 

30-10-L Î.

T?OR SALE—1 EXTENSION TOP WAGON, 
•*- 1 Bangor wagon, 1 sleigh, 2 sets of har-
ness, l musk ox robe, 1 buffalo robe, 1 goat 
robe. Enquire of M. COWAN, 18 Cedar

10-36—tf
I

street
l^OR SALE-ONE 6 YEAR OLD GELDING, 

by standard bred horse. Flora: well 
broken and gentle. May be seen at Power s 
stable. Union 'street, or apply by letter, W. 
C. EARLE, Windsor Hotel. 10-25—«

human beings to effect a cure. 
scientific point the experiment is of great 
value.

UPSTAIRS GIRL. APPLY 
10-4—tt

ance. -----
bruised about bbef face as 
blows. The name of 
made the trouble * known.

El F°£.dSte|«s.Mpmàu SSWgl
count of owner being slofc. Apply to J# A- 
PARIES, Windsor Hotel King squajg
"DOTTLE WASHER FOR SALE IN^^ST 
A> class condition. Address JAMES O'
BRIEN, 153 Main street. North End.

10-24—tf

ANTED—CAPABLE OIRL.^ RBFER-
HÜMraRBYfec«7d-Orangey and WentwOTtK

A FEW YOUNG MEN CAN BE ACCOM- 
mod a ted with board and lodging at 

MRS. WILSON’S, 86 Coburg St. H-2-t. t.

"DOOMS—WITH OR WITHOUT BOARD. 
D Rates for winter reasonable. 113 PRIN
CESS ST. lfl-30-L L

NO ONE TO BLAME one

—

___________ 19-13-1. f._____________

XT/ANTED — GIRL, GENERAL HOUSE- 
W work m family ot two. References re
quired. Apply evening, 104 Clarnmrthen St.

BLOOD
HUMORS

\
mWO FRONT ROOMS, FURNISHED. HOT 
J- water heating. Suitable for one or 
two gentlemen. Apply 174 Prlnceea SL 

30-10-L 1.

■ .
TJIORl SALE—a
A1 tlon. will sell cheap tor cash. Addresa 
"VIOLIN.” Times OfflcA 21-10—tf.

VIOLIN IN GOOD CONDI-

T
3^NE YOUNG MAN CAN BE ACCOMMO- 
V/ dated with board In private family at

23-10—tf
YTTANTED - A COOK IN A SMALL 
VV^^hutilyj^no^waahlng.^Apply MRS.^AS. TJIOR SALE-SAIL BOAT, 3 YEARS OLD. 

-1- 21 ft over all. New sail* this spring.
Reason for selling: ewner has two boats. 
Price, 866, on easy terms. Apply HOLDER'S 
SAIL LOFT, Water _______ 18-10—tf.

: 33 Exmouth street.Many an otherwise 
beautiful and attrac-

BLOTCHES tire face is sadly
rmianau, marred by xmaeemly
ERUPTIONS Blotches, Pimples,
FLESH WORMS LrXTJ,‘"n™ 
HUMORS

PIMPLES SITUATIONS WANTEDNTBD-^QIRL^FOR^GENBRAL^OUra-

ferencee required. Apply evenings Cedar 
Grove Cottage, Park street, Mount Piya°L

\X7ANTED—POSITION BY YOUNG MAN 
rV as stenographer; not afraid to work; 

willing to make himself useful generally; 
flvd years in present poeltion; first class 
references furnished. Address “WILLING” 

11-2-t f.

"LIOR SALE—SEVEN ROOM FLAT NICELY 
•L furnished. Will sell cheap and rent flat 
to party who buys, it desired. Apply to 
BERT WARD, Stall A, City Market.T 10-18-tf.

10-4—tr
care Times Office.out other blood dis

eases.
Their presence is a source of embarrasa- 

thoae afflicted, as well as pain and 
regret to their friends.

Many a cheek and brow—cast in the 
mould of graoo and beauty—have been sadly 
defaced, their, attractiveness lost, and their 
poaaeaaor rendered unhappy for year*.

Why, then, consent to rest under thi. 
cloud of embairasiment Î

There ie an effectual remedy for all these 
defects, it is,

:r. SALE — AT 18 AND 20 GERMAIN 
street, three driving horses, double and 
le carriages. Will sell cheap. *

10-24—tf

rx/ANTED-GENERAL EMPLOYMENT BY 
rV a capable young man with good 

references. Address ‘‘A. G.” Times Office.ASSOCIATED
CHARITIES PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT

ment to X 2-ll-t t.
WANTEDwœ»1, r sssss.

ations can be furnished. Apply to "G" care
U-a-t t.

! YTTANTED—A LARGE BOILER FOR 
VV heating a large dwelling. Address, stat
ing price, X. Z., Times Office. H-6—tf

YTTANTED—A SECOND HAND PUNG, IN 
VV good condition. Write or apply to I» 
GREEN, 69 King street. 11-8—20.

YTTANTED—TWO PAIR MEN'S SNOW- 
VV shoes with moccasin a In good condition. 
Apply to BOX 284 city, stating price.

Q Z. DICKSON—LAMB, CHICKENS.
lO. Turkey and Gama 1-17—4 moa of this Office.The monthly meeting of the Associated 

Charities wait held at 4.30 o’clock yester
day afternoon in the office of the Relief 
and Aid Society, Dock street, the presi
dent, W. S. Fisher, in the chair. Those 
present were Rev. G. F. Scovil, William 
Young, Adjt. Thompson of the Salvation 
Army, Mrs. Robt. Thomson, Miss Rey
nolds,’Mrs. Stetson, Mrs. C. H. Dearborn, 
Mrs. Thus. Walker and Mrs. G. F. Smith.

tphe report for October was read show
ing sixty applications for aid; made up 
as follows: Wanting employment, 30; 
wanting relief, 20; asking advice, 16; em
ployment was found for 12 women, three 
boys, two young girls and three men. Re
lief was provided for eight, ten were re
ferred elsewhere, and two where found 
to be unworthy. The number of cases in
vestigated was ten, and visits made 40; 
15 letters were written in connection with 
these visits. The sesretarV reported also 
that four frauds of other years had ap-

ANTED—A LADY WISHES A POSI- 
as visiting governess. Address 

11-1-t f.
W tlon 
"S-S” Times Office.TO LET.When BiliousF

mo LET—A NICELY FURNISHED ROOM 
A at 37 Peters street. Apply to MRS.^WIL- "DOOKKEBPBR — DESIRES ENGAGE

AS ment—Experience In chartered account
ant's office—England. Reply “ACCOUNT
ANT.” Times Office, St. John.and Sallow -BURDOCK 

BLOOD BITTERS
SON.

mo LET—STORE AT 654 MAIN STREET 
1 newly built with two plate glass win
dows and central location. Call 662 MAIN 
ST., North End.____________________11-1-t f.

mO LET—LARGE AND COMFORTABLE J. flat,208 Duke street, twelve large, 'light 
rooms. Ten rooms upper flat, 130 Brood 
street. Possession at once. Apply 130 Broad 
street or F. C. COLWELL, 109 Prince Wm. 
street_______________________________ *1-7—tt.

mo LET—EIGHT ROOM FLAT. NO. 14 
1 Richmond St All modern Improve, 
ments. At present occupied by Rev. A. B. 
COHOE Apply 14 Richmond Street

11-1-t traKISMTtltR THAT THE UVJER 19 
PROMPTLY SET RIGHT BY YYTANTED—ONE OR TWO FURNACES TO W look after during winter months. Ad

dress FIRE, Times Office.__________ 7-11—tf.

T OCAL AGENTS WANTED IN EVERY 
LJ locality of N. B. to sell Wireless Tele
graph stock. Apply to J. Newton Smith,,.,
M. D.. Hampton, N. B. General Agent for
N. B. , It a. w. 9-26-1 ayr.

YXTAN TED—FIRST-CLASS COAT MAK- 
W ere. Good wages and steady employ
ment to good men. Apply to C. B. PIDGEON 
Main St.______________ H-3-t. t.

TTTANTED TO PURCHASE—A LA 
VV mirror, suitable for a tailor shop^. 
person navlng one for sale will please 
dress P. O. BOX 243, giving sise, price,

31—10-t, i.

ANTED—EVENING WORK — BOOK- 
shorthand,— English and 

T. A. M. Times 
10-30-t t.

yxt ,W keeping,
French correspondence. 
Office.

ve out all the import- 
and leave the com-DR. CHASE'S 

KMney-Liver Pills
This remedy will dri 
ties from the blood 
plexion healthy and clear.

Mise Annie Tobin, Msdoo, Ont., writes :
“ I take great pleasure in recommending 
your Burdock Blood Bitters to any one who 
may be troubled with pimples on the face.
I paid out money to doctors, but could not 
get cured, add was almost disoouragsd, ant 
despaired of ever getting rid of them. 1
thought I would give » Setoff? —^_H0USB OF SIX ROOMS plbas-
two bottles, and before 1 had taken tnsni ^ locaUon. Appiy to B. L GEROW,
[ was completely cored and have had no 102 prtnce wm. Street. 11-2-t t.
sign of pimples einoe.” " —'

Burdock Blood Bitters has been 
factored by The T. Milbum Go., Limited 
for ovet 30 years, and has cured thousand 
in that time. Do not accept a substitute 
which unscrupulous dealers say is “ just as 
good.” “It can’t be.”

yxtanted — by a young man who is 
VV willing to make himself generally use
ful a job as driver or carriage man. Ad
drees P. WARREN. 46 Broad street.came

10-23—tf

-’Mkny people ere subject to periodical 
jltlsAl ot totiraiMMi», sick headache,
Stomach troubles and borwsd irregularities 
Who do not realize that the liver is 
^ecdsDy rrapmiafhln for tide suffering.

Torpid, sluggish action ot the liver is 
Sbnost invariably accompanied by inac
tivity of the kidneys and bowels. The 
WhoW digestive sod excretory system be
comes dogged up and there are pain, dis- 
bomfort and suffering. ;

Because Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills |
have a direct and combined action on,, Ruth Eaton, la colored xvomam aged
kidneys, liver and bowels, they effect a about 70 yeara> died of carbolic acid pois- 
prompt a°d.,th°r®“® „ * ”mr j oning yesterday morning in her home at

ofrth.t“ 1181 Duke etreet. Yesterday morning about
With all the 7.30 o’clock Mrs. Eaton was found by her

removed, paras and sohra <to®roear, the Clara, lying on the floor of one
ffigestive system resumes iti Junction^ ofX dawJ1 Ktair room3. By her aide was 
the appetite is sharpened and health and aQ empty, bott]e Celled carbolic acid. 
MyoT are restored I Near at hand was an empty glass. Neigh-

A» a family medicine Dr. Chaae ■ Kid- bora were hurriedly notified and a pbysi-
eummoned, but within a few

rXTANTED—A JOB AS TEAMSTER OR 
VV any general work. Willing and earnest 
worker. Addreae “WORKER," Times office.

10-28—tf
hrYTTANTED -POSITION AS SHORTHAND 

VV and typewriter by experienced girl. Re
ferences furnished. Address M. F. B., care 

10-23—lm. rDRANK CARBOLIC ACID of Times Office.mo LET—GOOD AIRY OFFICE, BRIGHT 
A and cheerffil 66 DOCK STREET. 
Hot water heating. Modern improvements.

10-31-t. t

manu
Y^ANTBD-A YOUNG GENTLEMAN WISEAMSTRESS 

317 Main St 
10-18—tf.

peaxed again. _ ,, , ,,
President Fisher reported that the 

had been made with

add a few more pupils to his piano 
class. Terms reasonable. Address “GUY" 
36 Douglas Avenue. 10-31-t 2.Mrs. Ruth Eaton, of I Duke Street, 

Committed Suicide Yesterday.
yearly contract 
Messrs. R. P. &. W. F. Stair for 100 tons 
of coal or more at ¥2.90 a load. Thw coal 
jg/not to be purchased by the Associated 
Charities, arrangements merely being 
made so that churches or individuals may 
be enabled to purchase or assist the 
needy* to purchase coal in the winter 
months.

On application to the secretary, Mrs. 
C. H Hall, a certificate that can be pre
sented to Messrs. Starr when purchasing 
will be given. These prices, however, are 
understood to be cash.

Votes of thanks where passed to the 
Church of England ’ Institute for the free 
use of their rooms for the annual meeting, 
and to President Reynolds of the Relief 
and Aid Society for the use of that so
ciety’s office for the board" meetings.

mo LETT — TWO STORES, AT 32 AND 38 A Main atreet, on electric car line, euita-M mstna» MTÆT,
YTTANTED—A GOOD ENGINEER WANTS 
VV a situation, can Àurnish best referents; 
would accept position as fireman fo 
Address D. M.. 114 City Road.

YTTANTED—A POSITION AS STABLEMAN 
Vl or any job taking care of horses. Seven 
years' experience. Addrees JOHN WIL- 
LIAMS, Travelers' Home._________10-17—tf.

YTTANTED—BOOK - KEEPING TO DO IN 
VV tie evenings. Address. BOOK-KBBP- 
ER, Evening Times._________________10-8-t. t.

T70UNG MAN WOULD LIKE OCCUPA- 
A tlon in the evening!. Keeping books or 

any other work in that line. Beet references. 
Address J. MACK Timee Office. 11-10 fl.

YTTANTED—TO PURCHASE. MEDIUM 
VV sized house, either freehold or lease
hold suitable for two or more tenants. Ad
dress stating price to A. B. C. Times Office.

10-30-t. f.

r present. 
10-6—tf.

TO LET mO LET — BRICK DWELLING, No. 96 T Hazen treat. ™om. ^ «6 tag
10-1—tt

YTTANTED—A STOVE SECOND-HAND 
VV self-feeder. Write particulars size and 
price to BOX 14 City.

YTTANTED — ROOM WITH WATER IN 
VV connection, suitable for manicuring

, “MANI- 
10-27—tf

TX7ANTED — PLAIN SEWING DONE OR 
children’s clothes made. Apply 161 Bri

tain etreet.

Possessionmo LET - FROM NOV. 1ST.-FLAT4M 
JL Main street Double parlors, dining 

room and kitchen, three bed-rooms, clothes 
closets; Lew., «w — -
reasonable. Apply on premlaea —

JARVIS. 10-W-t t.I
mO LET — ONE ROOM, FURNISHED OB 
X unfurnlehed. 92 Somerset street^_^

parlor. Address with 
CURIST,” Times office.

particulars
t at TO LET   98 ELLIOTT ROW.LAT TO LET » tw0 minutes walkEmBerlrotric‘r15iro.d Modten ‘= every re,; 

aPfetera?edun»a any

mo LET — CHEERFUL, COMFORTABLE, A self-contained flat, at 176 Miiledge ave
nue. The present tenant cm account ox 
ill-health is leaving the city. For particu- 
lars apply to C. F. KEAST, 173 Ml»e 
avenue. lthfr—«

^ey-Liwer Pills have never had a rival, ; c^m ^ yumnnonea, out wjuuj 
for they get right at the rouse of the boare Mrs Eaton was dead, 
bommon IBs of human life and remove it. wa6 the widow of Frederick Eaton
Z» * . _1 an^ thoroughnesa anxt wj^,h her daughter lived in a email
Ithey win the praise of all who give them , house standing weU in from the street.
It trial. It has been learned that she was mdt

10-25—tf
MISCELLANEOUS

YTTANTED—A FOUR ROOMED FURNI8H- 
VV , ed flat. Address, giving particulars, J, 
C. St J., Timee. tf

mo let-furnished room, nicely 
X located. Apply 1»H4 Priucees CJHIBTS “MADE TO ORDER” AT TEN-

mo LET-ONE LARGE FLAT, TWO P NANT’S, 56 Sydney rtreet. 4-l.lyr, 

x floors, house 177 Winslow street. OarM- TJAVINQ ten THOUSAND SAMPLES OF

Sk“■«**-TIt
—--------------------------- — Blpton Ltd. Oddfellow’s Hall, Union St
mo LET-SELF CONTAINED HOUSE 347 city 11-3-t f
X Charlotte Street, 10 rooms. Including

0-12-L L

By their promptn

YYTANTED — A THREE OR FOUR ROOM 
W furnished flat, centrally located, 
dress, giving rate and location, J.
Timee office._______________ -
YXTANTED—MRS. STOTT. LADIES' SICK 
W nurse, open for engagements. Apply by 
letter or call, 25 St, Paul street, St. John. 
N. B. 10-23—tf

O LET-FLAT ON ^REBT NEAR

law. 109 Prtnce Wm.
n-io t f.

tt trial. It hae .been learned that she was mdue-
Mr. Alex. M. Finn, Itricerman, N. B., | trions and respectable, but of late was in 

writes: “I have used Dr. Chase', Kidney- failing 'health. The daughter is about 
1 Liver Pilj» for derangements of the kid- i twenty yeans old add has been of much as- 

toeys and liver and stomach troubles and hi stance to her mother.
Ban certify that they did me a great deal The name of Hazen J. Dick, druggiet, 
Of good. I can heartily recommend them -wae on the bottle lable and on inquiry at 
to anyone suffering as I did.” the drug store last evening it was said

Mra. James W. Belyea, Belyea's Cove, ' that carbolic acid is sold without a physi- 
Queen» Oo-, N. B., writear "We have fjJTn oi-der, being necessary, 
kept Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Kile ini Mrs. Baton lived all her days in St. 
khe house as a family medicine for yearsJ John and was born very near the locality 
and find them the most satisfactory of where her life ended, 
hay remedy we can get. I oan person
ally recommend them to any one suffer
ing from kidney and Mver derangements 
and stomach troubles."

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, one pill 
, dose, 25 cents a box, at all dealers, or 
Bdmaneon, Bates A Co., Toronto. Por
trait and signature of Dr. A. W. Ohaee, 
the famous receipt book author, on 0».
oa W

Tl Union Station. 
PORTER, Barristers at 
Street

Ad-
C. P., 

10-24—tf

A ROW AT A PARTY IN \WmN3d
10-9-t f.

rno LET—ROOMS 
-L desirable locality.As a result of a mix up with two men 

who called at a surprise party being held tears Times Office. \ NY MERCHANT TAILOR WANTING 
* an opening to commence business in

a town In New Brunswick can hear of »
irjoCT. By adâreaalng Ri?2-f°tx M2-

batkt
-----------LOST

mo LET—HOUSE, 12 PETER ST.. 6 BED

china closet, kitchen anl pantry A electric 
or gas lighting. Hot water heating furnish- 
to. John F. Morrison, 37-39-41 Smyth^St^

T OST—STRAYED FROM CASTLE ST.—A 
I i white kitten with spot on back and 
face. Finder will be rewarded by leaving 
at 20 CASTLE ST. 31-10-t. t

/
SiïSu, -TT. s. HOYT, WEYMOUTH BRIDGE, ZT, 

furnish- Jtl will buy a second hand cash register of 
' the $100 style when new.wxm 10-27—tf

T OST—825 IN BILLS IN CITY MARKET, -Li or along Charlotte etreet to Union. 
ward for return to DEPUTY CHIEF J"
INS at Police Station. U-'

X7ITOSOPHY-A PUPIL OF PROF. WM. 
V Windsor will give instruction in Vitoeo-

îton address VITOSOPHY. care of Times Of
fice.

The question debated laat night at the 
meeting of the St. Andrew’s church guild, 
“la the church losing its hold on the 
people,"
Those who spoke on each side showed 
careful preparation and were quite elo
quent in support of their respective sides 
of the question. After the debate had 
been decided the meeting was thrown open 
for all who wished to speak. His Honor 
Judge Forbes, B. R Macaulay and Dr. A. 
1). Smith made a few remarks.

GIN PILLS T OST—NOV. 1ST, BETWEEN NE.
XJ Bridge, Adelaide street and S] 
Stable, Cor, Main and Harrison e tree is 
Lady's Black Silk Lace Shawl. Fine 
please leave at Spragg’s Stable or Gloi 
Laundry, Waterloo etreet. 7-U—3t.

T° ifeùÆy UPJOHN ^McAULAy!
33 Minette St Carleton.

9-19 t L

10-23—tfdecided in the negative.was

per box, 6 boxes for fla.50 or direct from
The Bele Dnsff Co., Wlnalpefl.

Trial box free if you mention this paper.

X ADIES’ AND GENTS’ SUITS MADE TO

OUSE TO RENT-SIX ROOMS AND Manager, 74 Brussels at___________ 9-8-8 moa OST-SATURDAY EVENING. PROBABLY
din. loti fo, rale SS&3 WWAWSeffig ^Wd^a 

from station. ^ ^ HlTJ

H part ot woodhoura, 
from Norton station. N
bull

Col. H. H. McLean came home from 
jJMontreai yesterday.

t X

MliaM^

'J3^1
ç a
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MONCTON NEWSAll the SportsASK FOR

Labatt’s India Pale Ale
One of the Great
est Inventions ef 
thé Age, I

The Latest 
and Best 
Duplicating 
Machine.

,1

The “ Hoodoo Engine ” Again 
On the Road—New Rails 
for the I. C R.—To Enlarge 
the Post Office.

The DupllgraphThe standard to which other brewers endeavor to work.
Taken by Nervous People at night it acts es « very effective

And harmless hypnotic.
It Is Undoubtedly Better for the sick and convalescent than p» 

tent medicines or tontes, of which no one knows the composition.
Ask your wine merchant for a sample order.

ITHE YACHTS ARE 
IN WINTER QUARTERS

NO MORE JIU JITSU

The Japanese Wrestler Proves 

to Be Only a Sham—Boom 
Busted.

It pfodie* to, SO. 100 copiée on any paper from writing done with toe type-writer, 
pen or copying pencil, In the qulckeet poaelble manner, and toe copies an ae dear 
aa the original.

PEN, PAPER and INK only required.
BAST TO USB. EAST TO BUT.

For sale In St John and district by Tilley A Fair weather. — ■ 1 on.

PENMAN 11 SPRANG, Manufacturers, Tarent», Canada.

i
:The sloop yacht Louvima, owned by 

Messrs. Likely, Dunn & Kimball, has been 
hauled out of the water at Miilidgeville, 
and is now in winter quarters bask of the 
club bouse. She is the last of the fyK. 
Y.C. fleet to leave the water, and now 
the club houde is practically deserted. A 
prominent member of the yachting or
ganisation Baye several new yachts will 
be built this winter for local parties, and 
one citisen—already a club member—has 
commissioned a Mend to buy him a 
speedy single-sticker. Gasolene craft will 
take a great boom during the cold weath
er, and next May it ia anticipated the 
flotilla of motor craft will be doubled.— 
Telegraph.

MONCTON, Nov. 8-The I. C. R. is 
receiving at the rate of six or seven car
loads of new rails a day from the Sydney 
steel works. The new rails recently Where to stop when travelling

4
Bottling Vaults, 51-53-55 Doth St * Phone 596 ordered from the Sydney concern by the 

Intercolonial are to be utilized in replac
ing worn out rails on different parts of 
the road. The heavy rails purchased last 
year from the Chigneoto ship railway and 
put down in the Metapedia valley are not 
giving very good service. It is thought 
that the rails, as the result of being ex
posed to the weather and unused for so 
long, were badly damaged when the 1. U. 
R. purchased them. At any rate they 
are now giving out and are being taken 
up and replaced by a somewhat lighter

Jiu-jiteu is a busted boom. Hereafter 
whenever the ferocious jit approaches give 
him a slam in the eye and paee on in the 
pursuit of life, liberty and a bunch of hap
piness.

For about two years New York and 
other papers have been full of how the 
00-pound midget of the Mikado’s realm 
could take a 225-pound rolling mill person 
and make him look like sister’s hat after 
the bull pup had finished whipping the 
ostrich plûmes and paper flowers. Now 
all this is changed and the terrible Jap 
sake into the pew*e elms when it oomes 
to arguments of the rude house variety.

The final blow eame Saturday night in 
Manhattan and the outcome led Gym Bag- 
ley of the New York Mail to allude to his 
village as “the biggest jay town in the 
circuit.” The whyneee of this was that 
large numbers of someones paid fat prices 
to see Alex Swenson, a second rate wrest
ler, make several kinds of a monkey out 
of Higashi, the avowed head bonebreaker 
and spine snapper of the juju colt. Swan
son was a simple minded Scandinavian 
wrestler, and had a neck which he did 
not hesitate to offer to Hig, for the break
ing purpose.

Hig failed in his task. Swan Swenson 
threw him all over the house, wrecked 
a parlor scene with the face of the Ori
ental, in fact gave him a genuine old 
fashioned manhandling.

Higashi bad the privilege of breaking 
every bone in Swan’s body, but he didn't er, Jonah, Cameron* forwards, 
crack a finger-nail. He was so busy un- All Halifax — McDonald (Wanderer»), 
clasping Swan’s muscular arms from hie full beck; Campbell iDalhousie), Gorham 
midst that he did not have time to take (Wanderers), Doyle (St. F. X.), Bourne 
Swan by the nose and throw him over the (’j'niro)j three-quarters ; Rankine and 
Flatiron building. Swan gave to him th« halvas; F. Dwyer, Fenety, Saillie
half and three-quarters and the further (Wanderers), Bruce, Coreton, Jas. Rank- 
Nelsons and interpolated a little hammer- iüe (Dalhoueie). F. Macdonald, G. Archi- 
lock business that made jit pastime toe* ^ (Traro) forwards, 
bke a rountryjad carrying a yearlmg The 8eoond nnhomrie quarter will be
coit. Whan Swan finished Hig was shy Sweet Qf ^ and be will be
on frame, dry on wind, shy »= ««*>=*=• decided upon after the practice in Boston. 
He was not even a museum attraction 1 r
and Swan left the field of conquest with 
straight falls to his credit and the re
mark that “this bar yewjet ain’t ban such 
a much, ah tank.”

Bye-bye, Jap jits Its only benefit was 
the proving once more of the old saying 
that give a calf enough rope and it Will 
choke itself.

NSW YORK
COMFORT is easily found 

when you stop at the HOTEL 
Albert. Largest and most 
magnificent Hotel In New? 
York city, and the only 

Absolutely Fire Proof 
one below 23rd street Three 
hundred rooms at Si.00 peti 
day and upward. Two bun*) 

with private bath at S2.00 a day and upward.

eHawker’s 
Balsam

a A
i

.mrail.HALIFAX F00ÎBALLISTS
OFF FOR HARVARD

Hopper’s blacksmith shop and Bleak- 
ney’s carpenter shop, two buildings be
longing to the I. C. R. and burned a few 
nights ago, are to be rebuilt eit once. 
Work has already commenced on the 
blacksmith shop Which is to be almost 
double the size of the old building.

No. 239 engine, which is known among 
railway men aa the “Hoodoo engine,” on 
account of the many accidents she has 
been in, was turned out of the I. C. R. 
shops here today after undergoing exten
sive repair». A report from Sydney that 
the “Hoodoo engine” was in a wreck on 
that part of the line oh Tuesday is inoor- 
rect. No. 239 has been run on the Ocean 
Limited during the summer and eincc 
that train was taken off she has been 
running on freight trains until sent to 
the shops for repair».

P. 8. Archibald, who has been in Maine 
with Contractor A. E. Tribee, engaged in 
railroad construction for the Bangor and 
Aroostook, arrived home this afternoon 
from Bangor and went to Antigoniah to 
attend the funeral of Ms mother.

C. R. Whitehead, assistant general man
ager of tiie Dominion Cotton Go. was in 
the city today inspecting the Moncton

HALIFAX, Nov. 8—The football teams 
left on the D.A.R.train at 725 this morn
ing for Boston and will play on Soldier’s 
field on Saturday. A wire received by 
the Dalhousie dub yesterday stated that 
President Elliott would witness the game. 
A second game may be arranged for 
Monday at Columbia College, New York. 
The teams wete not finally derided upon 
until late yesterday afternoon. They are 
as follows:—

Dalhousie—Maclean, foil hack; Baffiie 
(«apt.), Madellan, Flemming, Buckley, L. 
three-quarters; Hamilton, Sweet or Fras
er, halves; Morrison, Macdonald, McKen- 

’ MacRaê, H. F. MacRae, D. R. Frae-

S;

tired rooms
FI&ST CLASS RESTAURANT

fet moderate charges. Write for guide ot New York Cttyd ? 
sent free to any address.

WILL CURE YOUR COLD.
\ l

* v
A1 All Druggists Sell It. ST. JOHN, N. B.

ROYAL HOTEL.CLIFTON HOUSE,? zie,

41, 43 and 45 King Street,1^ 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

RAYMOND ® DOHERTY, Proprietors.
Hr A. DOHBRTT,

74 Princess Street, and 139 to 143 
Germain St., St. John, N. B.

AMUSEMENTS.RAILROADS.
Recently Renovated Throughout. Special 

attention given to summer tourists.YORK THEATRE W. E. RAYMOND.

W. ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor
VICTORIA HOTEL,
King Street, St John, N.BL

mill.
Continued Success

Pollard’s Lilliputian
OPERA COMPANY

It is stated tie* an expenditure of 
about $5,000 is to be made soon in the 
Moncton poet office, remodelling the pres
ent arrangement and creating more boxes, 
private tenders have been asked for do
ing the work.

A convention in the interest of Sunday 
School and Epworth League work in con
nection with the Saekville district of the 
Methodist N. B. and P,. E. I. conference, 
will be held in the Central Methodist 
church here tomorrow afternoon and even

|iThe DUFFERIN. mON AND AFTER SUNDAY, OUT. ISO. 
1M6, traîna will run dally (Sunday except
ed), as follow»:

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

So. 1—Express tor Halifax, Sydney and
Campbell ton ....................................................... 7.00

So. t—Mixed train to Moncton....................
So. M—Express tor Point du Cbene, Ha-
„ llfsx and Plctou ............................................ .........
No. 8—Express for Sussex.............................17.16
No. 134—Express for Quebec and Mont

real
^0—Express for Monoton. Sydney and

E. LeROl WILLIS, Prop.
KING SQUARE,

St« John, N» Be

Electric Elevator and all 1 stoat and 
era Improvements. ‘3FOOTBALL

'D. W. McCQRMICK, Prop.Dalhousie and the pinked team left this 
morning for Boston by D. A. R., where 
they play an exhibition game Saturday.

Dalhousie’e team is the same ae played 
against the University of New Brunswick 
The team includes: McLean, back; Bail- 
lie, Maclellan, Flemming, L. Buckley, è 
backs; Hamilton, Sweet or Frazer, i 
backs; C. Macdonald, McKenzie, H. F. 
McRae, D. R. McRae, Fraser, Jonah, 
Cameron, forwards.

the picked Halifax team includes: Mc
Donald, Wanderers, back; Campbell, DaJ- 
housie, Bourne, Truro, Doyle, 8t. Francis 
Xavier, Gorham, Wanderers, J backs; 
Rankine, Dalhousie, Dickie, Truro, j 
backs, F. Dwyer, Fenerty, BaOlie, Wan
derers, Bruce, Dalhousie, J. Rankine, Y. 
M. C. A., Graeée Archibald, Truro, Cor
eton, Dalhousie, F. McDonald, London
derry, forwards.

The Halifax team contains many well- 
known players, but their lack of practice 
and time which has elapsed since 
of them have played regularly will nof 
make them as formidable as they might 
be in a hard fought match with two per
iods of 36 minutes eujch.

Campbell has only played one game this 
year, and has seldom played half back; 
Gorham has been playing at quarter; Ar
chibald was a half back instead of a for
ward; Coréton and McDonald have not 
been playing for several years.

The teams, however,, will have two 
practices at Harvard, today and Friday.— 
Halifax Reeorde^, Nov. 8.

> ■H:7.30
kmABERDEEN HOTELTONIGHTi12,26 ' M

ATLANTIC CITY, N. j.
A Gaiety Girl19.00 4 -1Home-Uke and attractive. A temperance 

house. Newly furnished and thoroughly ren
ovated. Centrally located. Electric care para 
the door to and from all parta ot the city. 
Coach to attendance at ell trains and boats. 
Rate* it to 11.50 per day.

18-20-22 Queen St, near Prince WtB.

ing.No. V
HIGH SCHOOL WON

The aéccnd High School football team 
defeated the second Rothesay College 
team on the Victoria grounds yesterday 
afternoon by a score of 3-0. R. Stalling 
was referee.

CHALFONTE
On the Beach. Fireproof. 

Always Open.
THE LEEDS COMPANY.

%
be on hand to see that they are properly 
placed. Power will be furnished to the 
Woodstock Woodworking Co, Dunbar Co,
Small & Fisher Co, Dickinson Cor and 
others. The new system will “hook on” 
to the Small & Fisher electric light system 
and in future supply light to the patrons
of the letter company. The directors of AflfflJ WOOaS PflOSpOOflUlf» 
toe new company are . A. Hayden, preei- WSflw JJ The Great English Eevudg.
B61i^l]Aan™i^>=F^eTUrtr; F' «Sfe*» riSïu ^TZcoîE

1 uiutn^0,1r ** ^ T>* ~ - SSbandaMI Brain Wc*ry, Emrtsum*, Sÿx*2 modation at thie Hotel, at moderate rates.
The Woodstock E. R. L. & P. Oo. M matorrhoea, Impoteneÿ, Effects of Abuse or Modem conveniences. Overlooks harbor. On 

composed principally of local men and Excess, all of which lead to Cont^ptiotL street car line. Within easy reach of huai- 
they deserve credit for undertaking such toflrmlly, Ineanity aoden  ̂ centra

7 „TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.
Friday and Saturday Nights ; INo. $K—From Halifax and Sydney .. .. 6.20

No. 7—Express from Sussex........................
133—Express from Montreal and Que-

9.00
-The Lady SlaveyNo.

bee /' iA. C. NORTHORP, Proprietor.18.46
No. S—Mixed from Moncton ..........................

Express from Halifax, Ploteu,
Pt. du Chene and Csmpbellten .. .17.40 1

No. 1—Bxpreee from Moncton.....................21.20
No. U—Mixed from Moncton (dally) .. 4.06

16.00
No.

Saturday Matinee : TORONTO EXPORTERS NEW VICTORIA.
af/SgA Gaiety Girl *

All train» run by Atlantic Standard Time. 
24.00 o'clock is midnight

I>. POTTINGER. General Manager. 
Moncton. N. B.. Oct 12. 1906.

Much Concerned Over the Loss 
of the Bavarian—“National 
Humiliation.”

V

I Prices, night, 35. 50, 75c, $1. Matinee 
j Children, 25 cents—any seat. Adults 50e. 

All seats reserved.

1
CITY TICKET OFFICE, 8 Kin* street, St 

John, N. B, Telephone 271.
GEORGE CARVILL. C. T. A.

J. L. MeCOSKBRY.to theThe 6 Popular Prends of (Toronto Globe.)

The loes of the Bavarian is regarded 
with concern by Canadien rilippers and 
exporters. “That five important disasters 
to ocean-going vessels ehould have occur
red in the St. Lawrence route in one 
season is a national humiliation.” said a 
prominent vessel holder at the Board of 
Trade yeeterday. '“The Unes of the Bav
arian is in itself serious enough, but it is 
the further disrepute that it gives the St. 
■Lawrence route that ia most regrettable.”

The pulse of the Canadian transporta
tion interests is distinctly felt in the 
opinions of a dozen representative men 
with whom the matter was discussed yes
terday. All agree that under present con
ditions no chance should be taken by the 
commanding officers, “the accident oc
curred during a snowstorm,1’ one gentle
man commented. “That was the time to 
drop anchor or come to a standstill, take 
soundings often if the latter course was 
decided upon, and blow .the whistle at 
frequent intervals until day-light to pro
tect the vessel against possible collision 
with other craft.”

The consensus of opinion is that the 
whole question of -the St. Lawrence route 
should be taken up without dtlay. 
the pilotage system is wrong, they agree 
that ns a matter of national consequence 
it should obe rectified, no matter what 
personal or organized influence may suf
fer. The channel should be deepened or 
widened in dangerous p ices at whatever 
cost, if it comes at all within reason, and 
a further hydrographic survey should be 
made with this end in view. Following 
this the channel should be completely 
equipped with buoys and route signals. 
The navigation of the Soo, Detroit and St 
Clair Rivera, with the myriad vessels that 
ply the inland waters, is carried on with 
remarkably few serions accidents, and, 
while recognizing the difference in condi
tions that apply along the St. Lawrence, 
R is believed that this route may be im
proved. No great commercial waterway 
under the sun ia building a more unenvi
able reputation, and the fault doee not 
always lie with the route—sometimes it is 
the men who navigate it.

The Spencer STAR Course
1 > ■ iv - ; Believe He Was Tied Acioss the Rails

... hi 1

ITCH WHISKIES f ’Course Ticket
GOOD FOR THE

IVP SPLENDID . .
IV L Entertainments

$1.00 Only

nin

Buchanan’s
“Special Quality”

*»

“ Black and White.”

m.

FREDERICTON CURLERS
ELECT OFFICERS

■
MFurther particulars on application to 

F. G SPENCER. Box 119 or’Phonà 1595
FREDERICTON, Nov. S-The annual 

meeting of the Fredericton Curling Club 
was held at the Curling R,nk thie even
ing and was largely attended. The main 
interest centered in the election of the 
president, and the names of H. V. B. 
Bridges and R. S. Barker were put in 
nomination. The club decided by a vote 
of 21 to 10 to have Mr. Barker for presi
dent for the Aisuing year. The new list 
of officers is as follows;—President, R. S. 
Barker; 1st vice-president, L. C. MacNutt; 
2nd vice-president, C. J. B. Simmons;

etary, J. B. Kingdom; treasurer, T« 
G. Lcggie. A capable managing committee 
was elected, and considerable time was 
spent in considering changes in the by
laws and constitution. From indications 
the first year of the second half century 
of the existence of the club will be one 
of the meet successful in its h.story.

>T4Telephone State
Please add to your Director^

ftuoe, Douglas

OB, 210 Duke,

1m
FLORISTS.

« 563* Boyd James, a 
•* Avenue.
1571 Bleeett G. W. J 

West SL Job; 
«1464a Boyer. Miss i 

Princess stri 
1412 Case's Grocery,
1577 Gathers. W. A..

Prince Wm.
533 Central Shoe Store, 
479 Coleman, H. R., gr 
582 Coll M.. residence.

'MBulbs ! Bulbs !
;1

residence, 88 Just arrived from Holland: Hyacinth», Daf
fodils, Tulips. Narcissus, Jonquils, 4tc. We 
have also good earth for bulbs and repotting 
plants.

Floral Emblems of all kinds a specialty-

H. S. CRUIKSHANK,
195 Union Street

Phone 698 A «tore; 698B residence.

rat
laslon Merchant,

[r Winter, 
fuglaa Ave. 

McMACKIN, 
Local Ma^aeer.

If CROSS SHOWS THE &AURÛAD 
v/JTERP. PlÉksŒf WAS KILLED.A. seer Mount Vernon, Ohio, Nov. 7—Evidence 

was round Thursday which is being used 

to prove that Stuart L. Pierson, a Ken
yon College student, was really hound to 

the railroad tracks where he was ground 
to death last Saturday night by a passing 

train.

Buried beneath a culvert two hundred 

feet from the spot where young Pierson 

was killed, the authorities have found 

three lengths of rope and a wad of absorb
ent cotton, both saturated with blood.

County Prosecutor Stillwell expreeeee 

the belief that the body was chloroformed, 

the cotton saturated, bound across hie 

face, and then he was tied across the 

tracks as a part of his initiation into the 

Delta Kappa Epsilon fraternity. The au

thorities believe that the cotton was re
moved later and the boy left etupified.

iPROFESSIONAL
SHEFFIELD

G. G. CORBET, M. D. SHEFFIELD, Nov. 8. — Walter and 
Ernest Hargrove, lumbermen of Lakeville 
Comer, went to John Tuesday moi», 
ing by steamer Victoria.

Mrs. Harry Bailey, of Little River, Shef
field, is visiting relatives in town.

James King, of Carieton, St. John, re
presenting W. H. Thorne & Oo, was in 
Sheffield Tuesday, also Mr. Cowan and 
Mr. Prince, of St. John.

Dougald Burpee, of Upper Sheffield, 
went to St. John Tuesday on business, 
also Thomas E. Bridges.

Mrs. Capt. Taylor has returned from» 
visit to relatives in Fredericton.

MAH-PU
MINERAL

X-Ray and Electro-Therapy.

159 Waterloo Street,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

w- n-HONK «1*.

THE MEDUXNAKIK DAM . \
The new dam Of the Wood*tock Elec

tric Railway Light and Power Co. ie draw
ing near completion. As is well known 
the dam is about one and a half mile west 
from the town on the banks of the Medux- 
nakik creek. À Press reporter visited the 
scene of operations on Wednesday.» The 
situation appears to be suitable for the 
purpose of providing power for Wood
stock's industries. The ledge i* very 
high on bdfch sides of the creek, and must 
be at liest 800 feet above the bed of the 
stream, projecting towards the centre of 
creek, and running across under the bod 
of stream. The length of the dam is 

SAOKVILLE, Nov. 8.—The home of 175 feet and the width 160 feet. About 
Mr. and Mrs. John Fawcett tfas the scene 1,000,000 feet of lumber was used, 
of an interesting event at 9.30 a. in., the piling for the whole length is driven 15 
occasion being the marriage of their feet into the earth. The height of the 
daughter, Mary, to J. A. Humphries of dam is 45 feet, and there will be a 20-foot 
Sussex. Rev. George Steele tied the nup- head of water. The water will flow back 
tial knot, in the presence of a few of the about five miles.
immediate relatives. The bride was be- The new work commenced about ihe 
comingly gowned in blue broadcloth and 20th June, and it should be in full working 
was unattended. After the ceremony a o-rder before Christmas. Everything poe- 
wedding repast was served, after which sible has been done to facilitate the work, 
the happy couple took the C. P. R. for which has been in charge of Albert Faw- 
tiieir home in Sussex. cett. This gentleman thoroughly under-

Medley G. SiddaJl of "Winnipeg arrived stands his business, and is the right man 
in town last evening. He will spend a in the right plaec. Fifty men and ten 
week at his old home. pairs of horses are engaged in the work,

A very pleasant “At Home” was given and the secret of their success is that 
by the Rev. and Mrs. B. N. Nobles last each man knows his business and all are 
evening. About seventy guests were pre- willing to work to advantage. These men 
sent. Mr. and Mrs. Nobles were assisted and homes are in charge of J. Herbert 
in receiving by Miss Libby An demon. A Barker. A blacksmith, Harry Jones, is 
choice programme of music and games kept busy as a bee attending to the wants 
made the evening pass pleasantly. Ice of the homes, diaries Murphy has had 
cream and cake were served before the charge of the pick-axe and shovel crew, 
■happy gathering dispersed. and that work has been well done from

Mrs. McKay, of Moncton, is the guest start to finish, 
of her father, John Fawcett. The power house was built and all the

Mies Beardsley left today for her home machinery, such as water wheels, etc., 
in Boston, after spending a week in Sack- placed in position by Oolby Henderson, 
ville. ' The ly>use is 50 feet long, 32 feet wide,

Arthur Stillwell of St. John is visiting two stories high, with basement. It is 
his aunt, Mro. B. N. Nobles. the intention of the company that when

N. T. Rainnie is the guest of hie par- completed it will be one of the best pow- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Rainnie. er plants in the Dominion of Canada.

Mr. and Mrs. Nichols left today for their The dam also will be one of the best 
future home in Winnipeg. erected in any place. The foundation is

Mies Annie Crocker, of Newcastle, is built on a ledge, and every piece of tim- 
the guest of her aunt, Mis. Harvey Phin- ber is placed in position like clock-work, 
ney. If necessary tlhe dam can hold 40 feet of

Mr*. Ford McCrudy went to Amherst water and not jar the foundation either, 
yesterday to visit her eon, Dr. V. Me- Before placing the dynamos, wires, etc., 
Crudy. an electrical engineer from outside will

COAL. WATER I
You Will Place Your 

Order Promptlyl 1
111 deliver the best quality of SCOTCH 

COAL In bags and put It Is your bln 
on the ground floor at the regular price 
■without ex ra charge.

We will also deliver any of the BEST 
SOFT COALS in bags and put them In the 
bln on the ground floor at prices ranging 
from $5.00 to 25.85 

American Hard

Pure because it comes from 
a uepth of 26S feet

lb cures RHEUMATISM, 
GOUT, KIDNEY and 
Intestinal Disorders.

John Long, after an absence of thirty 
five years, ia visiting his sister at the 
Head <rf MiBstream. Since leaving hie 
home BO long ago Mr. Long has been 
somewhat of a wanderer. He was married 
but his wife and children are dead. Only 
two of Mr. Long’s sisters are now alive. 
They both live at the Head of Mill- 
stream.

SACKVILLE
per ton. 

Coal In bulk or^ Highest quality Imported. Ask lor'"'Triple
The

J. 8. GIBBON & CO.
Smythe St., and 614 Charlotte St

t When Bridget drops the china, 
Prompt do her wits awake;

And she invents, to save her cents, 
An automatic brake.Soft Goal Ex Yard. >stuarx l pikes an. ^ Dr. J. R. Inch came in from Frederio- 

ton yesterday.Mah-pu Mineral Water
Ie sold by all druggists.

See that the bottle has 
our label and capsule.

"iAcadia, Picton, Sprmghill and ttraerve 
Sydney, all coal well screened.

Scotch and American Anthracite.
Hard end Soft Wood. Dr».

PRinrs LOW
46 Britain St.

I Foot of Germain StGEORGE DICK Hie Mah-pu Mineral 
Springs Co.,THE KING’S HONOR LIST

London, Nov. 8—King Edward’s birth
day honor list was announced today. It 
contains few feature» of générai interest 
and chiefly concerns individuals who are 
rewarded for service to the crown. The : 
Duchess of Fife, eldest daughter of hie 
majesty, is authorized to bear thç title of 
Prince» Royal, and her daughters to be 
designated as “Highness” and “Prince»».” 

Windsor, first commissioner of 
is created an Earl. Baron Iveagh 

,ward Cecil Guinness) is made a 
oual, and Prof. George Howard Dar- 
,, president of the British Association, 
appointed a Knight Commander of the,

lath.
In the colonial list J. R. Cowan, a mem

ber of the Canadian senate, is made a 
Knight Commander of the Order of St. 
Michael, and St. George, and a similar 
honor is bestowed on George Greville, Brit
ish minister to Mexico.

(LIMITED.)
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Business direct with 
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Macaulay Brothers ® CoDIPHTHERIA IN THE 
POST OFFICE BUILDING

CREATES A SENSATION 4» Silk Net Muslin and Wool Fabrics ^

CALENDAR

Of Temple of Honor and Tem-1 
perance of N. B. ■ r

Victoria No. 2—Meets every Tuesflay ex
cept third, at 8 p. m.. Temperance Hall, 
(Market Building). Charlotte street. St. John,

Alexander No. 6-Meets Thursday at 8 p. 
xu., in Temple rooms. Union Hall, Main 
street, (opposite Douglas avenue), St. John,
^Milford No. 7—Meets Monday at 8 p. m„ in 
Temple Hall, Milford, St John County.

Fraternal No. 8—Meets 4th Tuesday at 8 
p. m., in Orange Hall, Germain street. 

COUNCILS.
Eastern Star No. 1—Meets third Tuesday 

at 8 p. m., Temperance Hall (Market Build
ing), Charlotte street, St. John, N. B.

Riverside No 2-Meets first and third Tues
day at S p. m., Temple Rooms, Union Hall, 
(opp. Douglas Avenue), St. John, North.

Ready With The Finest Collection of

For Evening Dresses that has ever been shown by them. 
Morning and the Building May BeEveIy novelty of the season in Lace Allovers, Chiffon Ruches, Fine 

-She Was a {Grand-daughter of the Trimming Laces, Lace and Silk Scarfs, etc.
Child Died ThisTHIS EVENING

Pollard Opera Co., in. A Gaiety Girl at 
York Theatre. . .

The Men’s Association of Mission 
church hold a social in the school room, 
Paradise Row.

Quarantined—
Janitor—Sanitary Accommodation of Post Office^ Few Paris Made Dresses,

The skirt part readv/only waist to be made up. 
Complete in White China Silk $9*75 to $18.00#

L
THE WEATHER

Reported too filthy for Description»Forecasts—Moderate to fresh westerly 
winds, light sleet or rain today. Friday, 
mostly fair, stationary, or slightly lower 
temperature. ... .

Synopsis—No dangerous winds are likely 
at present and after today finer weather is 
Indicated. Winds to Banks, moderate to 
fresh, variable and to American Ports, mod
erate to fresh westerly.

The closet on the third floor, which was 
used jointly by officials of the department 
and the janitor's family, has been pla
carded and will not be used until after 
the result of the physician’» test hafs 
been made, and according to some of the 
employe» it should not be used any way 
until after it has received a thorough 

The odbts arising from these

V A death frOrn diphtheria and the pos-|and though t* did 
^ - a "n post ^ o’clock.
•the startling rumors on Prince William Dr fnch€8> when asked by the Times as 

Thursday, Nov. 9. ! street this morning. to the cause of death, said he would
Highest temperature during last 24 houre 42 The unSanitarv condition of the post- not care to say positively at the present
Lowest temperature during last -4 hours m L— notorious, and this time, but he was of the opinion that it
Humidity “at noonTV. V. ii 92 lent significance to the rumors. was diphtheria. He said, however that

Barometer readings at noon (sea level and Tjle death occurred this .morning on an examination wa» being made ot the
afnkon-DirSïon' southwest, veloc- the upper floor of the post-office of Edna child’s throat, but it would be about 12 

ity six miles per hour. Light rain. 'Friars, the ten year old grand-daughter hours -before the cause could be lear e
D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director. of Harrison the janitor. The child definitely.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 9—Forecast:—Eastern j6 a daughter of Mrs E A Friars and had The board of health has been notified
œ.rXWÆr only been ill about four or fifre days. The and will make an examination in the mat-

indi cation* paint to diphtheria as the ter. ....
cause of death and naturally the em- A Times man who visited the poeti
ployes of the post-office feel somewhat office this morning had his attention called 
nervous, as it is possible that the disease to the filthy condition of the closets 
(if it is diphtheria) may have been con- throughout the building. The sanitary 
tracted by ‘others in the building. An ex- conditions are filthy beyond descnptiofl, 
amination is now being made at the hoe- and those who are acquainted with the 
pital to determine positively the cause of state of the closets in the various parts 
death The child was .taken ill about fou» of the building, and especially on the 
or five days ago but a physician was not lower floors, have no hesitation in say- 
called until this morning, when Dr. P. R. ing there is no wonder that disease should 
Inches was summoned. He was called to result, and they express surprise that sick- 
the bedside of the child at 6.30 o’clock, ness has not resulted before now.

MACAULAY BROS, fit CO..

local weather report AT NOON.X

cleaning. _
closets is almost enough to stifle one, and 
how the employes have been able to put 
up with such a condition of affairs is 
hard to understand. It is also said that 
there has been a leakage of gas in the 
building for years, which has never re
ceived attention of any kind.

For a public building it is certainly a 
disgrace, and should be investigated at 
once. An inquiry was made at the board 
of health office this, morning as to wheth
er they had ever received a complaint 
to the sanitary conditions there, but they 
stated they had not, and eo far as they 
knew there was nothing wrong, but if a 
complaint were made it would be im
mediately investigated.

■l

LADIES’ FLEECED UNDERWEAR !6
B ,

I
We ere showing a splendid line of Ladies' 
Wool Fleeced Vests and Drawers in all sizes, 
50c. each. These garments are just as warm 
as all-wool at twice the price.

v as

The Nemville Lumber Co. are rebuilding 
their nriU near Parraboro, which was re
cently destroyed by fire.

The body of the Me Margaret Dormer 
Was taken to Oak Point on the Crystal 
Stream this morning for interment.

;

■

I. CHESTER BROWN, 32 $ 36 King Square.
êFREDERICTONDISMISSED THE CASEAN ACTION FOR RENT

The case of Papageorgiouv vs. Turner 
before the supreme court this morn-

who is interested in bar- SÜSSEX, N.B., Nov. 9 — (Special) - 
After hearing the arguments of counsel in 
the preliminary examination of McEwen 
vs. Babkirk this morning, Judge Mor
rison dismissed the case on the ground 
that tile menace on Babkirk’s part in 
order to extort money from plaintiff was 
not fully proven, 'the evidence showing 
a disposition on the part of the plaintiff 
and his associates to make a settlement.

STATE DINNER

There was a very amusing case in the civil 
court this morning over non-payment of rent.

According to the evidence a Miss Coyle 
rented a flat to a Mrs. Hawkes, and the lat
ter remained in the house until she owed 
something over $14. The defendant, however, 
entered a plea of set-off, claiming that the 

! flat was taken care of by her during Miss 
Coyle's absence to Boston, and that she bad 
also taken care of Miss Coyle’s plants. It 
was flnaly brought out In the evidence that 
Mrs. Hawkes wanted to charge Miss Coyle 
$4 per month for watering her plants, about 
twenty-six pots, every other day. The set 
off also alleged that Mrs. Hawkes burned 
coal and £nel to keep Miss Coyle’s plants 
from freezing. The court, however, caused 
a judgment to be entered for Miss Coyle for 
$11.75, with $2j60 counsel fee and 80c costs 
of the court. _

At first Mr. Hawkes, who did most of the 
croto-examining, was going to pay for a 
copy of the proceedings and have th 
reviewed before a higher court Later on, 
however/ he decided otherwise.

The woman T ... ,
gains will profit by reading J. Allan Bel- 
yea's special advertisement in this issue.

\was
1DThe barristers’ society will meet in St.

fell last night, but

;

7Father J. F. Carson of St. George is at 
He hae recently returned

John on Nov. 28th.
Two inches of snow 

melted quickly. 1
the Clifton, 
from a trip to upper Canada. OVERCOATS. OVERCOATS.The Shelburne Gazette is authority for 
the statement thalt 100 moose have been 
killed in Shelburne Co. so far tills sea
son.

STRIKERS WIN
MONTREAL, Nov. 9.—(Special) .-Hon

ora in the strike of leather cutters here so 
far rest with the union. Seven firms have 
already yielded to the terms offered by 
the strikers and WilKsign the agreement. 
Five or six firms still hold out.

We are now showing a large stock of Men’s, Youths and Boys’ OverCOalS 
in all the latest styles and patterns. Flere are a few of our prices:

Men’s Fancy Stripe overcoats, , . . . jS6.oo Youths’ Fancy Stripe Overcoats,
Men’s Melton Cloth .... 8.oo Youths’ Grey Frieze
Men’s Beaver “ .... 10.00 Boys’ Fancy Stripe
Men’s Extra Fancy Stripe Overcoats, . . 12.00 Boys’ Frieze Cloth
Men’s Grey Frieze Cloth “ . . 9.00 Boys’ Tweed “

Underwear for Men and Boys in all the Best Makes.. & ^
Special Notice—Men’s Fine Full Dress Suits, the latest London style, price $16-00, at

The Globe Clothing House, 7 & 9 Foot of Kingtf.

sub-inspector.

The ladies of the Roman Catholic church 
ot St George are at present planning for 
a big supper to be held there in the course 
of a few weeks.

MONTREAL, Que., Nov. «-(Special)— 
The Dominion tariff commissioners, Sir 
Richard Cartwright, and Hon. Messrs. 
Fielding, Patterson and Brodeur, left for 
Ottawa today to attend the state dinner 
tonight given by his excellency in honor 
of the king’s birthday. The commission
ers will resume their )ayiff enquiry sit- 
tings here tomorrow.

■

. $5.00e case
OTTAWA, Ont, Nov. 9 (Special)-----A spec

ial cable says:—“London, Nov. 9. Among 
the King’s birthday honors the names of

M.,0^n§.
MFr7cM„3So7andVœ°Ml^

General Lake, Ottawa, C. M. G. Wm.
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PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE
week attending the services conducted by 
Dr. Fowler.—Amherst News.

Rev J. Clarke Stewart will occupy the 
pulpit of St. Stephen’s church on Sun
day next. Rev. Mr. Stewart was former
ly stationed at Kemloop (B.C.), and has 
recently been supplying at the Chalmers 
church, Montreal.

Arch Fanjoy of Upper Jemseg was an 
the city yesterday.

A Detroit despatch of Nov. 6 says: Iwo 
victims of a white slave traffic in guls, 
which the immigration authorities claim 
is reaching alarming proportions, passed 
through Detroit this morning on their way- 
back to Canada in charge of a federal 
inspector. They were from near Montreal 
and were 18 years of age. They were res
cued last week from a Denver, Cal., dive 
by immigration officers, who have been 
working on the trail of the men who have 
been importing girls from Canada and 
France. *

“Frank Nauberte, who brought the two 
girls to this country, was sentenced to 
pay a fine of $1,000 and serve two years’ 
imprisonment. Eight others have been 
convicted and sentenced for the same of
fence and 46 of these white slaves have 
been rescued and deported.

“The department intends to scour the 
country from Chicago to the Pacific coast 
thoroughly in search of such victims. ’ 

Rev. C. F. ëtebbing, B. A., of St. Mar- 
yesterday

6.oo
i*7 it 5.00

MURDER AND SUICIDE 6.ooV-
HAMILTON, Nov. 9—(Speciall)-Zlor- 

Thompeon held an inquest at Stony 
Greek last night to investigate the cir
cumstances surrounding the death by 
violence of Philander Burkholder and his 
wife and child. The jury returned a ver
dict '«hat Burkholder killed his wife and 
child and committed suicide. There was 
no justification for the statement made by 
Burkholder in a written confession. The 
jury were of the opimkm that Burkholder 

temporarily insane when he coimnit-

3-75The Mount Allison football team will 
play the Acadia College team at Sack- 
ville tomorrow, when it is expected a fast,

theoner mmsm
Washington Poet.

game will remit.
The case of Fred Northrop, who is 

charged with manslaughter, will come up 
in the police court on Monday morning 
at ten o’clock.

snappy

A big sacrifice sale of this seasons 
hats for ladies and chil- i

McAlpine returned from Fred-was
fed the crime.

f
E. H.

ericton at noon. ,
M. G. Teed has returned from Frederic-

Rev A. C. Crews of Toronto, who has 
l been in Fredericton, returned here to

day He will go to Moncton this after-

Delaware and Kid-ready-to-wear _ ,
dren is now going on at J. Morgan « Lo s, 
629 Main street. The entire lot will be 
sold at 50c. each.

2,500 Barrels Choice Snowflake, 
ney Potatoes; Turnips, Carrots, Beets and Parsnips, at 
York Point Slip, Saturday.

CONDENSED DESPATCHES
Despatches received at New York show that 

Dillon Wallace and Mrs. Leonidas Hubbard, 
who are with expeditions in Labrador, are 
safe and well.

John W. Tisdale, a well known mining 
promoter, is missing. He wen-; 

alk in New York on Monday and

ton.X ♦

Gurney Division 6. of T. meets m «he 
Temperance Hall, Market Building, this 
evening. Next Thursday evening Gordon 
Division will pay a fraternal visit to Gur- 
ney.

. 562-564 Main Street.ROBERTSON ® CO.

home from the United Kingdom.
Joseph Rainnie is on a visit to his na

tive city from Halifax.
Thomas Hawker, .

ker the Prince Wm. St. dri«g»t,ra con
structing engineer for the Defor<77n7 
less Telegraph Co. which » now ercota^a
station near U-pper Canada CoUe^’f”^d 
to. Mr .Hawker previously suP®nf^j!d 
the construction of a station 
He is a graduate of McGill, and m reeog 

engineer of much ability and

broker and
out for a w--------  ^ _ ,
his wife has not since heard from him. Foul 
play is feared.

The report of a revolution In San Domingo 
is without foundation. The peace party won 
the municipal elections.

Two companies of militia have been order
ed by Governor Cox to Whitmell, Tenn., 
where a battle between the strikers and non
union miners is reported.

The British squadron under Prince Louis 
of Battenberg, arrived in New York today 
and was given a magnificent reception by the 
American fleet. A . _

The C. P. TU company has protested 
against the Allans getting the mail con
tract for ten years, and declared that it 
will be ready to tender when the contract 
expires.

The Fashion Generally Centres 
One or Two Special Color- 

or Kinds of Material.

■»
the firstThe Parisian. Capt. Johnston,

'Allan royal mail steamship, left Liverpool 
today for this port via Halifax with a 
large cargo and passenger list. The Paris
ian’s coming will open up the winter port 
business.

Douglas Hunter, son 
electrician and gunsmith, who met with a 
serious accident in the country early in 
the summer, having right leg br^en, 
is speedily recovering. The little fellow i 
still obliged to go about on crutches.

On Friday the sale of trimmed and un
trimmed hate for women and children, 
which was so very successful today—in 
spite of the rain—will be continued, with 
a fresh supply. Over eighty pairs of 
slightly soiled woollen blankets will be of
fered tomorrow, as well.

Frank Burgess, says . .
s. Journal, has received the appointment 
of superintendent of the new fish hattii- 
erv situated a short distance from the 
town, and left last week for St John to 
receive a course of instruction to fit hm 
for his new position. Ohas Dill, Falmouth 
will be the assistant.

V

of William Ha.w-son on
ings,of James Hunter,

for Ladies’ Costumes it is plain cloths, such as Broad, Venetian or Cheviots; and the colorings most innized ae an This season
demand are Greens and Purples. These shades have become scarce, but we have just opened a few very nice ones. Rasp
berry Red is another favorite color, as well as the Red and Garnet shades. We have also all the other colors, such as Blues, 

Browns, Greys and Fawns, etc.
95c. for 52 inch, $1.10 for 52 inch, $1.25 for 52 inch, $1.40 for 56 inch.

» promise.
Titus A. Sproul, formerly of Apohaqm, 

Kings county, was in 'the city tins week. 
OTTAWA, Ont., Nov. «.—(Special).— -yr Sproul conducts a coal, wood and ice 

Inspector Genereaux, of the mounted po- business in Kenisington, a subur ot l
« «h, h.-. ».

death by starvation at Prince Albert of | w€nt there from this province, and 
Alex. Pansmaroff, one of the Doukhobors j ■ wep One of them is said
who was out on the recent pilgrimage au "v 6 
and who was put in jail. The greatest 

taken of him and food forced 
The verdict of the jury was

" STARVED TO DEATH
i

) Prices are:
—AT—

ROBT. STRAIN $ CO’S.. 27 and 29 Charlotte Stto be easily worth 'half a million.
Miss Annie Womes, daughter of Sam

uel Wornes of Belle Me, is in the csty 
visiting friends.

Hon. F. J. Sweeney, surveyor general, 
passed through the city last evening on 
his way from Fredericton to Moncton.

Mrs G. Wilford Campbell, who bas 
been ill in the private hospital, has re
covered sufficiently to return to her

the Windsor, N. after atine, returned home 
short stay in the city.

Miss Alice Da'lton, of Newcastle, is vis
iting friends in the city.

Roy Morrison, of Fredericton, is at the 
Royal.

J. B. M. Baxter returned from Frederic
ton in the late train last evening.

A. R. Wetmore, provincial government 
engineer, is at the Dufferin. #

Frederick Dunlop of Frederic 
the city.

Yesterday’s Charlottetown Guardian 
“A St. John degree team fro^i Lux- 

came

care was 
upon him. 
death from starvation. MEN S AND BOYS’ CLOTHING, r

Our assortment of Clothing is complete and extensive, and there is no chance ¥/ 
disappointment in variety, quality or price.

Men's Pants, - 
Men's Black Suits,
Men’s Tweed Suits, $6.50 and $8 “

Boys’ Suits,

!
BANK CLEARINGS

Clearings for week ending Thursday, 
November 9, 1905, $1,343,706; corresponding 
week 3a»t year, $1,262,195.

F •' READY FOR THE TEST is inCoroner Berryman told the Times this 
morning that lie has not as yet decided 
when he will hold an inquest to enquire 
into the death of Mis. Eaton, who com
mitted suicide yesterday afternoon by tak
ing carbolic acid.

45c. to 95c. Pair.Boys’ Pants,
Boys' Overalls, - 35c. and 45c. Pair. 
Boys’ Overcoats, $2,75, 3.00, 3 75 Each. 
Men’s and Boys’ Fleece Lined and Wool 

Underwear always on hand.

home.
H. Oomeau, of Meteghan River (N. 

S.), was registered at the Dufferin yester-

Mr. and Mis. Robert Taylor of Halifax 
are visiting Mrs. Henry Rankine, Ger
main street. They will leave in a lew 
days for Toronto.
. Miss illah Rankine, who has been 
an extended tour through the Canadian 
west and California, with her uncle, Hon. 
W. S. Fielding, returned home yesterday.

Joseph Bullock, the well known oil 
merchant of St. John, is in Amhenst this

$1.00 Pair Upwards.Any business school will offer the 
“promise'’ of a situation, 
school in this city so perfectly organized 
in all its departments as to offer you an 
absolute guarantee of a position if suc
cessful iu passing its entrance examina-

There is one
$7.50 Each.says:

or Temple, a branch of the Masons, 
to the city last night. They were as fol
lows: C. R. Thompson, Dr. J. R. McIn
tosh, Geo. E. Day, Wm. A. Munro, J. C. 
Myles, H. G. H. Barr, Geo. Blake, Chas. 
D Jones, L. A. McAlpine, M.D., John 
Sangater, J. Ritchie, W. E. Raymond. 
They have their camel and will exercise 
him this evening with the aid of Char- 
lottetown nobles.”

I
♦

The Men's Association of the Mission 
church will hold a social this evening in 
the school room, Paradise Row. An in-

$2.50 to $5.75 “
tion.

A school which is opposed to proper 
organization and judicious canvassing for i formal programme—which includes a'game 
the «advancement and development of 1 of baeket-ball—will be carried* out, and
“proactive Sent tÎouldtc^Ta cfen.n'gt^ocuT mark] the" beginning of 

free trial of one week at The Currie Busi- the winter’s work. 
ne*3 University, Limited, then test the 
methods offered by any other school and

on

Successor to
t SHARP ® McMACKlN,s. W. McMACKlNf

E.
*

335 Main Street, North End.

DR. ADDY AND DR. MdNERNEY
school to produce its trained giaduate.s . £ £

; (without office experience) for compari- Times— tvnhoid is from ten to twenty-three days. Sherlock-Holmes to condemn a well that5 saferrsr&sseaà's
-<2îgS «w.« - ». i Choicethough in the light of past events it j cilli from getting in o > hoid ScaBe £crmr,f ^ street, is covered with boards that arc , AL dentlete associated, each doing the #

not difficult to make predictions. , offta Lpossibk, and I would In Vol. vii. The Medical Sciences, re- above ground. I think a person with or- ^ Qt which is specially skilled-aid- { -Q e e
. „nftoTm c. . F Ç|1N; h t consider the doctor, nurse, or any vised and rewritten in 1904 by Albert H. dmary virion could take this m m less ^ by mod<,rn appliances and the FAM- f P OlSltOCS» 
f REPORTED SALE OP SUN ! Pot , , resnomible or guilty Buck, M.D., of New York, the incubation than five minutes. OUS HALE METHOD—can afford the t •* V

a rlinmr was current on the street ! T .lw ^ I period is-grten from one to four weeks; The doctor attributes the cause of ^ perfect dentistry at our prices. Call t, . , ., s ! cf " ? ■ nest in a tea-pot’ No Glenworth Reeve Butler, M.D., in his typhoid being due to the dryness of the , and 6ee “how.” That costs nothing. j Delewares, Snowflakes, Hebroas and
thte morning that-the «aie of the Sun ; J by temp-1^,^n a tea port No ^ ^ ^ juat publiehed, season and the noxious gases This is a ! ,xtraeting, 15e, Füling, 50c. up. i Susies. Prices low for delivery from
newspaper nad been consummated, gives the period of incubation from 8 to revelation to me and probably to many teeft and gold crowns in
price paid being $to,000. It was also re- P:A, ewere ]t ;s claimed by the 23 days. others of the profession and is not con- Canada-* Teeth without plates $5.00. Be-
l»rted that S. D. heott the present ed- K auül0ritics that it is almost impos- L. Emmett Holt, M.D., five days to sistent with modern teaching and modern gladly given,
itor, would remain m that position trader best authorities mat it is a Uterature.
the new owners. W. H. Thome, when sible to md it nuoted b„ In fact Mr. Editor, I have not been Thanking you, Mr. Editor, for the space

Times disefaimed any kmw- » T m be pardoned if I able to find a recent authority limiting and assuring you that this is positively

'BraHErHE z&dwgsxs,i g.i 1^*6» Osier states that the (incubation period of utes—I do not tfcink it would requ re

*How TO ARRIVE:

One Car
GRAND

* Clearance SaleI *
<
*
*

To make room for 
Holiday Goods.

— ! 
Bi^ Sale on To

day.

:
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I

I

ICHAS, F. FRANCIS & CO.,I *
PEOPLES’ DEPT. STOREBOSTON DENTAL PARLORS, ?141 Char latte St.

527 Main street, North End. If 70 and 72 Mil! Street‘ $
DR. J. fit MAHERp PrepriSoib 1 .. ................................

:
i 142 Mill St.
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